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Allst n
diverse
even in art
By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER
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Naama Goldstein and her baby, Amlshal Goodman-Goldstelfl, 6 months, take a walk through the survey exhibition of all the open studios at
the Braintree Street space during this weekend's open studio tour.

n underground project
nine years in the making,
ceramic bowls, digital
photography and cotton garments
were all part of a unique weekend
showcasing Allston's creativity.
The 19th annual open studios
held this weekend had visitors
from all over the state at Braintree
Street and Rugg Road, viewing
and buying artwork in the only
city neighborhood named after an
artist, Washington Allston, who
lived 1779 to 1843.
Visitors followed signs and
arrows, navigating their way
through two buildings of

artist studios.
A wall-decorated staircase with
political cartoons led to Mick
Cusirnancfs den. "Clowns to the
left, clowns to the right, clowns
waking y?u up in the middle of the
night," s~11g the TV in his studio
showcasi~g award-winning films.
By 3:30 p.m. Sunday, he had
about 30 isitors.
"It's a little slower than last
year, but~t's good," said the artist,
who rec Us participating in the
first ope studios 19 years ago.
Marily \ Lasek, who helped organize thl' event, said the Allston
Open Stt dios are different from
any othe4 Her own works feature
~PEN STUDIOS, page 13

Neighbors cannot tell a lie, they Head of Coolidge Comer
chopped down pond tree
oj
£
ill~ the law wh

n they deeidcd to clean it the Lake Shore Road resident responsile for cutting dcum .'> will be heard.
up them-;elves.
l '&:) a~ wo.lpfetc misfuke,' ~id
As a result,. veral trees were cooppeii
Genevieve Ferullo, one of four Lake
do\\n, drawing police attention.
A private hcanng is -.cheduled Thurs- Shore Road residents who wanted the
day at the Brighton District Court, where
TREES, page 12

By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

With no response from the Boston
Parks Dcpart:ncnt on clearing brush and
broken branches on Chandler's Pond,
residents did not realize they were break-

ByEdSymkus
SENIOR STAFF WRITER

Hanoville.
Sounds like a good name for one of
those young-faced dramas on the
WB. In fact, it was, in its day, a little
village in Allston, right where Hano
Street still stands.
'This is one of the original streets in
Allston," says Joe Zina, who's been
living in and around the area for 25
years. "And the houses in this row
that I'm living in were the homes for

Sweet llomes for homeless
cided to bring ome holiday cheer to
homeless folk the Crittenton House
became one of 27 shelters across
Boston to benefit.
Children couldn't wait to get started
Wednesday, whl!n Deer volunteers unpacked gingerh1ead houses and decorating materiah at the shelter on

By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

There were a lot of sticky fingers in
the Crittenton Hastings House Wednesday evening, as whipped cream paved
paths and sugar sprinkles decorated
roofs.
When Dancing Deer Baking Co. de-

Perthshire Road, Brighton.
Soon there were Starburst chimneys,
chocolate reindeers and snowy roofs, as
kids and parents immersed themselves
in an enjoyable project.
Emmanuel, 6, and Elishua, 9, careful1)' sprinkled their roof in green and pink

the men who worked in the stockyard.
"Before the T\lmpike and the rail
road yard were here, this was the
roaming range fbr the cattle that fed
the Boston arei. That was in the
1800s. I think o~r house was built in
1893."
Zina, executi e director of the
Coolidge Come Theatre in Brookline, has been Picking up the history
of his area, and watching what's
changed and 'that's remained the
ZINA, page 12

HOMELESS, page 12

MOVIE R VIEW

Love and lust
put 'Potter'
on 'Fire'

PHOTO BY ZARA TlAN£V

Monique Dias, 8 , plays with Nicole Uone, 2, right during last Thursday's Garfield
Elementary School potluck to celebrate the diversity of the Beechcroft Road school.

One world, one belly...
By Audltl Guha
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STAFP WR 1TER

Jamaican patties Cambodian fried rice
and Cuban fried plantains were only
some of the 30 d1vl r e dishes prepared
c_o
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by the Garfield School community for its
ethnic potluck dinner last Thursday
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Delicious smells wafted out of the
cafeteria Thursday evening as parents,
students and staff sampled delicacies and
admired some posters decorating the
walls as part of a contest for cultural diversity.
School Counci l parent Kathy Fehily
said while the)' had similar potluck
dinners before, this is the first time
the)' decided to pair it with an art contest for the kids.
POT LUCK, page 13
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FINE ORIENTAL RUGS & CARPCTlNG

Sports
Auto
Work 1njuries

STAFF PHOTO BY KEITH E. JAC08SON

Joe Zina, artistic director of the Coolidge Comer Theatr In Brookline, does
his "Singing In the Rain" Impersonation recently while \VOiking the streets of
his Allston neighborhood.

FREE IN-HOME
DESIGN
CONSULTATION
& RUG TRIAL

Local knowledge.
Experienced answers.

Peoples
Fedefal Savings Bank
Allston 229 \onh Harvan:I Street
Brighton 435 ~iarket Slrtet
G:I (61 7) 2S4-0707 • www.pfsb.com

556 Cambridge ~I , Brighton
98£38 60009

(617) 787..8700

www .dovtrrug com

Call For a Free
Market Analysis!

Mortgage Loans

f,

AU Silas I Widths
Many Styles

I Colors
All AMERICAN HOME AID, INC.

.

Medical Supplies

151 Sutherland Rd. • Brighton
617-713-4300
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She: wmut Properties
13• Tremont Street• Brighton
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Tel. 617-787-2121
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CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH,
BRIGHTON, MASSAC HU5ETTS

The Brighton-Allston Congregational Church at 404 Washington St., Brighton C1nter, has occupied
three buildings on the same site since Its foundation In 1827. It was founded by a br~kaway
element of the First Parish Church of Bright on (Unitarian) to become the second church founded In
the community. Uncomfortable with the llberal preaching of the First Parish Church's eld~rly
minister, the Rev. John Foster, this dissenting element withdrew to establish tht Brighton
Evangellcal Congregatlonal Society and Invited the great evangelical preacher ~yman Bee¢her to . .
dellver Its Inaugural sermon. The first minister of the new church was the Rev. ~eorge Blagden, who ··
later presided for many years over Boston's Old South Meeting House. With the expi~atlon of the
.
First Parish Church In the 1950s, the Brighton Evangelical Congregational Chu ch. became the
community's oldest society of any kind. The handsome brick Colonial Revival s yle bulidlng, which ·
dates from 1921, was designed by the prominent architectural firm of Blackhal & Whittemore. The .:
senior partner In this firm, Clarence H. Blackhali, was one the nation's leading rchltects of
·
theaters, his works In that llne Including Boston's Colonlal Theater, Metropollt n Theater (now the ·
Wang Center), and Shubert Theater. Three years ago the congregations of the rlghton and Allston ·'
Congregational Church merged, whereupon the name was changed to the pres nt Brighton-Allston
Congregatlonal Church.
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We want your news!

Key contacts:

Welcome to the Allston-Brighton
TAB! We are eager to serve as a
forum for the community. Please
send us calendar listings, social news
and any other items of community
interest Please mail the infonnation
to Nick Katz, editor, Allston-

~~I~~~ .............................................. , Ni~~ .K.a~ ~~~::~~6~ '
Reporter ... .•. .............. ~Uditi Guha (781) 433-8333
.......... .................
. .. . . . aguha@cnc.com
Editor in chief .............. Greg Reibman (781) 433-8345
.. . . .. . .. . .. . . .. . . .. • . . .. .. . . . .. greibrnan@cnc.com
Advertising Director ... . .. .. .. . (}Is Warren (781) 433-8313
Advertising sales . ...... . . Harriet Steinberg (781) 433-7865 ·
Real Estate sales ........ . Mark R. Macrelli (781) 433-8204
Russian section advertising .. . Yuri Tabansky (617) 965-1673

Nick Katz

Brighton TAB, P.O. Box 9112,
Needham, MA 02492. You may fax
material to (781) 433-8202.
Our deadline for recieving press
releases is Monday, 5 pm., prior to
the next Friday's issue.
Residents are invited to call us
with story ideas or reaction to our coverage.
Please call
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Nick Katz al
(781) 433-8365 or News Reporter Auditi Guba
at (781) 433-8333 with your ideas and

Classifiedftlelp wanted . . . . . . . .
. . . . . .. (800) 624-7355
Calendar listings........... .. .••... .... (781) 433-8211
Newsroom tax number . . . . . . . . . • .. . . . .. (781) 433-8202 ,
Arts/listings tax number . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . (781 ) 433-8203
To subscribe, call. . .. . .. .. .... ...... ... (888) 343-1960 ,
General TAB number . . ....... ....... . . . (781) 433-8200
Order photo reprints. . . . . . . . . . .
. .. . . .. (866) 746-8603
News e-mail . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . allston·brighton@cnc.com
Sports . .......... . ...... allsto brighton.sports@cnc.com
Events calendar . . ...... . . allsto~ brighton.events@coc.com

suggestions.

The Allston-Brighton TAB (USPS 14-706) is published by TAB Community Newspapers, 254 Second Avl , Needham, MA 02494,
weekly. Periodicals postage paid. at Boston, MA. Postmaster: Send add
. ress corrections to the Allston-Br' hton TAB, 254 Second
Ave., Needham, MA 02494. TAB Community Newspapers assumes no responsibility for mistakes in adv ftisements but will reprint
that part which is incorrect if notice is given within three working days of the pub!icatJon date. @Copyrigh ;>003 by TAB Community
Newspapers. All rights reserved. Reproduction of any part of this publication by any means without penn1~s1on is prohibited. Sub·
scriptions within Allston-Brighton cost $32 per year. Subscriptions outside Allston-Brighton cost $60 per Ypar. Send name, address.
and check to our mam office, attn: Subscriptions.
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Allston-Brighton TAB submission deadlirtes for
. obituaries, releases

,.
J'

The Allston-Brighton TAB wants you for a readers network
Have strong opinions? Do
you want your voice heard?
Would you like to be a part of
the Allston-Brighton TAB?
From chiming in on the neighborhood's worst potholes to
picking where to get the best
slice of pizza, you can help this
paper become more reader-oriented.

The Allston-Brighton TAB is
looking for residents to be part of
our Readers Advisory Network.
Readers who join will be surveyed for opinions about important issues, feedback on the paper
and story ideas. All we need is
your e-mail address.
Your e-mail addrc ' will be
kept confidential and not shared

with anyone else, including other
readers who join the network. We
promise not to flood your e-mail
box, and you can opt out any
time.
If you are interested in joining
our Readers Advisory Network.
please send an e-mail to us at alls ton -bri ght o n @c n c. com.
Thanks.

The Allston-Brighton TAB
welcomes press releases, calendar listings and other submissions
f~ inclusion in the newspaper.
However, due to the nature of the
business, deadlines must be observed.
In general, the earlier an item is
received, the better the chance
that it will be printed at the appropriate time.
The following specific deadlines apply:
• Education notes and honor
rolls must be received in our

Brighton-Alhton :Mental Health Assoe.

I

Counseling~

Services Provided

Psychiatric Evaluations and Medical Treatment for
Children/Adolescents/Adults

~EKLY

SPECIALS
NOV~ l ? TO NOV. 2om
Fresh ~ked '°fat apples, ornamentals,

£allp"l,fmts and (Wwers.
~leas2brdff .Turkeys & Pies Early
~tr~ncy Crl6p fresh California

.

ICEBERG LETIUCE . . . . . .. .... . ...... . . ... ,, . . 79¢ head

Premium quality fresh Califomia

'

, "'

BROCCOLI CROWNS . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... , .

Locally grown winter squash

'

BUTIERNUT, ACORN AND BUTIERCUP SQl1ASH . . .J9e lb.

Extra large firm flavorful

Family and Couples Coynselini

Child/Adolescent Counselini

Parenting Concerns
Relationship Issues
Marital Stress, Divorce, Separation
Family Communication Problems

Behavior Problems
Attention Problems
Stress/Anxiety Problems
Depression and Self-Esteem Issues
School Based Counseling Services

Individual Therapy for Adults

Anxiety
Depression/Bereavement
Trawna
Substance Abuse

Group Therapy for;
Loneliness/Depression

Needham office by Friday at 5
p.m. to have the best chance for
publication in the following
week's paper.
• Community briefs are due by
Monday at noon to have the best
chance for publication in the following week's paper.
• Obituaries and letters to the
editor are due by Tuesday at 11
a.m. for that week's publication.
• Weddings, engagements and
birth announcements are published as space becomes available, and can sometimes take sev-

eral wee~~ to appear from the.
time they are submitted. The
same apphes to People listings. ...
There E. ' no charge - all sub; '
missions , run for free. ·
;
Items un be mailed to thy
Allston- righton TAB , 254
Second Ave., Needham, MA
02494; f xed to 781-433-8202
or e-mailed to allstOJ'\;
brightonj! cnc.com. Obituaries
submitte by fax should be
sent to 8 1-433-7836, and by
e-mail hould be sent to
obits@c c.com.
.

N .ci1 1t1uur,ci1ll
lb> (e <at1ur tty
2005 Exc wsIVE CREATION
Available until December 15, 2005
U adr6 pays rribuce co che
embodimenc of genuine loveliness
in ics 2005 Exclusive Crearion,
Natural beauty. This sculpcurc caprurcs
che puriry of swecmcss found so easily in
che young. H er very presence unveils the
hidden memory of a brighmcss in all
- even rhosc far pasr the age of you ch.

GREAT GIFT for the

Holidays.

Expressive Arts Therapy Group
Dialectical Behavior Therapy (DBT)

77B Warren Street, Brighton, MA 02135
Phone: 617.787.1901
Ask for Intake Coordinator
www.bamha.org

VINE RIPE TOMATOES ............. ... . ... t . 98~ lb.

m

Fine Jewelers
B OSTON • B URLINGTON • PEJIBOOY
B RAINTREE • NASlll 'A • N EWINGTON
1.877.84~.6647

• "'"'"'

LIADR....6 "

0%SJE"'lf•>.COM

US No. 1 all purpose
ONIONS OR POTATOES .. . ..• . . .10 LB BAG . ..$2.49' each
from the bakery
t
PSA.R ALMOND TART .. . . • . -~ . .SERVES 6.8

Tackle lllgh energy co~~at a low rate!
%
APR

EZ Energy Loan

1 you've been wondering how to
EGGPLANf ROLLATINI .. .sweet eggplant cutlets fill'e'"d with h~

ricotta, san marzano sundried tomato and fresh mozzar1•/la baked
with marinara sauce ... ............ ... .......$2.49 each

560 Pleasant Street, Watertown

617-923-1502
Store Hours:
Mon - Sat 8 a.m . - 7 p .m . • Sun 8 a.m. - 6 p .m .

Visit our website: www.russos.com

pay high home heating costs this winter,
we have the answer. Our EZ Energy
Loan provides you with $2,500 to pay for gas
or heating oil, at a special low rate. With 12
months to pay, its a great way to spread out the cost.
Our EZ Energy Loan is available for a limited time
only - stop by your local office and apply today!

G:r
rt.la Manha FDIC

w

I

•Peoples
Federal Sa lngs Bank

Allston 229 Nonh H rvard Street
Brighton 435 Market ~treet
Jamaica Plain 725 ntre Street
Norwood 61 Lenox

rcet

West Roxbury 1905 entre Street
(617) 254-0707
www.pfsb.com

"Anrual Percer1age Ra!e (APR) efteclM! as ot !1t'19J05 and subject IO change. loan amount ot $2,500 requires 12 monthly payments ot $214.01 . Automatic payment from a P~ Federal Savings~ checki1g
aa:ollll r~. ~to aecil approyal.
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for good cause
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Rocking Allston to help local businesses
By Angela Kim

PROBLEM SKIN?
NO PROBLEM.

CORRESPONDENT

The people who strolled by
O'Brien's Pub on Harvard Avenue last Thursday may have
heard the music a few blocks
away. Or perhaps they noticed the
crowd outside trying to get into the
venue. To the unassuming person,
this looked like any Thursday
night in Allston, as the music was
blaring each time the venue door
swung open.
But what they might not have
known is that it wasn't your average rock show.
The sold-out gig was a showcase of local rock and punk bands
to benefit the Allston Village Main
Streets, an organization which
helps local businesses revitalize
the area.
'The whole point is to make
people aware of what we do and
bring people into the venues and
highlight local talent in the Boston
area," said Erin Scott, event coordinator.
Both the venue and bands donated their time and services to
help raise money for AVMS. The
lineup consisted of Boston area
bands Lesser Evils, Bizmark, Lamont and Crash and Burn.
Multicolored twinkle lights created a soft glow, framing the stage
as bands set up their equipment.
Drum kits and amps lined the side
of the wall, where a lonely suspended television monitor endlessly showed Keno numbers.
Packed with kids
The place was packed with college kids, who wandered in because of the crowd outside, outof-town folks who wanted to see
what Allston had to offer and
rockers decked out in black, nursing the alcoholic beverage of
choice.
Don't forget, this is Rock City
territory. However, the audience
members who call Allston home
refrained from using the Rock
City moniker.
· "[Allston] is at the center of
rock 'n' roll, but I refuse to call it
Rock City," said Ian Gavin. "I
don't want to do what everyone's
doing."
c That individuality is part in
what makes Allston Allston.
- People in the audience recognized the diversity.
' "I didn't know it was a benefit,
ISut I think it's awesome," said
Stephanie Samson. "I really like
Allston because its diversity, culture and good entertainment.''
Even though the evening centered around music, there was an
1).nderlying message of being part
9f a community.
• As each band took to the stage
and between the expletives - reinember, this is a rock show tjiey gave a shout out to Allston.
'This one goes out to Harvard

Stress. work sct-001 a~d spc;,rts ar JfJse• 1 1 fac
El1zabetr Grady, C~EAR CO!"F EX ON '
wil dear up y0u SK'~ wit"'" ..rt i ~r
and customize a nr;meCJrP r g rrien '\cP• :J
No problem, we''I give t '? .fOl. ver t e

er w
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The Lesser Evils bassist Sweeney Tod rocks the Rock the VIiiage concert for Allston VIiiage Main Streets
last Thursday at O'Brlens. The gig featured four area punk bands.

Avenue," said the band .B1zmark,
as they segued between s<>ngs.

Not sleazy
"[The show] reminds me of my
younger days in Allston " said
Cher Kore, owner of Kt1meleon
Healing Aromatherapy. "[Allston]
keeps getting better. It lli!Cd to be
sleazy but always funky - the
sleaze is gone but the funky is still
here."
Allston has gone through some
changes in the past years.
'There was a lot more local art
and music," said Pete ~ont,
member of the band Lamont
'There used to be eight clubs on
this street."
Even though the number of
venues may have dwindled, the
music scene in Allston is for from
gone.
Some people in the uudience
recognized the music the city has
to offer.
"[Allston] has lots of rockers
and a good scene," . 1id Kali
Gramm.
Main Streets doesn't rnpport
businesses just on one ~treet; it
promotes various busines'-es and
services the city has to offt.:r from
the arts to restaurants.
"One of the main points is to
shop locally and check 11fllff out
that you might not know, '" said
Scott. "It's a diverse n ighborhood."
One reason for the divcl'>ity are
the small independent bt111messes
that line the streets.
According to the evenillg's program, Main Streets gets the community involved to realiz,c "it's up
to them to support the smoll businesses in order to ell!llre the
unique, affordable, diver • neighborhood."

No chains
'We don't want [Allston] to be
taken over by Staibucks and the
Gap," said Amanda Brown, event
coordinator and manager of the
band Crash and Burn. "It's home.
It's nice to see mom-and-pop businesses open up and we want to
keep it that way."
Main Streets' focus is on revitalization and not gentrification.
Money raised from the event will
go towards programs such as sign
and
storefront
renovations,
brochures, graffiti removal and
business to business networking,
said Scott.
In the crowd some business
owners came out to support the
event and mingle with the audience.
"Some people think this is a student neighborhood, but it's more
than a student ghetto," said Arna
Allara, owner of Rock City Body.
"I think right now there's a lot of
interesting stuff in Allston like the
music."
Groups of people migrated in
and out of the venue, it was evtdent this was a sold-out event At
certain points in the evening the
70-person capacity at O'Brien's
was so filled that people were
waiting outside for others to leave
- not an easy job since it was one
of the coldest nights of the season.
As the music raged on inside,
people began to loosen up and
slight foot-tapping turned into
bodies in motion.

'The event targets younger demographic so they can get aware,"
said Scott.
"I'm glad about the turnout,"
said Brenda Wynne, owner of
Stingray Body Art. "I didn't think
there would be so many people."
Wynne is a new business owner
and longtime resident of Allston
and has reaped the benefits of
Main Streets by meeting other
business at its meetings.
"[Main Streets] is good for business," said Wynne. ''It's good to
know your neighborhood."
"My goal is to sell out all night
long," said Scott. "If we can make
$600 to $700, that would be awesome."
By the end of the evening, the
benefit raised $1,000, swpassing
Scott's goals.
Even though the event was
aimed at raising funds to help local
businesses and the community, the
fact that Allston is a place many
people call home was in the forefront of many people's minru.
"I really love All. ton ii its diverse multicultural tyle, personality- everyone's accepting," said
Kore. "Whenever I'm in Allston,
I feel at home."

Call 1-800-FACIALS or v1s1t www elizabeth.;rady.com
for nearest l ocat10~ services. produ<1s & ct ,~if1otf'<

DONNA JES ICA
IS BACK!!!

TUESDAY - FRIDAY 10:30 - 6:00 + SATUR!JAY

Promoted widely
The event was promoted by
print publications, radio and wordof-mouth. One place several people in the audience heard about
was through the Internet.
"Someone on Myspace told
me," said Jenny Laronga.

Find interesting
things to do in the
A-B community

REAL ESTATE
FACTS
COUNTING
YOUR CHICKENS!
It's a common predicament: you need to
·sell your home and at the same time buy
, and move into another, possibly in another
·city. Since it's not likely that you'll close
'on both homes on the same day, how do
: you proceed? Buy first or sell first? It's a
classic "chicken or the egg" scenario.

Kate
Brasco

Gnu,;

~21.

Shawmut Properties
134 Tumont Street
Brighton, MA
If you sell first, you 're pressured to move,
perhaps into temporary quarters. But if
you face something like job relocation,
there may be little choice. If you buy first,
you might be paying two mortgages for
some time. But if you can't afford two
payments, you' ll probably have to sell first
to qualify for a loan. What a headache!

There's a beast called a "contingency
contract," wherein you make an offer on a
home that is "contingent" upon selling
your current home. Experience has shown,
however, that sellers will not be enthused
by such an offer. Why should they take
their home off the market while waiting
The best bet is to go ahead and list your
home for sale as soon as possible, and start
looking at other homes. When your home
is under contract, get your loan preapproval and choose from the houses
you've already selected as your top three.
Then make your offer and make your plans
to start moving!

Want more information?
Understanding real estate is my business
and I 'II happily share my knowledge
with you. Contact me directly at
617-746-5222 or 617-787-212 I , or at
www.katebrasco.com

CELEBRATE THANJCSGIVING AT
THE CORRIB WITH THE FOLLOWING SPECIALS:

APPETIZERS
SCALLOPS WRAPPED IN BACON ($8 )
MAPLE GLAZED BRIE ($9 ) - 5 OUNCES OF BRIE SERVED WARM
WITH AN APPLE CRISP MAPLE SYRUP AND BUTIER GLAZE TOPPED
WllH ROASTED ALMONDS
GRILLED SHRIMP SPECIAL ($9) - 4 JUMBO SHRIMP MARINATED IN
A CAJUN VINAIGREilE AND SERVED ON A BED OF GRILLED
JULIENNED VEGETABLES
MARINATED SIRLOIN ~KEWERS ($8) - CHARBROILED SIRLOIN
SKEWERS SERVED WITH TERIYAKI AND SHALLOT DIPPING SAUCE

SOUPS
CHOICE OF
FR.ENCM ONION OR TOMATO BASIL

Books
Videos
DVDs
CDs
Audio Books
Vid~o Games
Spotts Cards and Memorabilia

ENTREES
TRADITIONAL THANKSGIVING TURKEY DINNER ($10)
SERVED WITH BUTIERNUT SQUASH, MASHED POTATOES, HOMESTYLE
CRANBERRY SAUCE, STUFFING AND GRAVY
HARVEST SPINACH SALAD ($11 ) BABY SPINACH WITH
HARD BOILED EGGS, MUSHROOMS, BACON. FETA CHEESE, GRILLED
BUTTERNUT SQUASH AND ROASTED CRANBERRY VINAIGREITE

r-1 .. ·
~~~.,

We Offer FREE

BAKED SCHROD ($13) TOPPED WITH A CRAB AND SPINACH
CREAM SAUCE AND SERVED OVER MASHED POTATO
ROASTED RACK OF LAMB ($ 15) SERVED OVER A RICH DEMI
GLAZE, WITH MASHED POTATO AND SAUTEED SPINACH

TRADITIONAL T HANKSGIVING DESSERTS

!

~• ...,...~

.

PICK-UP in your. towriJ:~,
. .
,L

..

Call 978-664-655
Email lnfo@CommunityBookSoluti~ns.com
1

righton, MA· (617) 787-0882

.

For more information
or to schedule a pick-up:

BONE IN HAM ($10) TOPPED WITH A FRESH PINEAPPLE AND
RAISIN GLAZE SERVED WITH CHOICE OF POTATO AND VEGETABLE

12 OZ. CHARBROILED RIBEYE ($15) SERVED WITH
GRILLED VEGETABLES AND BAKED POTATO

•

Visit our website at
J
www.CommunityBookSolutions.co n

.'

~·
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COMMUNIT Y SAFE TY
a.m., officers 11id they saw a
brown Buick tum at a red light
and without sig11.1ling, and speeding at Chestnut Hill Avenue and
Ledgemere Roat.I. After stopping
the car, they allc>-sedly found the
driver disorient~d. smelling of
alcohol and hi11 speech slurred.
On being questtoned, he reportedly said he h,1d a Long Island
iced tea and two shots. He was
unable to pass I tdd obriety tests
and was highly agitated during
booking, polic.: said. He kept
repeating that he was stupid and
that his parents will hate him. He
also said it was his birthday and
he was out chinking with coworkers, one of whom had his
wallet and licen..e.

Gang violence

1

A 24-year-old Allston resident was assaulted and cut
by unknown suspects at 4
Gardner St. Nov. 12, according to
a report. Police responded at 2:29
a.m. and spoke to him. He said he
was walking home with his
friends when four suspects
approached them and asked if
they belong to the La Mara
Nostra gang. When they ignored
the suspects, they were followed
to 4 Gardner St. One suspect
grabbed a two-by-four piece of
lumber from a Dumpster and
started beating the victim. His
friends tried to help, but were
overpowered by the suspects.
The victim received a 6- to 8-inch
cut on his head and was taken to
the Beth Israel Hospital. Victims Door knifed in rage
said they are not affiliated to any
Kathlene T Emond, 21, of
gangs and could identify the sus29 Cumnu ngs Road, was
pects.
arrested Nov. 11 on charges of
assault with a dungerous weapon,
according to a report. At 3: I4
Party poopers
a.m., police responded to a fight
Five minors were given among roomn1Utes. A 24-yearsummons on charges of old victim said she accidentally
underage drinking at a party at 27 struck her roommate, when openPratt St. Nov. 11, according to a ing the bathroom door, and her
report. At about 11: 14 p.m., roommate flipJX"d out. The vicpolice responding to a loud party tim went and locked herself in
found many people drinking. her room and allegedly later
They had about 100 people leave found a large kllchen knife stickonce the party was broken up. ing from her dc10r. Emond said
The five residents -Christopher she put the knife through the door
Acone, 19, Steven Burdette, 19, because she wu hit on the hand
Adam Greenfield, 19, Paul with the bathroom door and will
Backer,
19 and
Robert respond with violence when
Pellegrino, 20 - were issued struck.
summons and six 30-packs of
beer were confiscated. Five
empty 30-packs were found in Shoplifter nabbed
Alban R. Crevecoeur, 20, of
the kitchen.
20 Blaine St., Allston, was
atTested Nov. 8 on charges of
Unlicensed cabby
shoplifting, acc()rding to a report.
John W. Horner, 53, of 113 Responding to ll shoplifting inciStedman St, Brookline, was dent at the A.J. Wright store, 160
issued summons on charges of Everett St., at nbout 5:45 p.m.,
driving a taxi without a license on police were cfuccted to a suspect,
Nov. 12, according to a report. At who had been trying to steal a
about 1:26 a.m., officers said they pair of sneakers and an NBA logo
saw a woman hailing a cab at jacket valued at $64.98. An
Chestnut Hill and Englewood investigation re\ealed there were
avenues. A stop allegedly three warrants t>ut in his name on
revealed the driver did not have a charges of assuult and failure to
Boston hackney license. The register as a seJl offender.
woman was transferred to a real
cab and the suspect was issued a
Drunk menace
summons.
Sean P. Snellman, 26, of
Elliol St., Watertown,
Birthday boy, drunken was 35arrested
Nov. I 0 on
driver
charges of disturbing the
Daniel R. Austin, 24, of 6 peace, according to a report.
Judith
Drive,
North At about 5:36 p.m., officers
Reading, was arrested Nov. 12 on said they responded to a drunk
charges of drunken driving, man threatening people at
according to a report. At 2: 10 Harvard and Commonwealth

5

2

6

3

7

4

avenues. They allegedly found
him drinking from a bottle of
Colt 45 in a paper bag. The
report identifies the suspect as
a habitual drinker who has
been arrested several times for
the same reason. He smelled
of liquor, had glassy eyes and
was offensive in his behavior
during booking, police said.
western [l..Ye.

Door breaker

Allston

8

A 17-year-old Brighton
High School student from
Boston was sent out of school
for disciplinary reasons Nov.
8, according to a report. Police
responded to 25 Warren St. at
9:30 a.m. and found the suspect refusing to leave school
grounds. As he was led to the
second floor, the suspect
allegedly slammed the office
door, cracking the wood, dislodging it from the hinges.
"Now you have a reason to
throw me out," he said. He
was not arrested because his
mother was present, but complaints will be sought against
him at Brighton District Court
for malicious destruction of
property damage. Replacing
the door is estimated to cost
approximately $450.
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Car thieves caught
Eric M. Ssebanakitta, 20,
9
of 47 Buswell St., Apt. 3,
Boston, and Guru Pradhan, 19,
of 1 Buswell Road, -Apt. 12,
Boston, were arrested Nov. 13
on charges of auto theft,
according to a report. At about
l: 19 a.m., police responded to
Commonwealth Avenue at St.
Mary's Road as the suspects
were bei ng questioned by
Brookline Police Department.
Allegedly parked nearby was a
Honda Civic the suspects had
tried to steal, a witness said.
Dunng booking, Ssebanakitta
reportedly said he didn' t know
what he was doing.

can of Mace. Residents found
him and brought him inside. He
was washing out his eyes and
said his friends would come and
get him.

items strewn around and a side
bedroom window forced open.
They lost three laptops, a list of
gold and diamond jewelry, bank
statements and a laundry bag.

Dog bite

Break-in

11

13

A I I -year-old was bit by
a dog at 900 Jette Court
Nov. 13, according to a report.
He said he was bitten in the thigh
by a small back dog, who was
off-leash. He was taken to the
hospital with his mother. Officers
responding at 5:30 p.m. found the
owner lived in Fidelis Way. They
Victim sprayed
spoke to the owner and the I year-old Chihuahua-Boston terriwith Mace
er mix was put on a restricted 1OA 22-year-old Brigh~on day quarantine at home.
victim and Bo. ton
College student got Maced by an
unknown suspect on Kirkwood Break-in
Road Nov. I 3, according to a
An apartment was broreport. Police re ponded at 2:47
ken into at 46 Parkvale
a.m. The victim said he was Ave., Allston, and a number of
walking down the street, when a items stolen Nov. 12, according
black or dark blue SUV pulled to a report. At about 8 p.m., offiup, three men came out, cursed cers spoke to the victims, who
him and then sprayed him with a said they came home to find

lo

12

d~tor's office at about 1:14 p.m.,
of icers spoke to the doctor, who
sa d she was seeing a new NewtQn
pt\t1ent, who became violent wh~n
shl• refused to prescribe the mectic~l.ion she wanted. The suspect
p lied the medical file out of h~r
hi tds, pushed her and grabbep
httt papers, The incident W(\S
re~rtedly witnessed by a secretafy and a patient in the waiting
room. Police called the sus~t
at1d asked her to come and pick lW
ha1 property at the police station.

An apartment was broken
into at 25 Woodstock
Ave., Brighton, and a nwnber of
items stolen Nov. 11, according to
a report. At about 9: 19 p.m.,
responding officers spoke to a
couple who said they came home
from work and found a side bedroom window pushed in and the
storm window broken. A jewelry
box containing several gold and
precious-stone items was taken
from a bedroom drawer, as well as
a Canon digital camera hanging
from the closet door.

Robbery

15
\\ u..,

At 8:30 p.m. on Nov. 1.1,
a 25-year-old reside,nt
assaulted and robbed at 90
B1.Unerd Road, Brighton, accordin • to a report. The victim toli:I
p lhce he was attacked froJP
~hind, punched on his head and
k~ocked off his feet by two
Doctor assaulted
unknown suspects. They grabbed
On Nov. I I, a patient ht:-. credit card holder and $20 jn
assaulted a doctor at 697 cash. He was taken to Si.
Cambridge St., Brighton, accord- Elizabeth's Hospital for treating to a report. Responding to the n1 •nt.

14

A-B agencies awarded grants to support girls;.
United Way of Massachusetts
Bay is marking 10 years of supporting girls and helping them
succeed through its Today's
Girls? Tomorrow's Leaders initiative. UWMB is recognizing
this milestone by presenting
grants totaling $1.3 million to
agencies serving 25 communities
and hosting two signature events
aimed at celebrating the power of
women.

•

.""2AAJU>
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Ten years a1•0, United Way of
Massachusetts Bay launched its
Today's Girl-;? Tomorrow's
Leaders initiative to better address the issues and challenges
facing young women. The movement began with approximately
300 women mising $110,000 for
three progra.tfl'>. Today, United
Way invests more than $1 million
annually throut!h TGlL.
"'The good news is that attention

to girls' issues and increased access to quality programming has
contributed to significant positive
changes over the past decade,"
said Milton J. Little Jr., president
and chief executive officer at
UWMB. Little notes that the teen
pregnancy rate in Massachusetts
has declined by 34.5 percent in the
past 10 years, better even than the
national decline of 29.3 percent in
the same period. Drug and alcohol

~
Have Yo u Had
Your Le gal Checkup? BBB
f,
Call (800) 96~-~295 to rt?gist€!r (2_. Houn)

use and sexual activity before age
13 also have decreased.
"Unfortunately, we face new
challenges to girls' health and
well-being," Little said. "As we
set out on the next 10 years of investing in girls, United Way is focused on addressing these challenges, sustaining lhe progress that
has been made and responding to
new issues."
This year, United Way will present 41 TGTL grants to programs
serving 25 communities and
13,000 girls. TGlL grantees offer
a solid mix of programs and activities to meet the needs of girls
through community engagement,

sports, mentoring, math, science
and technology. Priority areas receiving funding for the 2005-2006
year include academic achievement in the areas of math, science
and technology; physical health;
mental health; and leadership development.
Allston-Brighton agencies receiving grants include the West
End House Boys & Girls Club of
Allston-Brighton which will use
the grant to support its seven-yearold program, Sisters With Attributes, which teaches fitness, nutrition, the a.rtS and leaderShip skills
to 60 school-age girls; and Tenacity in Brighton, who will use its

g{lmt to support its After-School
~cellence Program and its Swnn1cr Tennis & Reading Program,
\A.lhich help teach skills to more
d tm 1,500 girls each year.
.•
NPR senior analyst and ABC
pblitical commentator Colcie
~oberts, author of the best-selling
biiok "We Are Our Mothers
Ouughters," and NBC 'Today
Show" Saturday edition meteorol<ftst Janice Huff were among the
omen who recently spoke at
lited Way's Women's Leaderip Breakfast in Boston and
omen's Leadership Lunch in
Waltham, two events that raise
f mds to support TGTL.

~

MEMBER

A Unique Seminar to Save Taxes 3nd Protect your Assets
A s@mlna.- c:ondutted by D@n!"lfs 8. Sul 1van. faq... CPA. LLM of D@nnts Sullivan &
Auoda~s.. Af. th@ ~~mtn:ar. you will I t n iiboui: th~ thr~~ myth$ of estate
planning. ~ldt!r law, and M<!dkatd.

GYM SOURCE ANNU L SALE

15-&0lfo OFF*

Treadmills I Ellipticals I Home Gyms I Free Weii hts I Bikes

I&

More

This year skip the ordinary gifts & go to Gym Source for he greatest selection of
Top Brand Fitness Equipment from Cybex, Na tilus, True, StairMaster,
Universal, Hoist, Tuff Stuff, Paramount & Many Others

/

How does the Legal Checkup S minar work!
You w1J l~ l\ow to:

- Develop a personal plan of action
- Review and prepare important legal documents
- Save taxe~ and protect your Msets
Seminar # I
Seminar #2
Dec. I, 2005
I0:00 a.m. - 12 noon
or
2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Dec. 15, 2005
I0:00 a.m. - 12 noon
or
2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

PLUS GET
12 MONTHS
0% FINANCING

All at Huge Savings dur~ng our once-a-year
Annual Sale thro. gh Nov 30th*

BURN FAT

Seating is limited. call now ro reserv your pace (800) 964--4295 (24 Hours)

~

SAVE$100
SAVE $1435
SAVE $150
SAVE $500

I

Si1ce1937

NEWTON

WARWICK, RI

50-60 Worcester Ad.

106 Needham St.

1PEA
Syl t nODY
SI.

Ross Simons Plaza

508.872.6000

617.332.1967

978 !138.5200

401.738.9393

·on •ASRP

In-stock 'terns only Not to bb combined with 01her otte"'

SERIOUS EQUIPMENT SERIOUS SERVICE

GYMSOURCE.COM

et gibl(! for a ~ orm: protect.Ion plan

BOOST YOUR ENERGY

SAVE$875

• , 800 GYM SOURCE

Thos~ In arrnndance will also b

GEt STRONGER

Lamar Adjustable Bencl1
~
Lamar
541
Smith
Mact
ne
~
Cybex Pro+ Treadmill
~ SAVE$2500
Quantum
Ad1ustable
D
mbbells
•
~
Universal PP2000 Home Gym ~ SAVE $700
Diamond Back 11 SOR Bike
$+;649- SAVE $350 Octane 035E Elliptical Machine ~
Cybex ArcTrainer

FRAMINGHAM

Location: Est3m Plannir.g Confe~nt" C@nter~ 888 Wo~flstl?r" Str@flt. Wellagfoy

LOSE THE WEIGHT

enas 11 J0/05 Cal '•

,,. s

.
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W~rk they must on Ringer Park
By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

While the burning of the tot lot
remains under investigation, the
Boston Parks and Recreation Department is gearing up to install
the new equipment in the spring.
'The rubber surface will go in
now, and the playground will be
completed once the weather
changes," said Mary Hines,
spokesperson for the Boston
Parks and Recreation Department.
The new $80,000 tot lot equipment was burned down in act of
arson last month, but is fully insured.
"It was a crazy incident," said
-District 14 Police Capt. William
Evans. "We are looking for

Allston
man
busted

motives."
Residents fund raised all year
to buy the improvements to
Ringer Parle und are concerned
about where the money is going.
The $25,770 1s being held in a
trust fund to be used toward park
repairs, Hines rud
Residents rooking up the Parents Commw,ity Build Group
were upset when Commissioner
Antonia Pollak announced Oct.
29 in a tense public meeting at the
park that the wmmunity build
had been cancelled.
''We were not informed," said
Joan Pasquale, who spearheaded
the community build after a community vote in December and is
now besieged with questions
from worried volunteers who

have helped fund raise and clean
the park all year. "We are now
being cut out of the process."
Hines said nothing is going on
right now.
A letter from Parks recently informed Pasquale that all parties
would be notified once the installation date is set.
The monthly Friends of Ringer
Park meeting was cancelled by
the Allston Brighton Community
Development Corp. last week, at
a time when residents want to discuss the master plan and redesign
of Ringer Park.
"Apparently they didn't feel
this was an important meeting,"
Pasquale said. "All this raises a
lot of questions about what's
going on."

.r
I

Here's the bill•••
Total cost

$510,000

Playground

$ 80,000

Synthetic surface

$ 47,000

Community raised $ 25,770

iri.ose Weight!
risave $$!
li'Help the needy!!
{visit PFE and it's all done!

(Source: Boston Parks and
Recreation Department)

Large-apartment building residents may get bins
The city of Boston Public Works Department
Recycling Program offers recycling for large
apartment buildings throughout the city. Boston
residents living in an apartment building with
more than six units who would like recycling services in the building should have the landlord or
building manoger call 617-635-4959.
Materials collected include plastic containers;

glass; tin and alwninum cans and foil; and aseptic
packaging such as juice box containers. Paper
products accepted include junk mail, office paper,
newspaper, cereal boxes, magazines, phone books,
paperback books and corrugated cardboard.
For more information about large-apartment
building recycling, call John McCarthy at 6354959.

Find interesting things to do
in the A-B community
An Allston resident was
nabbed Saturday after he tried
to escape on charges of illegally
carrying a gun.
At about 2 a.m., officers pa·1rolling the Uphams Comer area
o f Dorchester observed a car
turn onto Columbia Road from
East Cottage Street without
using a turn signal and a right
onto Holden Street without
using a turn signal.
The car then pulled over on
Belden Street and the front passenger stepped out of the car.
Officers came out of their cruiser and ordered the passenger
back in the vehicle.
~ The suspect turned and
stepped towards the vehicle as if
he was going to comply, but
turned and fled down Belden
Street.
He ran into a commercial
business park off East Cottage
Street and crawled under a trail-er.
Jacob Noseworthy, 21, of Allston, was apprehended after trying to flee through an open gate.
A handgun was recovered approximately 5 feet from where
the suspect was hiding under the
trailer.
, The driver of the vehicle,
Rocco Consolo, 18, of Peabody,
was placed into custody after
officers found a plastic bag containing what appeared to be
marijuana in the car. A second
loaded gun and drug parapherJlalia were also recovered.
Both are scheduled to be arraigned in Roxbury District
Court this week for unlawful
possession of a firearm, unlawful possession of ammunition
and possession with intent to
distribute drugs.
- Auditi Guha
Staff Writer

l

PR

The latest addition to the Prescriptives
Intensive Skin Rebuilding line. Featuring
an exclusive build-and-fill- formula that works to
promote a firmer, lifted, mor resilient looking skin.
Shown:
Intensive Rebuilding Lotion, 1.7-oz., $80
Intensive Rebuilding Moisturizer, 2.0-oz., $95
Intensive Rebuilding Eye Cream, 0.5-oz., $65
FREE 7·DAY SUPPLY
Visit your nearest Prescriptives counter
today for a complimentary 7-day supply of
Prescriptives Intensive Rebuilding Eye Cream.

always something exciting '•
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Dems turn focus to state convention
By Audit! Guha
STAFF WRITER

Leam about this Associate of Science
in Nursing Program featuring:
.,. Flexible scheduling day or evening/weekend cliv1sions
schedules
llJ- Classes admitted in lanuary f; August
.. Small classes with low facuity to
student ratios
.. Clinical experiences within weeks
of enrollment
., Clinical rotations at m 1or Boston
medical centers, local hl)Spitals and
community sites
_. Comprehensive Finant1.1I Aid
,_ Tuition Reimbursement Incentive
Program available
.,. On campus housing .av1ilable
... Advanced placement for LPNs and
transfer students
Lawrence Memorial I Regis College
Collaborative ASN Program
170 Governors Avenue, Medford, MA 02155

- (i'"
Long's Jewelers has assembled a
comprehensive collection of Esrace
treasures, Vintage, Antique and Period
• _pieces chat arc unique, classic and
l'aMilonablc. What's old is new again
ac Long's Jewelers. For an appoincmenc,
call 781.262.5819.

BOSTOS • B L RLI~( , IS • PEA&OOY
BRAINTREE . NASfll A • SEWJ,GTO~
WlA'.LO.,.GSJl•t

tai COM

The recent municipal elections in the rearview mirror, local politics and an upcoming
caucus were discussed by Ward 21 Democratic Committee members at their monthly
meeting Wednesday in the Jackson-Mann
School.
Mark Trachtenberg, affirmative action
outreach director, announced that the two atlarge candidates endorsed by the committee
both got elected to the City Council this
year.
He pointed out that Steve Murphy ran second in Allston-Brighton and Mike Flaherty
came first. He is pleased that Sam Yoon
made it to the council, too.
''We potentially have a great City Council
now," said Nan Evans, committee chair-

woman.
The ward committee is gearing up for the
caucus in June that elects delegates to the
state convention. Evans said this is one of
the most important things the committee
does, and this year should be very interesting
as they have to nominate candidates.
Their January meeting will have more information on this.
"ls this committee interested in a slate?
We should decide who to support," said Bob
Pessek.
Dolores Boogdanian circulated a petition
against a Level 4 biolab in the city, signed by
124 scientists and academicians from local
institutions, including Boston University.
"You wouldn't build something like this
in any city. It should be in the middle of a
desert," she said. 'This is includes the most

toxic, dangerons stuff like anthrax to be
played with ... It sickens me. Human condi~
tion is such that \Ve make mistakes."
Members agr ed to lobby against the biolab.
Susan Kearns informed members that the
Boston Public I lealth Commission received
notice about a new health cenler to be built
in Allston, even though it is not an underserved community and there is a moratorium
on health centers here.
Evans suggesled they look into the issue
and get a copy of the proposal first.

(Editor's Notr: The committee meets the
third Wednesdav of the month, 7:30 p.m., at
the Jackson-Mann School. Residents and interested candid11tes are welcome to attend.
The next meetinJ: is on Jan. 18.)

BRIEFS
younger with adult supervision placed in paper bags or tied with a Nov. 18, at 7 p.m. at 45 Mount

Antique and
Collectible Toy Show

are admitted free from 9 a.m. to string; do not place in box. Corru- Auburn St., Cambridge. Immedi-

The Holiday, Greater Boston
Antique and Collectible Toy
Show will be hosted at the Holiday Inn, Dedham, on Sunday,
Nov. 20, 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
A holiday spirit prevails with
items such as: cars, trucks, boats
and planes, model kits, action figures, comic book characters and
vintage "Star Wars" and "Star
Trek" gather around true antiques
including pre-World War II toys,
Tonka toys, Buddy-L, tinker toys,
pressed steel, cast iron, ''batteryops," tin wind-ups, toy soldiers,
dolls, old games and Tm Litho
from Chein to Marx.
There'll be play sets, old,
American plastic, pedal cars and
more, filling two large ballrooms.
The Dedham Holiday Inn is at the
intersection of routes lA and
128/95, exit 15A.
Admission is $4.50 in the
morning and $3.50 afternoon.
Early admission, at 7:30 a.m., is
$20. Children, age 12 and

2:30p.m.
For more information, visit the
Web site at www.bostontoyshow.com or call Mrs. Devlin
at 508-379-9733.

Curbside recycling
The city of Boston Public
Works Department Recycling
Program collects recyclables
every week curbside. Residents
in every neighborhood can participate in this program. Materials
for recycling in the blue recycling
box for collection are glass bottles; jars; tin; aluminum cans and
foil; all plastic containers; and
milk and juice carton/drink
boxes. All these materials must
be rinsed out. Labels can remain
on, and caps and covers can be recycled.
Paper products for recycling
include newspaper; magazines;
junk mail; white and colored
paper; paper bags; phone books;
paperbacks books; and corrugated cardboard. All these can be

)'~ Cit·zens B

nk

Not your typical bank~

gated cardboard can be recycled.
It should be flattened and placed
under or next to the blue box. No
plastic bags are accepted.
For more information or to request a blue box for recycling,
call 617-635-4959.
Residents of a building with
more than six units who would
like to recycle should ask the
landlord or building manager to
call 617-635-4959 for recycling
services.
For a missed pick-up, call the
Sanitation Office at 617-6357573 for collection.

Wal-Mart film
debuts in Cambridge
The controversial new film
''Wal-Mart: The High Cost of
Low Price" debuts in Cambridge
as part of Wal-Mart Premiere
Week, a grassroots effort that will
present more than 3,000 screenings across the nation through
Nov. 19. The screening is Friday,

Romney warns of
excellence gap
By Jim O'Sullivan
STATE HOUSE NEWS SERVICE

We'd like to give you
some money the next
time you drop by.
Applying for a Home Equity Line of Credit is
really easy. Just stop by a branch, fill out
the one-page application form and get an

NO POINTS

answer in minutes. We can even do 1t for

NO CLOSING
COSTS
FOR THE LIFE
OF THE LINE

you over the phone. As always, there are no
application fees or closing costs. And it's flexible

so you can get access to your money whenever you need it and use it however you want.
To apply, call 1-800-340-LOA N, go to citizensbank.com or stop by your local branch.

v bl 8 APR b don The Wall Streer Journal Prime Rate ("Pnme") published Ille last bUsllllSS d.ty of the montll Pnme 1TI1nus 101'4 (5 74'4 APR as of 10.-1/05) available for quali~no properties in MA w1tl1 the
ana
ase
nb for hnes of $200 000 or more w1tl1 a ioan-to-value (LTV) of 80'- or less, wltll a balance of $50,000 at clOSlng and C1rtle Checking. Rate
exception of properties in the Ber1<Shire. Hampden. HampShire and Franklin cou V !JO Maxim m APR 18'4 m>111murn APR 2 5'1r. No annual fee the first year then $50 per year Not available for homes currently for sale
and terms may change at any time and vary by property type., loan amount ~nd LT ';IRS ranee
be 11Quiied Trust ""'ew fees ~1no from $85 to $175 apPtv for properties held in trust Accounts and services subiect
or intended to be sold within six months of closing. Property insurance required Fl••" •..,,,::...~ bflllttld at branch 0 by phone and imrtld hours apply See a banbr for detaJls G) E ua1 HoUS1ng Lender.
to ind1v1dual approval, Answer 1n minutes applicable to completed IOI!" ....---·~ su
r

':r.,y

ately following, there will be a
group discussion about the effect
Wal-Mart is having on CambridAe and the nation.
''Wal-Mart: The High Cost of
Low Price" is the newest film
from director and producer
Robert Greenwald, and the first
from his new venture, Brave New
Films.
The film takes viewers on a
personal journey into the everyday lives of families fighting
against Wal-Mart. Film crews on
three continents present stories
from a small business owner in
MiS!lt>uri to a preacher in California, I rom workers in Florida to a
poet In Mexico. Current and former employees, managers and
executives speak about the corporation's inner workings.
The event is open to the public
and the media. RSVP online at
http://action.bravenewfilms.org/e
vent/wm_screening.jsp?event_K
EY=9010. The venue has a 50person capacity.

Pushing his message that Massachusetts suffers from educational
disparities among ethnic groups in
its own state, and from an "excellence gap" with other countries,
Gov. Mitt Romney on Tuesday
said the state needs to pursue drastic reforms to its public education
system.
Romney decried the divide between Bay State and American
students and their counterparts
overseas, which slots the U.S. 25th
out of 41 industrialized nations in
math and science scores, with a
sharp contrast between the rate of
terminal degrees awarded in Asia
and those domestically.
The governor said the United
States is in peril of turning into one
of the countries Americans find
most galling, a nation whose education system fails to grow its
economy.
''We're in a position where if we
don't take action, we'll end up
being the France of the 21st century - a lot of talk without a lot of
economic capability behind it,"
Romney said
Speaking to a morning education conference at the Omni Parker
Hotel, Romney said that 15 years
ago the United States awarded
4,700 Ph.D.s in math and science,
roughly equivalent to the entire
continent of Asia.
Now, he said, the American
number has fallen to 4,500, while
the Asian PhDs have spiked to
24,900.
'The excellence gap is apparent,
and it's beginning to play itself out
in the workplace," with employers
choosing to send knowledge economy jobs overseas, Romney said.
Accountability, control
Hitting on many of the points
that have become staples of his
argument for a widespread restructuring that emphasizes accountability and centralized control, Romney pointed to wide test
score chasms between white students and black and Hispanic students, with 49 percent of eighthgraders in the former group
scoring proficiently or better on
standardized tests, as opposed to
15 percent in the latter two
groups.
That split, the governor told a
group of approximately 70 education leaders, constitutes ''the civil
rights issue of our time."
At the "Education Leadership
Symposium," Romney was seated
between Education Commissioner

David Driscoll and Charles Baker,
the president of Harvard Pilgrim
Health Care who previously had
ente11uined the idea of running for
gove1 nor if Romney runs for president,
Spi:aking with reporters later,
Romney said he was disappointed
the Legislature hadn't taken up his
educntion proposal, but acknowledged their busy fall agenda.
Romney's sweeping education
overhaul plan prioritizes math and
science, with benchmarks of hiring I 00 new teachers for those
subjects and offering performance
incentives. The proposal also calls
for a dual enrollment option with
local colleges during senior year of
high school, and a laptop for every
student sixth grade and higher.
Romney's plan for wider employment of outside consultants
- "rumaround partners" - and
halving the time the state needs to
wait to intervene in an "underperforrning" school from six years to
three years.
By granting more reassignment
power to superintendents and principals, and allowing the state to intervene more quickly and thoroughly, the system would be held
to a slricter accountability, Romney suid, with long-term benefits
for students.
"Any kid that can't leave our
schools and get a good job is a
hwrnm crisis," he said.
Smaller cl~
In unother frequent theme of his
education speeches, Romney denounced the conventional wisdom
that s111aller class sizes and a higher rat It> of dollars spent per student
would bolster public schools.
"Money alone won't do it.
Mon y spent wisely will make a
big difference," Romney said.
Teuchers group advocates have
said Romney's performancebased pay system would prove
countl!rproductive by creating a
competitive environment among
colleugues.
Another Romney proposal, to
''reconstitute" as privately-managed or charter schools those
schools that continue to fail, has
drawn fire from groups consistently opposed to adding charter
schools.
Romney touted the state's top
national ranking in a recent round
of SU\ndardized tests, but said the
globnl competition should concern
peopl•.
"I \Jo recognize, however, that
we have a long way to go, and I'm
quite ~rious about that," he said.
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Lucky to be alive
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Do you have bladder control problems after
having children? Or when you cough or sneeze with little or no warning?
b

Community Health Series

11:

Wednesday, Dec. 7, 1:30-1

p.m.

Seton Auditorium

~ri~~~i:,~iiabeth's Medical Center
Affiliattd with Tufts University School ofMtdicint

736 Cambridge St., Brighton

.,

Join Dr. John}. Smith, III,
chief of urology, and his team at
Caritas St. Elizabeth1s new
Pelvic Floor Center as they explore
issues which lead to incontinence
and options for treatment.
COURTESY PHOTO

;r

,,
ti
I.'·

·"

Left to right: Nick Prefontaine; Alan Shoolman, member of the board of directors of Franciscan Hospital for Children; Nick Prefontaine's
mother, Kim Prefontaine; Nick Prefontaine's sister, Kayla Prefontaine; and Nick Prefontalne's father, Chris Prefontaine. Nick Prefontaine,
who was severely Injured In a snowboarding accident In 2003 and expected never to walk, speak or breathe on his own again, became a
patient at Franciscan Hospital for Children and was rehabilitated to full health. Because of Prefontalne's story, the Prefontaine Family
Foundation was created, where one of Its core mlsllons is to benefit Franciscan Hospital. The Prefontaine Family Foundation will present
a check for $37,000 to the Franciscan Hospital for Children. This money was raised from the Prefontaine Foundation's first golf
toumament to benefit the hospital in September. ThO Prefontaine Family Foundation Web site Is www.prefontalnefoundatlon.org.

Abandoned state
property on eBay
By Jim O'Sullivan
STATE HOUSE NEWS SERVICE

A four-shilling note dated Oct.
, 16, 1778, with a cod fish and pil,. lar and bearing the signature of
future state Supreme Court Justice Thomas Dawes. A platinum
.diamond ring. Eighteen mine-cut
., diamonds studding an 8.3-gram
., brooch pin. And, nearby, a box of
Ii blue synthetic nitrile exam
ogloves, required of anyone handling the valuables arrayed in
glass cases around Treasurer
Tunothy Cahill's office.
The abandoned property, recovered mostly from dormant
safe deposit boxes and posted on
the online auction site eBay.com
Monday at noon, has an appraised value of $150,000.
, Revenue from sales of the auc, tioned items will be turned over
~ to the state's General Fund.
.r
The items ranged from foreign
, coins to jewelry to a silver
tankard forged by colonial silversmith Andrew Tyler, all available
I for bidding.
; For assets to become auction·• eligible under the Treasury's
Abandoned Property Division,
,, the holder must have been unable
to contact the owner for three
",years, or seven years if the items
are stored in safe deposit boxes.
Once they reach those milestones, the items become the domain of the division, and generally are posted for auction if their
A

owners still cannol be found.
After the assets have been auctioned, the proceeds are still
available for claittl by the original
owners.
It's the first tiJfte that Massachusetts has cho-.en to auction
such items online.
"We have alreu'1y tried to find
these owners," Cuhill said during
a press conferen'c in his office
before officially kicking off the
auction with a speech in the Great
Hall. ''Maybe the publicity
around the eBay will bring more
information."

For more information or to RSVP
please call 800-488·5959 or 1·1111ll 11tct1dlnftr@cc1ta.n
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781-828-7847

TICKETMASTER.COM 617.931 .2787
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$200 milliofl annually
Most of the ~ 11.0 mtllJon per
year the abandon ·<l property division reaps for the Commonwealth
comes in the form of tocks,
bonds, savings aa.;ounts, or insurance policies, Cuhill said. Last
year, he said, the dr vision returned
$41 million to people, often in the
form of uncashed paychecks.
In the past 30 ycnrs, he said, the
division has recouped more than
$1 billion for the :'ilate.
His office recei vcd about 1,800
e-mails over the weekend from
people who had lc(lmed about the
eBay auction and wanted either
to bid or to fe(!Over property,
Cahill said.
''We believe very strongly in
trying to bring private sector
practices to government," Cahill
said.

-~ fltl'M;ffW

www.bostonballet.org

Not your typical

bank~

No, the rate is not a typo.
Let's talk Home Equity Loans.

J~

One Day Installation
No Mess ...
No Stress
- Over 1.3 Million Installed Since 1979

Not only is our Home Equity Loan rate great, it's fixed. So if

- Manufacturer's Lifetime Guarantee
o.._,

.>'

EXCLUSIVE Colors and Styles for your bathtub, walls and
wainscot... ...Subway Tile, Beadboard, Mosaic, 12x12"Tile, 6" Tile
5"Diamond Tile, Granites&Marbles that ONLY Re-Blllh offers!!!

"-( So easy to clean ..... NO MORE MOLDY GROUT LINES!
-t;1

r
'l'

rates rise, you're locked in at a low rate for the life of the loan,

- Custom Molded Acrylic Products

BBB

-,--

Professional Service... find us on Angies List and Craig's List!!!
IAPMO, H.U.D., UL, NAHB, ASTM & ANSI approved ond tested.
Visit our Pembroke Showroom
Or @ www.rebath.com

guaranteed. And the application process couldn 't be easier. There
are no application fees, points or closing costs. Plus, whether you

5.90~
15-YEAR TERM
NO POINTS
NO CLOSING COSTS

apply in person or over the phone, one of our bankers can help get you
an answer in just minutes. This just might be one of the easiest financial decisions you' ll ever make.
To apply, visit your nearest branch, go to citizensbank.com or call 1-800-34 0 -LOAN.

-------------------,

!$100.00 OFF!
: TIM l'rilSI cl I Cotnplltl Re-Batll System I

•..~u!~l!!!'!.E!E,,"!.!!~'!e.?'!!~!5!J
Mass Reg. # 140681

5 90% APR available for quahtying properties 111 CT DE. MA. NH. NJ, PA RI and VT with a loan·to·value (LlV) of 85% or less for loans of $100,000 to $249,999, or an LTV of 80% or less for loans of $250,000 or
more. with auto-deduction from Circle Checking and a 15-year term. AA equity loan of $100,000 with a 15·year term at 5.90% APR results In 180 moothly payments of $838.4~. O\l!er rates and terms avallable. Rates and
terms 'f3I'/ by property type, loan amount and LTV ratio Offer sub)l!CI to change without notJCe. 1· to 4·family owner-occupied properties only. Property Insurance required. Rood illsurance may be required. Trust review
fees ranolllO from $85 to Sl 75 apply for properties held in trust Not available for homes currently for sale or intended to be sold wftllin six mooths of dosing. Ail accounlS and S9fV!QeS are subject to Individual approval.
Answer 111 minutes applicable to completed loan apphcabons submtted at branch or by phone, and limited hours apply. Sae a banker for details. 1il Equal l1ollSlng Lender.
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BRIEFS
credits her daughta's progress to sports, music and entertainment
the expertise and ~ aring of the staff all-stars. Tickets for Hot Stove,
Allston and B[ighton families
Cool Music are $40 and are availat
Franciscan.
are invited to a family yoga day
able via nextticketing.com or the
Saturday, Nov. 19, to raise money
Paradise
box office. Doors open at
for local charity. The yoga class is Learn to read Hebrew
6 p.m., and the entertainment will
open to all and is on a donation at Temple Allyah
begin at 7 pm. This event is for
basis. The community yoga class
fans 21 and older.
in
Needham
will be taught by Australian yoga
The evening hopes to build on
Hasia Richman .vill lead a proteacher Justine Wtltshire, yoga
the
past five winter concert events,
teacher to the U.S. Supreme gram that enable:! .tdult beginners
which
have raised more than
' Court, and known for her warmth to learn the basics of Hebrew read$300,000
for the Jimmy Fund, and
ing
in
eight
houn.
Sunda}s,
Dec.
4
and humor, clear instructions and
this
summer's
first Hot Stove,
opening of the body. All proceeds and 11, 1 to 5 p.m., at Temple
Cool
Music:
The
Fenway Park
will go to HERVoices, a local Aliyah, 1664 Central Ave., NeedSessions,
which
raised
more than
charity organization designed to ham. Using Rabbi Noah
$300,000
for
Theo
Epstein's
Golinkin's
textbook
''While
raise awareness of women's issues
Foundation
To
Be
Named
Later, a
Standing
on
One
Foot,"
students
and women's experiences, particbranch
of
the
Red
Sox
Foundaularly in areas of the world affect- will develop familiarity with the
Hebrew alphabet and its vowels. tion.
, ed by conflict.
"Hot Stove, Cool Music in five
: Family yoga day will take place Registration is $80 for Temple
short
years has become a staple on
Aliyah
members:
$90
for
nonSaturday, Nov. 19, 10 to 11:30
a.m., at 1135 Walnut St, Newton members. There 11 tay be an addi- Boston's entertainment event calendar," said ESPN commentator
Highlands. For more information, tional charge for the textbook.
By using word'i that they may and event co-organizer Peter
call 617-928-6080 or visit
already
know such as Shabbat, Gammons. 'The concert blends
, www.downunderyoga.com.
Torah, Sh'ma, Aliyah, Rosh two of my passions, music and
Pesach etc., students baseball, while benefiting a great
Tango Society of Boston Hashanah,
will learn the Hebrew letters that cause. I am very grateful to the enThe Tango Society of Boston make up these \.\-Ords. In eight tertainers and sponsors who have
will host weekend workshops hours, students will receive all the given their time and effort to make
with Argentine teacher Carina tools they need to start a journey to this evening and the album a sucLosano of Buenos Aires Saturday, Hebrew literacy.
cess. It is yet another home run for
Nov. 19, 11 :45 a.m. to 6 p.m.; and
charity
and the Boston sports and
People with no Hebrew backSunday, Nov. 20, 11:45 a.m. to 6 ground and those who want a re- music community."
p.m., at VFW Mount Auburn Post, fresher course; those contemplatThe 2006 Hot Stove, Cool
668 Huron Ave., Cambridge.
ing a conversion or adult bar/bat Music performance line-up inAlso, Saturday, Nov. 19, 8:30 mitzvah; and anyone in the cludes artists Kay Hanley; Buffalo
' p.m. to midnight, La Milonga fea- Greater Needham community are Tom featuring former Red Sox
, turing an exhibition by Carina invited.
general manager Theo Epstein;
' Losano. Music by disc jockey
To register, call Jan ar Temple Peter Gammons & the Hot Stove
Norbeto Alvarez. Complimentary Aliyah at 781-444 8522.
All-Stars; Purvis; Juliana Hatfield;
, hors d' oeuvres and beverages.
the Gentlemen; Red Sox pitchers
Door prizes. Elegant dress. For
Bronson Arroyo and Lenny Dimore information, visit the Tango Mayor's Cup Ice hockey
Nardo; and a slew of special musiSociety of Boston Web site at games on cable television cal and baseball guests.
www.bostontango.org.
To maximize charitable revComcast cable ubscribers will
Weekly event for November: have several opportunities to view enue, an invitation-only preview
Argentine Tango Dance Break at the finals of th¢ 2005 Mayor's night has been added to this year's
Mount Auburn VFW. Call 617- Cup Youth Hockey Tournament. event program. The preview night
699-6246 for more information. This year's competition was host- will feature acoustic performances
Every Wednesday, 7 to 8 p.m., be- ed by the Boston P.rrks and Recre- by a number of artists that are par' ginner instruction; 8 to 9 p.m., in- ation Departmet1l and Boston ticipating in Sunday's concert.
termediate instruction; general Centers for Youth & Families at
'This event was conceived five
dancing until midnight. Casual Boston College'11 Conte Forum years ago with the idea of heating
dress, no partner necessary. Pre- and was sponsored by Comcast up the winter by bringing together
sented by Tango Society of and the Boston Bruins. Upon the high-energy rock 'n' roll perBoston.
completion of Comcast's editing, fonned by some of Boston's finest
La Milonga is the Tango Soci- the broadcasts may be seen on musicians accompanied by some
ety of Boston's dress-up tango Comcast
Channel
12 of Boston's favorite athletes - the
dance party, and usually takes Boston/Brookline
Red Sox," said Jeff Horrigan,
place the third Saturday of each
Viewers can watch Squirt B event co-organizer and Boston
month in conjunction with week- games Nov. 18, at 1 p.m.. Nov. 19, Herald bao;eball journalist. "Each
ends by visiting teachers. Usually at 7:30 p.m., an J , m. 20, at 8 ~ear the. ""g~ bigg rand betfeatures exhibitions or demonstra- p.m.; Squirt C games Nov. 21, 22 ter, and this year is no exception. It
'
•' tions by those teachers.
and 23, at 8 p.m., und Nov. 24, at 3 is a great way to cap off the hot
p.m.;PeeWeeA .mesNov.25,at stove season before heading into
3 p.m., Nov. 26, .ii 7:30 p.m, and spring traming."
. Young girl recovers
Proceeds from the Hot Stove,
Nov. 27 and 28, at k p.m.; Pee Wee
following several
B games Nov. 29 nnd 30, at 8 p.m., Cool Music concert benefit the
·open heart surgeries
and Dec. 1 and 2. at 3 p.m.; and Jimmy Fund and Foundation To
Two-year-old Reanne Hardy of Pee Wee C game'i Dec. 3, at 7:30 Be Named Later, a branch of the
Methuen was discharged from p.m., and Dec. 4, 111 and 6, at 8 p.m. Red Sox Foundation.
Mite A, Mite B and Squirt B
Franciscan Hospital for Children
after recovering from multiple game cable sChedules will be an- NSOfamily
open heart surgeries. Hardy is cel- nounced at a futw · date.
For more infonriation or to pur- concert Dec. 10
ebrating her second birthday in a
Celebrate the holidays and win, special way. She is going home chase a copy of the tapes ~m
•from the Franciscan Hospital for Comcast, call the Boston Parks ter at the Newton Symphony Or' Children after spending all but and Recreation Department at chestra's annual Free Family Concert Saturday, Dec. 10, at 2 p.m., at
, four days of her life in a hospital. 617-635-4505.
the Rashi Audi!orium, 15 Walnut
: She was born with severe congenPark, Newton Comer. Favorite
' ital heart disease requiring multi- Hot Stove, Cool Music
holiday tunes including selections
ple open heart surgeries. Hardy
came close to dying on more than set to rock the Paradise from '"The Nutcracker Suite,"
Music and baseball combine for "Sleigh Ride," Shepherd's Chorus
, one occasion, but she recovered
an all-star double--play tandem at from "Amahl and the Night Visi: from each bout.
While at Franciscan, Hardy re- the sixth annual Hot Stove, Cool tors," and concertos from Kaceived intensive respiratory, phys- Music Jan. 8, 2006, at the Paradise balev ky, Saint Saens and Elgar
ical and occupational therapy. Her Rock Club. The event features will be featured.
Performing at the concert are
, mother, Nicole Nolin of Methuen, performances by 11 host of Bo ton

Family yoga day

winners of the NSO's Lasker
Young Soloist Competition, and
the All-City Orchestra and AllCity Chorus.which are composed
of students from across Newton.
The winners of the Lasker Young
Soloist Competition, which takes
place each year to encourage talented musicians in grades kindergarten through 12, are:
Kanade Shibata, violinist, winner of the Elementary School Division.
Oliver Aldort, cellist, winner of
the Middle School Division.
Shoshanna Fine, cellist, winner
of the High School Division.
Wann up with a cup of hot
chocolate after the concert. Seating is on a first-come, first-served
basis.

Book Fair Dec. 4
Kahal B'raira, Boston's Humanistic Jewish Congregation,
will host a Book Fair Sunday, Dec.
4, 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., at
Solomon Schechter Day School,
125 Wells Ave., Newton.
Featured will be books for children, young adults and readers of
all ages. Books are a perfect gift
for the holidays, and this is an opportunity to get a great selection.

Eitz Chayim Adult
Education series

conversation with Eitz Chayim
leaders and members to learn
about their long-time Cambridge
nondenominational, egalitarian
community, children's school, celebrations, membership and more.
For more information, call 617497-7626, ~mail info@eitz.org or
visit www.eitz.org.

Kids First KnitMania
Cultural Care Au Pair announces the Kids First Campaign,
KnitMania hosted Tuesday, Nov.
29, 7 to 10 p.m., at Lingo Restaurant, EF Education Building, One
Education St., Cambridge.
KnitMania challenges the
Boston community to knit for the
benefit of children living at Orphanage 63 in Moscow, home to
56 Russian orphans, ages 10 to 17.
All handmade scarves and donations from the ~vent will be sent to
Orphanage 63 to help the children
stay warm this winter.
KnitMania will provide experts
to help inexperienced attendants.
Hot cider, cookies and knitting
supplies provided. The program
sponsor is the Cultural Care Au
Pair, Kids First Campaign.
For more information, call 617619-1631; or visit www.culturalcare.com/KidsFrrst

Fighting fires of hate

Congregation Eitz Chayim's
Adult Education series continues
Sunday, Nov. 20, from 10:30 a.m.
to noon, at Eitz Chayim, 136 Magazine St., Carnbridgeport. Come
early for bagels and coffee. Gloria
Mound will speak on "Secret Jewish Communities: From the Inquisition to the New World." All are
welcome.
Mound's discovery of secret
Jews on two Mediterranean islands has grown into a worldwide
project uncovering the remnants
of Jewish communities that trace
back to the Spanish Inquisition.
The original secret Jews, also
known as Marranos or Conversos,
were compelled to convert to
Christianity in medieval Spain.and
Portugal. Their descendants scattered throughout the Mediterranean region and other parts of
Europe. It 1 now known that substantial numbers found their way
to the New World in places such as
Brazil, Mexico, Jamaica, New
Mexico, New Orleans and St Augustine, Fla. Mound will describe
the history of these hidden Jews
including new data from Puerto
Rico and Cuba.
Mound is the founder and executive director of Casa Shalom, the
Institute for Marrano Anusim
Studies at Gan Yavnah, Israel, and
an Honorary Research Fellow of
the Department of Hispanic Studies at the University of Glasgow.
Casa Shalom maintains a library
and database on previously unknown Jewish communities that is
of increasing use to researchers
and genealogists. The society also
aids many modern day MarranoAnusim who wish to re-identify
with their Jewish heritage. For
more information, visit www.
casa-shalom.com/cs.htm.
After Mound's presentation, all
are invited to stay for coffee and

The Boston Center for Jewish
Heritage is sponsoring a lecture
and discussion on Sunday, Nov.
20, from 4 to 5:30 p.m., on the reaction of Boston's Jewish community to the rise of Nazism.
This program is presented in
conjunction with the exhibit titled
"Fighting the Ftres of Hate," sponsored by the U.S. Holocaust
Memorial Museum at the Boston
Public Library.
The speaker, Professor Stephen
H. Norwood, professor of history
and Judaic Studies At the University of Oklahoma, is co-editor of
the "Encyclopedia of American
Jewish History" and an author. He
is also the grandson of an early
Boston activist against the rise of
the Nazi regime. His lecture will
include the local reaction to the
Nazi's burning of books, featured
in the "Fires of Hate" exhibit. Norwood will present both personal
and academic research on this little known chapter of Boston's
Jewish history. Part of the Boston
Center for Jewish Heritage's ongoing program to explore, experience and understand the history of
Jewish Boston. Admission is free
but registration is required at
events@bcjh.org or at 617-5232324.
Boston Center for Jewish Heritage is located at the Historic
Vtlna Shul, 18 Phillips St, Beacon
Hill, Boston, MA02114. The U.S.
Holocaust Memorial Museum's
touring exhibit, "Fighting the Fires
of Hate," will be at the Boston
Public Library, Copley Square,
through Jan. 19,2006.

Whole Life" by Zayd Dohm, directed by Wesley Savick, through
Nov, 20, at 949 Commonwealth
Ave., Boston.
Featuring Ken Baltin, Gabriel ·
Kuttner, Stacy Fischer and Lisa
Morse, "Permanent Whole Life"
will run for three weeks only,
Thursday through SUQday.
Dohrn is the authpr of "Haymarket" and "Shameless." The insurance claims business bas been
lucrative for Mort Gobnan- as a
funentl chaser, he has sold and collected for decades. But when Golman lries to teach his young protege Henry the tricks of the trade,
he discovers lessons can be
learn d too well.
For ticket information, call
Boston Playwrights' Theatre at
617-358-7529. Tickets are $25,
$15 for seniors and students. More
infonnation is available at
www.bu.edu/bpt

Minyan Me'YOUchad
shabbat service
Mlnyan Me'YOUchad, New
Englnnd's Shabbat Service for
People with Special Needs and
their families will host its next participatory, Ruach-filled shabbat
morning services on Saturday,
Nov. 5. Upcoming services are on
Dec. 10, Jan. 28, Mar. 11, April 8,
and June 10. All services are eel~
brated from 10:30 am. to noon, in
Congregation Kehillath Israel's
handJcap accessible Landers Hall,
384 Harvard St., Brookline, and
are followed by a community kiddush,
Directed by Rabbi Fred Benjamin and under the guidance of
Dr. Sundy Miller-Jacobs, director
of special education services at the
BJE nnd Howard Blas, tikvah directo1· at Camp Ramah in New
Englund, Minyan Me'YOUchad
is open, free of charge, to all in the
New England Jewish Community.
Mlnyan Me'YOUchad is supported and hosted by Congregation Kehillath Israel and is a
grantee of the BJE and BrooklineBrighton Jewish Community
Fund. Through the aegis of the
Synagogue Council of Massachasetts, Temple Isaiah of Lexington
is sponsoring the Nov. 5 service.
The receiving of honors/special
aliyot and arrangements for si~
ing ti r the hearing impaired can be
mad through e-mailing Rabbi
Benj mtln at MinyanMe'YOUchad@CongKI.org, or calling
617-566-0079.

'The Merry
Wtves of Windsor'

In "The Merry Wives of Wmdsor," a community theater production ofTheatre@First, Allston resident Michael Ross plays FentOn
and Brighton resident Arny Lee
Bennett plays a fairy.
Performances will run Nov. l:S
and 19, 8 p.m., in the social hall of
the First Congregational Church
of Somerville, 89 College Ave.,
four blocks from Davis Squary.
Playwrights'
Tickets are $10 for adults, and t7
for seniors and students, with
Theatre presents
group discounts available.
'Permanent Whole Life' E-mail tickets@theatreatfirst
Boston Playwrights' Theatre org or call 877-557-5936 for mote
announces the play "Permanent infonnation.

Buy 3 Get I FREE
On all Dunlop SP60 and Republic Tires
(excluding snow tires}

..'

Michelin Passenger/Light Truck Tires, and BF
Goodr1ch light Truck Tires

W-/\
off any Excludes
Republ~ Dunlop S/>60, Mic/Jelin
IC-Se.of
Passenger
Truck Tires, and BF

2 OR MORE llRES
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GooJricli Light Truck Tires

Send us your school events
for our education listing

· Subscribe to the
Allston-BrightonTAB

allston-brighton@cnc.com or fax 781-433-8202
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There is a D ifference.
Each Armadani band is crea1ed by world-renowned crafism~ n, wi1h expertly
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Big Sister Elissa Beekman of Allston from the Big Sister AssoOlatlon of Greater Boston, and her Little Sister Jasmine Lambright of
Roxbury, enjoy halrstyllng under the eye of Jeffrey Curl of South Boston from the Carriage House Salon & Spa, which recently hosted a
We Are Family pamper party In Harvard Square. The party rewarded Big Sister volunteers and the Little Sisters they mentor. All of the

~

Big Sisters and Uttle Sisters who attended enjoyed compllm 11tary beauty treatments, including facials, manicures, pedicures and

~

hairstyling, as well as pizza and refreshments.

NEWS FROM WGBH
,, Herny Becton Jr., president of
public broadcaster WGBH, has
announced the public launch of
~"Breaking New Ground: The
-Campaign for WGBH," to help
~upport WGBH's new headquariers in Brighton. Scheduled for
completion in late 2006, the new
!..facility will consolidate WGBH's
TV, radio, interactive and educa•,tional activities which are now
-scattered in 12 buildings in Allston
..into a single, efficient media com'fllex.
·
v Kresge Foundation has awardJ,ed WGBH a challenge grant of $2
'million.
Herny Becton Jr., president of
Boston
public
broadcaster
WGBH, has announced the promotion of Suz.anne Zellner to the
position of vice president, corpoJate development. In her new role,
.:,Zellner will oversee a reorganized
~orporate sponsorship department
that includes both regional and naottional sponsorship sales, as well as
.,marketing, client services and
.pponsor research operations.
.,. WGBH and Shapiro Family
•'Foundation collaborate on comiii;nunity workshops exploring aceessible media technology.
--i. This fall, WGBH's National
:Center for Accessible Media and
·the Carl and Ruth Shapiro Family
Foundation are collaborating on a
series of workshops for nonprofits
in the Boston community. These
workshops will share WGBH's internationally recognized expertise
in the field of creating and enhanc. ing access to various kinds of
edia for users who are deaf, hard
f hearing, blind or visually im~· The goals of the partner~1PiP are to build awareness of the
~'eeds of disabled members of the
::Ommunity, and explore the tools
d technology that can better
e the city's entire population.
•
workshops also will provide
~ opportunity to further expand
:;te social network of individuals
:~d organizations working to
~alee ~ter. Bosto~ a mod~l
c.among c11les mtegrallng access1~ bility of services and resources for

shaping Boston public high
schools. WGBH and the Bo:-.ton
Globe, in collaboration with El
Mundo newspaper and WILD
1090AM, first launched Eye on
Education in September 2CXX>.
Major funding for Eye on &Jucation is provided by the Nelli · M:ie
E.ducation Fowxlation.

Radio
WGBH 89.7 announces , flifts
in hosts' schedules - WGBH
89.7 announces several chan es to
its on-air host schedules. Beginning in late November, Ron Della
Chiesa will step away from hosting "Classics in the Morllmg"
(weekdays from 9 a.m. to noon,
Tuesday through Thursday) and
the "Jazz Songbook" on Sundays
from 8 to 10 p.m. But he will continue as the longtime voii:C of
WGBH's signature Boston Symphony Orchestra broadcasts from
Symphony Hall and Tanglewood,
as well as WGBH SymphonyCast
and special live opera broadcasts.
· WGBH 89.7 presents its 1hird
annual presentation of "A Christmas Celtic Sojourn Concert" with
Brian O'Donavan Friday, Dec. 16
and Saturday, Dec. 17, at 8 p.m.;
and Sunday, Dec. 18, at 3 p.m., at
the newly renovated Cutler Majestic Theatre in downtown Bo:iron.
"A Christmas Celtic Sc>journ
Concert" is a celebration of the
holidays in the tradition c>f the
Celtic countries.
The lineup includes Irish '!Upergroup Danu, Scottish guitarist
Tony McManus, Celtic-<:elli~t Natalie Haas, the a cappella harmonies of Navan and the Nua-nos
performers. Listeners are invited
to join in and embrace the joy and
jubilance of the holiday season.

Television/community

Author and historian Michael
Wood Goes ''In Search of Myths
and Heroes," on Wednesday, Nov.
16, at 9 to 11 p.m. on WGI3H 44
(part one) and Wednesday, Nov.
23, at 9 to 11 p.m. on WGBH 44
(part two).
Wood brings his unique rnix of
history, travel and advenll.lN back
to PBS in his latest four-part se~ WGBH's Eye on Education
ries, ''In Search of Myths &. He~High School Choice' Web site
ins award
Eye on Education uses televiion, radio, print and the Web to
rovide an ongoing journalistic
.~xarnination of how educa~on reorm and standardized tesllng are

:an.

roes." Wood embarks on a set of
"on the ground" adventures in
search of the world's most famous
myths: the Queen of Sheba, King
Arthur, Shangri-La, and Jason and
the Golden Aeece.
New independent Lens films air
on WGBH throughout November,
Sw:tday , begmmng at 9 p.m. on
WGBH 44. Throughout the
month of November, WGBH airs
several new independent films as
part of the PBS series, Independent Lens.
Programming includes the film
"Race ls the Place," produced by
Rick Tejada-Flores and Ray
Telles, who both worked on films
at WGBH in the 1990s. In addition, the Independent Lens film
''Mirror Dance," is airing Nov. 13.

Great Performances presents
"Cream Reunion Concert'' Thursday, Dec. 1, from 8:30 to 10:30
p.m, on WGBH 2.
Last May, 37 years after their
final concert at London's Royal
Albert Hall as the legendary
super-group Cream, Ginger
Baker, Jack Bruce and Eric Oair
ton returned to the venerable
venue for a sold-out, four-nightsonly reunion.
Fawlty Towers "Revisited" for
30th anniversary celebration Saturday, Dec. 3, from 9 to 11 p.m.,

on WGBH 2. To celebrate the
30th anniversary of "Fawlty Tow-

ers," WGBH will check back in to
the loony English inn for an exclusive, definitive retrospective
on what many consider to be one
of the world's funniest and most
Broadway's Best at Pops pre- enduring situation comedies of all
sents performances from Evening time.
at Pops and interviews with
Broadway Stars - Wednesday,
"America's Houses of WorNov. 23, at 8 to 9 p.m on WGBH ship" explores the nation's most
2.
noteworthy sacred spaces Monday, Dec. 5, at 7:3CJ' p.m., on
1\vo cherished institutions the Boston Pops and Broadway WGBH 2. The program features
celebrate 35 years of musical Trinity Church in Boston and Old
magic on Broadway's Best at Ship Church in Hingham. This
Pops. Bernadette Peters hosts the new PBS special features 13 hisone-hour special, which mixes torically and architecturally sigmemorable performances from nificant places of worship. The
the popular Evening at Pops series program provides a visual tour of
and never-before-seen interviews some of the greatest houses of
with Broadway luminaries.
worship in the United States.
Many different faiths and congreMasterpiece Theatre presents gations are represented in the prothe story of Queen Elizabeth I in gram.
'The VII'gin Queen" Sunday, Nov.
13, 9 to 11 p.m., on WGBH 2 (Part
Carly Simon returns with
One); and Sunday, Nov. 20, 9 to 11 ''Moonlight Serenade - Live on
the Queen Mary 2" Monday, Dec.
p.m. on WGBH 2 (Part 1\vo).
Ann Marie Duff of '1be Aristo- 5, from 9 to 10:30 p.m., on
crats," "'The Magdalene Sisters" WGBH 2. Pop music legend
and "Shameless" stars as the Carly Simon has enjoyed and unshrewd and captivating monarch paralleled career since first air
who secured Britain's role as a pearing on the musical landscape
world power and gave her name to in the early 1970s as a solo artist.
an age, in a two-part drama chart- Today, Simon is back on the naing the tumultuous 44-year reign tion's Top 10 with a new albwn of
of Queen Elizabeth I. The Tudor- standards (debuting at No. 7 on
era epic features Joanne Whalley the Billboard Top 200). "Carly
('Willow") as Queen ''Bloody" Simon: Moonlight Serenade Mary, Elizabeth's half-sister and Live on the Queen Mary 2," taped
jailer before Elizabeth succeeded September 2005 during a voyage
to the throne; and Tom Hardy between New York and England,
(''Black Hawk Down") as Robert showcases these romantic songs
Dudley, the love of the young in a perfectly matched venue, the
Queen Mary 2.
Elizabeth's life.
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Antiques & Collectibles
Like Thrift Items, Decorative rts
Come discover, hunt, pick, and browse thru our div~i,e selection
of rreshly stocked merchandise - well worth adding to ~our daily
to-do routine.
Also offering ANTIQUES and COLLECTIBLES, \lsit this
treasure house for an insight to the collectible world at utTordable
prices.
New to the area and conveniently located, our pleasi1'1t shop
welcomes all to come enjoy the thrill of the hunt - suitt1ble for any
pocketbook and imerests.
We look forward to housing an array of dealers and trtists - be
sure to come check us out!

Located at the Crossroads ofBrighton, Newton

Watertown

DEALER SPACE AVAILABLE - FREE MONTH
Minimum 80 sq. ft. 6 months
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No payments for 6 months on any dental or denture service.
During Aspen Dencal's Smile ,.,ow, Pa'/ Later Holiday Event, take advantage
of no down payment, no interest. and no payments for six months on any
dencal or denrure service. So get our smile back m rime for rhe holidays.
Bue huny - chis offer ends Deccniber 31
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CHELMSFORD (978) 256·1717
FRAMINGHAM (508) 270·0055
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OBURN (781) 932-1114
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Weather's
outside's not
frightful, yet...
sit just us, or does it seem like Boston still doesn't know
how to clear the streets after a snowstorm, more than a
century after the invention of the Model T? How come
cities like Buffalo and Syracuse and Toronto can come
through a 2-foot blizzard without drivers being bothered too
much, while Boston gets a mere inch or two and shuts down
like Louisville or Atlanta?
The answer is simple: it leaves the snow in the streets,
where most other northern cities melt and haul it.
No New Yorker has to drive around from November to
May with a shovel in the back of his car? So why should we.
So we call on the city now, while the temperature is still in
the 50s and 60s, to start getting for winter for real.
• First, more snowfields. The city has a handful of secret
places where it hauls all of Boston's snow. The trucks haul
from all over the city and the piles of snow don't melt until
April.
Boston is a big city, it is a good 45-minute to an hour drive
from downtown to West Roxbury. So why have only three or
four snowfields? The more the merrier. The city could spend
more time clearing the streets and less time hauling the snow
across town.
• Second, let's keep alternate side of the treet parking all
winter.
The city does it now to clean up the leaves and litter from
the streets in the spring, winter and fall.
So why stop with the snow?
If the Department of Public Works can get one or two
chances a month to clear out our streets, it will make life a lot
less hazardous. And it will do away with those parking hogs
who stick a parking cone in a frozen spot all winter. So it will
provide more parking, too.
That is the DPW's best chance to clear the snow out, hort
of getting new hot-air blowers.
•Third. Hot-air blowers. City Council Mike Raherty tried
to convince Mayor Tom Menino this was ti good idea last
year and the mayor took a pass. But it seems to me this is the
next wave.
In the future, can you imagine a fleet of city-run hot-air
blowers going around after a snowstorm and clearing the
streets without piling a huge helping of snow on every car
parked along the street?
More to the point, can you imagine the day when the city's
hot-air blowers dig out everyone's cars, as people stay inside,
pull up a seat, get a second cup of coffee and enjoy the show?
Besides, Boston residents have been digging out our cars
for so long, that the first person who set up free from our
haul-and-hernia mornings would become the most popular
politician in the history of Boston.
Heck, we might even elect him to five terms as mayor!
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Tell us what you think!
We want to hear from )OU. Letters or guest
columns should be typewritten and signed;
a daytime phone number is required for verification. Letter length should be no more than
300words.
By mail: The TAB Commuitity Newspapers, Letters to the Editor, P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492. By fax:
(781) 433-8202. By e-mail: allston-brighton@1Hte.com
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LETTERS

[ TAB Ringer Park
[ story unfair, biased
l To the editor:

l We are writing to correct inacl curate infonnation presented in
l the Allston-Brighton TAB, conl ceming Friends of Ringer Parle
l and the Allston-Brighton Coml munity Development Corp., and
l to comment on the editorial dire.cl tion of the TAB newspaper.
l The Friends is a neighborhood
l group that meets the second
l Thursday of each month at the
l Jackson Mann Community Cen1 ter. Staff from the Allstonl Brighton Community Develop1 ment Corp. support the group by
l developing an agenda based on
l input from group members, facill itating meetings and providing
l fiscal support as an incorporated
1 nonprofit

l

The Allston-Brighton Commu-

l nity Development Corp.'s first
l concern in its active participation
l in the Friends is to preserve a
l community process by which
l members of the community can
l participate in ways that build the

same author Oct 28.
The Allston-Brighton TAB is
resix>nsible for accurately re{X>rting events that occur in the neighborhood.
In your coverage of the unfortunate arson in Ringer Park, the
editorial and re{X>rting staff have
chosen to speak to a few community members, and this has resulted in serious errors in your reporting on these events, as noted by
the Boston Police Department at a
recent public meeting.
Furthermore, the TAB chooses
an editorial style intent on building negativity and divisiveness
within Allston-Brighton, coupled
with a Letters to the Editor section
that frequently prints letters that
are abusive in tone.
This is irresix>nsible, unfair and
seriously damaging to our community.
When the TAB chooses to sensationalize events that occur here
in Allston-Brighton and to encourage personal attacks in its
news stories and in the Letters to
the Editor column, it does a disservice to its readers and to the
broader community.

l community, encourage commuand improve
Bob Van Meter
l Ringer Park.
Executive director
l On Nov. 11, a local resident
Juan Gom.alez
l wrote a letter stating that Heather
Director, community
l Knopsnyder has "insist(ed)" that
organizing
l the Allston-Brighton Community
Kate Jordan
l Development Corp. "has had
Open space community
j something to do with the fund
organi7.er
l raising" done by the Parents'
Heather Knopsnyder
1 Community Build Group. The
Open space community
l Parents' Community Group has
organi7.er
l fund-raised for a rubberized surAllston-Brighton Communil face as part of the Parks Departty Development Corp.
1 ment's installation of a new tot-lot
l in Ringer Park.
Re: Ringer Park
1 Knopsnyder, in a letter thank1 ing residents and volWlteers who commentary
l came to Ringer Park for the To the editor:
l Friends' third annual fall cleanup,
As a neighbor of Ringer Parle in
j mentioned that the group has "or- Allston and the coordinator for
1ganized community sup{X>rt for a the Parents' Community Build
l children's play lot."
Group, I feel that due to the conl This is true: the Friends was stant speculation about what is
l initially approached by the Parks happening in Ringer Park it is
l Department about holding a com- best to clarify a few things.
l munity meeting about the play-lot Re: The dog group issue. The
l and collected the signatures of Parents' Community Build
j community members, who were Group does not feel that there is
l interested in participating in the personal animosity toward any1 community build for the play-lot one in the dog group. I have rel that would have taken place on S{X>nded to many of their personal
l Oct 22. Discussions about the statements, but I have clearly statl play-lot took place at Friends ed that it was their statements, not
l meetings over a period of many who said it, that was being rel months.
sponded to.
j The resident also suggested
That's what rebuttals are all
l that members of various commu- about
l nity groups were infonned of the Dog and pet owners, like parl cancellation of the community ents, have responsibilities that are
l build, previous to a meeting host- expected of us. We are resix>nsi1 ed by the Parks Department, ble for the behavior of our chill when it was announced.
dren and pets. But there are times,
l This is not true, and it is wrong no matter how well we have
1 to make that suggestion using trained them that their behavior
l people's names in a public forum will be unpredictable.
j lheAllston-Brighton CommuParents know this; pet owners
1 nity Development Corp. had should, too. No matter how well
l nothing to do with the decision, you think that you know your
l nor with the decision to hold the child or your pet, there are certain
j community build on the same day things that you just can't control.
l as the Friends' cleanup as sug- Unpredictability!
~ gested in a previous letter by the
The Build Group supports the

l nity participation

Jackson-Mann School, the J-M
Community Center and the West
End House Boys and Girls Club,
along with a multitude of residents in their request that dogs, as
per the state, city and parle dog ordinance, be leashed and picked up
after for safety and health reasons,
It also sup{X>rts that dog owners
respect Park Ordinance, Dog
Free-No Dogs Allowed Zones,
which consi t of tot lot pla>grounds, athletic fields and cemeteries.
The law is the law.
It's not something that was
thrown together to upset dog
owners. The law was created to
prevent chaos, like all laws, and
prevent any unpredictable problems that might occur. If a dog is
on a leash, it is more controllable,
and allows the owner to be more
aware of dog feces removal.
It might seem unfair to a dog
owner, but as someone who has
been a dog owner, this is how it is.
The law is the law, and like all
laws, we have an obligation to
obey them. Does this mean that
neighborhood residents hate dog
owners?
I would hate to think so.
After all, we are still all neighbors, and I personally greet everyone in that manner with a smile
and a hello. Do we have differences of opinion regarding the
leash law? Yes, but we are still
neighbors, and very few people
agree on everything.
Re: The Oct. 29, 2005, Parks
Department Community Meeting. There was animosity. The
Build Group was very disappointed that a decision was made to
cancel the upcoming Community
Build Project for a new tot lot
without including them in the decision-making process.
It was very clear to everyone,
by the lack of surprise of the three
attending Allston-Brighton Co~1
munity Development Corp. staft1
and the dog owners regarding
Commissioner Pollack's statement, that the COC must have
been included in the decision
making process and the informa...
tion had been passed along.
The Build Group sup{X>rters
were the only ones who appeared
to be uninformed. There has been
growing animosity within the
neighborhood re: the CDC's midway involvement with the tot lot
project, how they became in..
volved and problems that arose
after they became involved.
Although attending dog own..
ers insisted on discussing their
perception of the arson Investiga
tion, which prompted a tense re
s{X>nse, the tension in the roo
was focused on the tot lot play
ground community build cancel
lation and the CDC.
The Parents' Community Bull~
Group initiated, worked on an
secured funding for the supple
mental funding project to3i
s
the Parks Department's capi
budget for the tot lot play
and recruited 50 professional car~

penters and contractors as volunteers to install the playground
equipment They also planned to
provide the volunteers with
breakfast and lunch for two work
days.
Wouldn' t you be upset if you
made all those plans and the event 1
was canceled?
Even with the recent arson
tragedy, everyone, including vendors and volunteers, have. committed to being onboard for the
spring community build.
We weren't defeated - we
were just delayed! We had a legitimate reason for being tense when
Commissioner Pollak canceled
the Community Build
For all the volunteers who
helped with this project and intended to volunteer on the Community Build Project, the Build
Group looks forward to celebrating with you and all of the community at the upcoming ribbon
cutting ceremony. We are truly
grateful for everyone's support.
Re: the arson. It is tragic. Unfortunately it happened, and we
need to leave what happens next
up to the ix>lice.
It's unfair to make assumptions. Factual infonnation, comments or concerns should be reix>rted to Inspector Sloane at
617-343-3324 or Inspector
Moreno at 617-343-2202. The
Build Group is S{X>nsoring a cash
reward for information resulting
in the arrest and conviction of the
arsonist.
Donations to the Ringer Parle
Project Fund can be made at any
Citizens Bank. We have requested that Mayor Menino designate
Ringer Parle as the next city of
Boston park to receive ix>lice call
boxes and video surveillance
cameras. We are asking for your
phone and written support to the
Mayor's Office in order to ensure
Ringer Parle's safety. Mayor's Office contact - Jay Walsh, director of Neighborhood Services,
617-635-4316.
Joan Pasquale
Coordinator, Parents'
Community Build Group
Ringer Park Playground
Allston

Hub no place for
natural gas depot
To the editor:
Vrrginia-based energy conglomerateAES Inc., has proposed
building a huge liquefied natural
gas tenninal on Outer Brewster
Island, a state park in Boston Harbor. This dangerous industrial facility will ruin the natural habitat
of a beautiful and frequently visit-.
edisland.
,
State parks are meant to remain :
under the protection of the state,
not house giant tanks of explosive
ix>llutants. Outer Brewster Island
is utilized by educational groups
such as Boston's Environmental
Ambassadors to National Parks to
promote enviromnental awareLETTERS, page 11
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Is Menino mayor of New Boston? Ask Arroyo, Yoon
"Feeling chipper this morning, Mr. when the 1nayor trolled in for his order.
We talked .md I congratulated him. Told
"Mayah?" - Me
him I was ubout to send my Post-Gazette
"Oh, yeah!" - Mayor Tom Menino.
election cPPY over to Pam at the Post"Got two bucks?" -Me
Gazette. We talked about Sam Yoon, who
'm the supervising sergeant for the swprised many, but not apparently the
day shift for the DMH/DPH Police mayor, with that strong third-place City
Department at the Shattuck Hospital Council fini h.
When my order came, I was two bucks
short. I turned to the mayor for help. As he
reached into his pocket, the girl behind the
counter satd 11 bucks was fine; however,
SAL GIARRATANI
the mayor was ready being the public servant that •ot him elected four times as
and as such, I'm the guy everybody sends mayor.
Mayor Menino received 68 percent of
out for the coffee-and-doughnut run. This
past Wednesday morning, I was in line at the vote to City Councilor Maura Hennithe Grove Hall Dunkin' Donuts shop gan's 32 percent Over four elections, his

I

THINKING OUT LOUD

weakest showing was in his first mayoral
race when he faced state Rep. Jim Brett
back in 1993. That year he pulled 63 percent of the vote to Brett's 35 percent If he
finishes his fowth term, he will hold the
all-time record for mayor with 16 years
and five months, beating out James
Michael Curley and Kevin H. White by
five months.
However, the biggest story on Nov. 8
was Sam Yoon finishing in third place,
rising up from fifth in September. I
thought Yoon was an election away from
winning. I was wrong. The future was
now. Along with Yoon, City Councilor
Felix Arroyo once again finished a strong
second, trailing only City Council President Michael Flaherty.

As I expected, City Councilor Stevie
Mwphy made the cut. John Connolly fell
from third place in September to fifth
place on Election Day. Matt O'Malley,
Patricia White and Eddie Flynn finished
out the remainder of the field.
There was much talk about a New
Boston. Is this New Boston today? Apparently, Chuck Turner, Charlie Yancy and
Felix Arroyo have strong coattails as new
voters started going to the polls. The Latino vote in Boston continues to get larger
and has greater influence when it comes
to election results.
Whether there is a New Boston or not,
things appear to have changed electoral in
a short space of time. This is no longer
Dapper O'Neil's Boston. We are light

years away from that. If they're whispering Louise today, it's probably in Spanish.
City councilors Michael Flaherty and
Steve Mwphy both seemed to understand ·
the changi11g political dynamics taking
place acros1o4 the wards and precincts of
Boston. Both have become bridges to the
Boston of tomorrow, which is why both
did so well tln Tuesday. They have grown
with the city and understand where it
seems to be going. Adding Yoon's voice
to Felix's will make the Boston City
Council a stronger voice for the New
Boston growing out there.
Kudos to Mayor Tom Menino for staying so fresh over the years. His old voice
with the new voice of Sam Yoon means
Boston is in rnntrol of its future !

Baby boomer alert: we're getting older, wiser, better looking
hirty years ago they -

T

·

OK, we - shouted in
agreement as the Who
sang, "hope I die before I get old."
Those who survived in the baby
boom generation, defined as those

GUEST
COLUMNIST
born between 1946 and 1964,
begin turning 60 in January, and
they are still worrying about getting old.
Those born before and after that
post-World War II splurge of family-building may bristle at the attention the baby boomers attract.
But it is unavoidable; and not just
because self-absorbed boomers
now control the media. There are
just too many to ignore: As a
group, the boomer generation is
60 percent larger than the previous
generation when they were the
same age.
Watching the boomer generation grow is like watching a mouse
swallowed by a snake. At each

stage, everything has had to
stretch to accommodate their
numbers. In the 'SO , their parents
feverishly built subdivisions and
elementary school.,, in the '()Os
and '70s, they expanded high
schools and college..,. The culture's
definition of adolc."-Cence was extended as boomer twenty-somethings wandered the world trying
to find themselve'i and theii: careers.
Now their career- are being ex~nded as well, and it's not exactly
voluntary.
Boomers have watched their
parents enjoy a n;tirement model
fashioned by Franklin D. Roosevelt and the corporate culture of
the '50s and '60s They worked
hard until age 6.5, then became
full-time retirees. They traveled
and played golf. They pocketed
the profits from houses bought
low and sold high. They moved to
Florida, the Cape or the Berkshires, where they lived well and longer than they expected thanks to Social Security, personal
savings and the pensions funded
by corporations and unions back
when corporations wanted to re-

ward longtime workers and
unions had clout.
Boomers tend to define their
own experience as normal that's one of the perks of being
born into a demographic bubble
- so we figured that was how retirement always was and always
would be. Wrong on both fronts.
Historically, old age has been
marked by poverty and dependence, not comfort and freedom.
And the boomers' retirement,
well, it will be different as well.
Some of that is by choice. At 65,
we expect to still be healthy and
productive, nowhere near ready
for a life of soap operas and shuffleboard. A new survey found that
nearly half of Massachusetts baby
boomers expect to work after "retirement," and for many it will be a
matter of choice.
It will also be a matter of necessity. The fixed-benefit pensions
that softened the retirement of the
World War II generation started
disappearing "in the wink of an
eye" in the 1990s, says Ian
Bowles, president of MassINC,
which commissioned the survey.
They were replaced by 40 l ks,

which, with generous employer
matches and a booming stock
market, looked pretty good at the
time.
Then the stock market tanked
and some employer matches started to dwindle. Now even the pensions some boomers had locked
up early in their careers are endangered as older industries such as
autos and airlines struggle. Anyone who watched the pensions of
Enron and Polaroid workers disappear knows better than to count
on those monthly checks for a
long retirement.
As for personal savings, most
boomers have never managed to
incubate much of a nest egg. The
average 40lk account for people
approaching retirement holds just
$55,000.
Most of our wealth is locked up
in our houses which, depending
on when you bought your first
home, has grown nicely. Of course
we' ve been eating into that appreciation with home equity loans to
build sunrooms, buy SUVs and
pay the kids' outrageous college
bills.
And, as if the kids weren't ex-

pensive enough, we' re still taking
care of our parents. The first
"sandwich generation" feels the
pinch from both sides.
There's also the question of
who's going to buy all our fourbedroom colonials if the boomers
all decide to downsize at once.
There aren't enough Generation
X'ers and Y'ers to keep the outrageous home prices from slipping.
So that leaves Social Security.
No wonder boomers are preparing
a new definition of retirement: still
working.
The MasslNC survey holds
some important implications for
Massachusetts. About a third of
the boomers surveyed said they
expect to leave the state after they
retire, in search of warmer winters
and lower taxes. The real number
is probably higher, since the more
respondents had thought about retirement, the more likely they had
decided to move.
Those who intend to stay say
they'll stick around to be close to
family and friends. But the parents
they feel the need to stay near
won't be around much longer.
And the kids are already leaving

the state, previous MassINC studies have documented, driven out
by th · high cost of housing.
Massachusetts Is already losing
population. If it weren't for foreign immigrants, our workforce
would be shrinking as well. The
one-third of boomers who say
they plan to move out translates
into 11 10 percent reduction in the
Massachusetts population. That's
a hup.e threat to the economy: If .
companies can't find workers, ·
they will leave as well.
In retirement, boomers will reshape the workplace, as they have
reshaped everything else they' ve
rolled through. They will be will- •
ing to keep working, but they will
want t1exible hours, longer vacations, shorter work weeks, respect
for th ·ir knowledge and skills, less
stress, more independence and the
chance to take an afternoon nap.
The baby boomers may be getting older, but, as 60 years' experience tlttests, they won't go quietly.
By choice and necessity, their next
assault will be on the edifice of retirement built by their parents.
Ric~ Holmes can be reached by
e-ma1/ at rholrnes@cnc.com.

LETTERS
Island. By supporting the Open Space sponses. Some mere nods, others perhaps
bill, our legic,lators can ensure the lasting a few words yet, a small minority deserve
ness and litef<!CY in Boston area youth.
beauty and .,afety of our national parks.
loud shouts. The proposal to build an
What kinds of message are we sending
LNG facility on Brewster Island deserves
John
Beyer
Gritzke
thOse kids if we scrap this flourishing isBrighton
loud
shouts.
land habitat in favor of a lasting monuFirst
of all, the proposal to build any
ment to non-renewable energy sources?
Tell your local representatives you want What's LNH doing in Harbor? LNG facility in the first place is not a wise
solution to our energy needs. The House
them to support Senate Bill 539, the Open To the editor:
and Senate have recently concwred on a
Space bill, and oppose the plan to destroy
Certain Mtuations warrant certain re- bill that will raise energy-efficiency stanthe beloved state park on Outer Brewster
LETTERS, from page 10

<lards in our state. Building an LNG facility is a step backward from this. We should
invest in renewable energy like Cape wind.
Such energy concerns ac;ide. the fact that
Brewster Island is a state park should infuriate at least the majority of our state's citizens. Massachusetts is the only state in the
country which is losing population and increasing its rate of development. Each
year, over 12 million visitors use our state's

forests and p.irks which are home to 47
percent of th<." rare and endangered species
in our state. ' lbese are valuable resources
and shouldn't be converted into industrial
wastelands. 'Ibis is beside the fact that
these are pubhc lands which rightfully belong to the public. Pave paradise and put
up a parking lot? Not on my watch.

Kevin McAndrew
Brighton ·

r
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Find
uncommon
treatment for
the most common
male cancer
Prostate cancer may not be rare , but advanced techniques for treating the disease are. Whi le
one in six men will be afflicted during their lifetime, only a handful of hospitals offer the expert
services you'll find at Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center. From high-resolution MRI instruments
to innovative surgery and targeted radiotherapy, we offer immediate access to the fin est prostate
cancer diagnosis and treatment available. If you've been diagnosed with prostate cancer or had
an abnormal test result, call the Prostate Care Center at 617-667-7777 to schedule an
appointment or visit bostonprostate.org for a free risk assessment today.

Exceptiona l

~oston

qual i ty

& com f ort

J~NNI.~~.~

(61 7) 375-9083
Cambridge (617) 661 -0200
Natick (608) 651 -9220
West Roxbury (61 7) 325·4891
Burlington (781 ) 272-7470 Saugus (781) 231 ·3700
~eekonk (508) 336 -621 1 Manchester, NH (603) 647-0671
Salem, NH ( 603)
1170- 000
Nashua, NH ( 6 03) 891-0694 Portsmouth, NH (Pl 3 4 3 1 6245
Mon.·Fri.
10·9pm
Sat.
10-6pm
Sun.
11-6pnl
_ _ ___.
1

,..
•
Affiliated with Joslin Clinic

I

Beth Israel Deaconess
Medical Center

I

A Research Partner of the Dana-Farber/Harvard Cancer Center

A ceachmg hospual of
Harvard Mtdical School

I

Official Hospital of the Bo~ton Red Sox
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SOME THINGS GET
EVEN SEXIER WITH AGE .

.,

THE EQUINOX ANNIVERSARY PACKAGE

The Equinoi: Resort & Spa h as been named one of the sexiest places
on earth by COSMOPOUTAN - a notable distinction for Vermont's
most famous 237-year-old. Come be a part of the rich New England
history for an extraordinary value commemorating one of North
America's most beloved treasures, With our cozy, colonial charm and
impeccable service, this promises to be the quintessential Vermont

PER ROOM,
FOR THREE NIGHTS

celebration. Ask for code 237 or
consult your travel professional.

•

Ur"\TUIN
T
\~H~E aw-~
d/\...._
EST 1769

on• of

RocKRESORTs·

':rht:fl~otels

OfthtfWorld •

The Differtnct ls ~ndary"

CAll"f'OJl.."1(/\ 1 COLORADO • FLORIDA • NEW MEXJCO • VERMO\'T • \\'ASHINGT0:-1 • IWOMit\C

WWVl .JWCKRESORTS.COWANNIVERSARY

1-866-346-ROCK

Speci.al offer valid 10/2~-t/t 5 - +/27 06 for standard roomJ onlY based o n single or double occupanq. Room upgnde a\.-ailabl e for
additional $30 per nt1ht Rate dou no1 include S19 reJOn fee. tu and gratuitio. Valid w1th Sunda;t and Monda}' arri\tls only,
based on a\ai.l.b1hh Offer do es not include holidays and h oliday ""'eeks.

Homeless ge sweet holiday
HOMELESS, from page 1
and dotted a door with chocolate
chips. Both said it was their first
time decorating a gingerbread
house and that it was a lot of fun.
Judeline Pierre, 20, put a large
cream door to her house as well
as a snowy Christmas tree on the
roof decorated with green sprinkles and M&Ms.
"I think this is nice," she said.
"It's a team effort," grinned
Dancing Deer volunteer Glen
Harnish, who helped put the finishing touches on Pierre's house.
"I like the creative, collaborative
aspect of this. I like how you forget the outside world and become
a child - just like making sand
castles on the beach."
Dancing Deer President Trish
Karter watched the happy faces
of about 20 families participating
in the event and said this was her
best part of the day.
"Every year, we do something

to raise awareness of family
homelessne~s and donate 35 percent of our 5ales to programs of
family hom~lessness," she said.
'This year we thought it would be
great to visit familie~ and bring
some visibility to the 27 centers
in Boston. That's a lot of families
who don't hnve homes."

Hllliday cheer
Michelle Higgins, assistant director of the housing program at
Crittenton, su.id it was a wonderful way of bringing some holiday
cheer into tht- lives of the families
sheltered there.
·
"I think it's awesome how organizations come together and
reach out to help homeless people, especially this time of year,"
she said. "You can see from the
children's faces how happy they
are and that makes us feel good."
Dancing Deer employees volunteered in the project, which

runs all November, with Crittenton being the 12th center they vis-'
ited as part of the Sweet Hornet
Gingerbread Project, a philan~c·
thropic effort to raise awareness'' ·
and money to end family home-~'
lessness this holiday season in
conjunction
with : National'
Hunger & Homelessness Awareness Week, Sunday through Sat~!'
urday.
r,
After all the centers have been
covered, one gingerbread house
from each event will be on display at the Prudential Center's~
Huntington Arcade next weekendalong with information on the~·
company and homelessness.
.t•
It was the first event Dancing""'
Deer employee Keith RousseaU'·
volunteered at this year. "It's a··
good opportunity to get out and
meet the folks we as a business
try to help out," he said. 'This is ·
probably one of the best events
we've had in the past six years." ·~
f.

Medical Research !itudies
SPERM DONORS
NEEDED
Earn $600 to $900 a month!
Calfomia Cryobank 11 seeking men of al ethnicities for our
sperm donor progranll If you Me curnm!y attending college or
hold a bachelor's degio~ )'OU Ql1 um up to $9001mo. receJVe
free comprehe~sive lcrc enuig. & help infertile coop1es.
To see ii you qualify for .in appointment ema1t
cadrappOS@cryobank com or call 617-497-8646.

If you are a medical facility
looking for volunteers to further
your research studies, here is your
opportunity to reach more than
60,000 households In the Greater
Boston area every week!
To find our more,
please call Dina at 781-433-7987

Neighbors say city slack
TREES, from page 1

brush and broken branches
cleared around the pond. "It was
ignorance on the poor man's side.
He was only trying to help."
As a resident who has enjoyed
the pond for 72 years, and said
she spotted a swan family there
this summer, Ferullo said she has
called the city several times to
maintain the pond, but has not
heard back or seen any action
over the past couple of years.
'There have been limbs down
from trees for two years," she
said. 'The Parks Departme nt

does nothing lo clear it out."
Spokeswolhan for the Boston
Parks and Recreation Department, Mary I lines, denied this.
She said hundreds of dollars
have been spent on Chandler
Pond and drafting a master plan.
She said Park. workers do maintain the grounds and clear out undergrowth on u regular basis.

Chop chop
But with their views of the
pond hampered by limbs and
undergrowth. residents asked a
neighbor to help them out l ast

month.
He went in and cleared the area
cutting down a bunch of trees in
the process.
Other residents who had no4
idea what was going on, were
worried about vandals when theyi ·
saw the felled trees and alerted••
the police and Parks Department. "
Linda Mishkin from the
Friends of Chandler Pond watch1.
group said, "We assumed it wasu
.,;
vandals or college kids."
Parks Department spokeswoman Hines said about 16 trees•
TREES, page 13;

..•

Joe Zina making movie magic;

AT YOUR SERVl<l:E
~

BUILDERS

I .

.

'f.J. O'BRIEN

~:I:=-Carpentry • Windows • Painting
Tile • Kitchen & Bath Specialists
Fully Insured

617 .817.8757
O••N-RM- ~'*"

SAN MARINO .
LANDSCAPE ~
CO'ISTRliCTIO:\ CO RP

• Lawn Maintenance
• Spring & Fall Clean-ups
• Complete Yard Care
• Brick Walkways
• Residential I Commercial
F ully Insured

781-329·5433

Some the same

'CLEANING ·sEiVICES

>~ ~

='i

tW'

v:;< NV

'\

~

,

t

'

I

DriJ ...'.\.;:A
r.

Our new, ~\11
Moistu~ process will
dean and dry your car.~ pets in under l hour.
>;'
We use only Natural
Pro Carpet Care !->olutiQ11s that are safe
Residential & Commen:ial lor chi l~ren, pets, and
''t

I

the environment.

I

• Very Low Moisture Process
• All Naturul Solutions
• No Chem1cals - No Odors

info@DryBrite.com
781-329-4636. 339-927-5412
Give us a try! Please cull today for rates.

Cfrla.dweeney <fPainling
Specializing ln
Interior & Exterior • Residential

• Quality Preparation
• Paperhanging • Condos
• Apts • Offices
l11s11red/Free Estimates

(617) 244-5909

GillNOW

for
Special Rates

ZINA, from page 1
same over the years.
The changes are obvious.
"Allston-Brighton Community
Development Corp. bought the
entire complex next door about
10 years ago," he says, pointing
down the quiet street. "It's now
units of low-income subsidized
housing, at the other end, which
was the Legal Sea Foods processing plant. They knocked all of it
down and built another new village, which is also subsidized
housing, that opened this past
July."
Zina was pretty happy about
that move, for personal reasons.
"When the plant was open, you
could smell chowder every day,"
he says, then laughs and adds, "I
like chowder, but I didn't like
smelling it every day."

And then there are the components of the community that have
not changed, and these seem to
make Zina even happier.
'There are some families that
have been here since they were
children," he says. "But it's also a
transient kind of place. A lot of
migrant workers live nearby.
Some afternoons you can hear
people with guitars singing Mexican songs, and there are Brazilian people over there, and Russians over there, Ecuadorians
across the street.
"It's really a melting pot. A lot
of young families - multinational, multiracial - are moving in,
and there are a lot of children in
the playgrounds. It's great."
And while Zina spends a great
deal of time in Hanoville, with his
partner, Bernie Toale, he seems to
donate as much or more of it to
running the Coolidge. But it was
a Jong and twisting route that got
him there.
Born into a blue-collar family
in Ludlow in the western part of
the state, he didn't want to follow
his parents into the steel mills or
knitting mills. His original plan
was to go to college, make use of
his Portuguese background and
language skills, and become an
interpreter at the United Nations.
But when graduated Salem
State College, he had earned a
bachelor of arts in earth science
and a minor in arts.
"I had flunked art in junior high
school," he recalls, smiling. "I
made a papier-mache teddy bear
and I painted it blue, and my art
teacher liidn't like that. But I was
making some funky publicity
posters at college, and the art department came by and asked if I
ever thought about taking an art
course. So I did, and I got into it.
"And later, they helped me get
a full scholarship for grad school
at Penn State, which was a school
of art education. I went there with
an interest in ceramics, and I

wrote my thesis on dance as an art threatening to close it down. On
form."
top of that, people were vacating.'
the executi ve director post.
Choices, choices
"At that time I was finishing off
It was sho1tly after college,
my
passion about being an artist
when he was teaching art, that
in
the
studio," says Zina. "I waS''
Zina had a choice to make - a
career in fine tuts or in the art of sort of available to take over for.!
about six months until they found!•
dance.
"I had explored so much of another director."
That was in 1998, and he's still
dance in my gr,\duate work, I still
'1
had this desire lo pursue it and be- doing it.
Through
a
major
volunteer>!
come a professional dancer," he
says. "I was always a good program that Zina got rolling, the
dancer. I had always won the theater's walls have been paintedr
dance contests in junior high gum has been taken off the seat1t.
school. So I w.as 23, and teaching, and floors, old carpeting has been
and I remember writing on the ripped up.
'There was a bad period of
blackboard: 'I' rn moving to New
York, and I'm going to study with time when I took over," admits
this dance company, and some- Zina. "I lost 15 pounds and didn't
day soon I'll hopefully be with sleep for two weeks, because I realized I had taken on more than l;
this company.'
had
the experience for. And I w~,;
"So at the end of that year I
really
frightened. But the board
went to New York. I started workwas
very
supportive. And I wat;
ing in a Photoinat booth and at
bringing
this
optimism to the the~0
the Howard Jolmson's in Tunes
Square and as a janitor in the ater. I approached t he Bay State,;
dance studio. I finally got into the Federal Bank about helping us__,
school th Nikolais/Louis out with some money to clean it
Foundation for Dance. I started up, and they gave me a $25,000r;
by mopping floors, then I got an grant. I put all that money toward
u
office job. I kept auditioning to painting it and cleaning it.
"And
people
started
to
say'l.I
get into the dance company, and
did in a couple of years. And I 'Something's happening here; it'~
was in the company for about not going to close.' And then the::,
board said I couldn't leave be-..,
four years."
cause
all this buzz was going on,"
Zina toured around the world
and
could
l please hang in there."
and eventually got into a dance
company in Parls.
"But I missed home, a car, television and all my American
needs," he admits. "I came back,
and started trying to form my
own dance company."
But those dreams e nded up
with Zina becoming a waiter at
the Hyatt Hotel in Cambridge.
Then he met Bernie Toale, to
whom he's now married, at a
roller-skating rink in Medford.
"Bernie wrote u book on handmade papermaking," says Zina.
"And because I was so disoriented about what I was going to do
next in my career, we built a papermaking studio together Rugg Road Paper Co., just down
the street."

Starts theater

Ditferent front

J:J

Now there's a great new mar::J
quee, a different philosophy ofv
booking films and a couple o(,
small screening rooms - ideal
for film appreciation classes - tq .
complement the two regular au~··
di tori urns.
There have been successful ne;_,
gotiations to greatly reduce th~~
debt, and grants continue to come
in for more theater improve-!;
ments.
~
"I'm happy with everything,".s
says Zina. "And there's a newz
capital campaign to provide ac"'!l
cess to everyone with disabilities.
We wanted to make it totally,.,
[Americans with Disability Act].,
compliant, and put an elevator in
the lobby. And I have lots more,
ideas."
One major one is simply tOt
spread the word about the theater~
"When I moved to the area, I
didn' t know about the Coolidge,"
he says. "My thoughts were all
Boston and Cambridge.
"Now I wished I had known
about the Coolidge. I think about
all the things I missed here. I want
people in Allston-Brighton and
other close-by communities to
check it out. It's got a Jot to offer
with kids programs and programs
for seniors. And we try to get the
best of the movies that are out
there."

Zina, his dance career over,
was making art and selling art
and enjoying living in Allston. A
chance encounter ut a party ended
up with him joining the board of
directors at the Coolidge Comer
Theatre.
'They thought l might be a
good fit," he says. "I appreciated
film a Jot. I watched movies all
day long while I was making art. I
was never trained in it, but it's
definitely a part or me. So I said I
would be on the board, even
though I never knew what I was
getting into."
That would be an understate(Editor's Note: For informament. The theater was in disretion
about the Coolidge Comer
pair, both physic1l1Jy and moneTheatre,
call 617-734-2501.
tarlly. A $335,000 debt was
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Allston sufTers art attack
OPEN STUDIOS, from page 1

durable photo tiles, a slideshow
of photographs from all over the
world, digital art and water
media.
Variety was definitely the name
of the game.
"For a small community, we
have a variety of age groups and
media," she said.
All sorts
The Empire SNAFU Restoration Project's "In Anticipation of
Behemoth" featured eerie music
and a mechanical peepshow of a
dark landscape made of bones
and metal with a giant bee suspended mid-air and a woman
with a rod stuck under her breast.
Project curator Stephen Frederick said the project had its fair
share of scared visitors.
In another building, buyers
browsed through fancy threads
and organic cotton bags at The

Designer's Circus and {'ottonfield. The large windows vive the
studios a well-lit, airy feel and a
view of the Mass. Turnpike.
Carol O'Connell came from
Charlestown and said th•'> was
her first visit at the Allston Open
Studios.
"A friend told me about 11," she
said. "I like it!"
More than 35 artists sho~cased
their works in painting, printmaking, photography, po tmarks,
film, video, pottery, sctilpture,
jewelry, digital art, painted finniture, piano restoration, children's
knitwear, performance a1t and
more.
These included two winners of
the prestigious Maud Morgan
Prize at the Museum of Fine Arts.
Reed's black-and-while oil
paintings borrowed from the
1600s, when "animals well often
used as symbols and allegories."
"I am interested in intr<)(fucing

art that's lost or not really known
about anymore," she said.
"'There's a lot there that is still relevant today."
Russians, too

On another floor, Izoly Baranovsky created tiny glass sculptures and Russian contemporary
jewelry.
Davin Weinberg from Brookline admired Elizabeth Archer's
drawings, and said this was a
wonderful way of spending the
day.
"It's a very friendly environment and there's a good quality of
art," he said. 'The studios are
open and inviting."
His wife, Louise Weinberg,
was one of the displaying artists.
Her art dealt with issues of containment, from eggs to buildings.
Bren Bataclan's Smile Boston
art project has now gone global,

scheduleQ for Florida, Italy and
India, the artist said. He used to
leave his paintings out on the
street for people to take with a
promise to "smile at strangers
more often."
Artist Calder Smoot Reardon
displayed vibrant pastel landscapes and said the space is wonderful for people like her, and the
management is very supportive
of open studios. "It's been a good
experience so far," she said of her
second year participating.
The event was supported by
the Allston-Brighton Community
Development Corp., Allston
Main Streets, Boston Open Studios Coalition, Braintree Realty
Trust and the Mayor's Office of
Art, Tourism and Special Events.
Some 10 percent of all sales
from the open studios this year
will be donated to victims of Hurricane Katrina who were relocated to Massachusetts.

School samples dozens of
delicacies in name of diversity
POT LUCK, from page 1

Her Irish sausages ran out in
the first half-hour, and she was
busy enjoying the different
kinds of food.
"I want to rent you all for my
next catering event," announced Principal Victoria
Megias-Batista.
"We're going to make this a
yearly tradition," said School
Council
parent
Siobhan
McHugh, who brought some
good old-fashioned shepherd's
pie to the potluck and promised
to try every dish on the table.
"I really like the Jamaican
stuff and the spinach pie is really good," she added.
Always busy
With about 50 families attending the event, first-grade
teacher Rosa Tempesta said
they try to have an event every
month.
"I think it's wonderful just to
have different kinds of people
together and everyone having a

(

Everyone's a winner
Art contest results
Kindergarten: Stephanie Ortegatrujol
First grade: Parousia Cruz and Chris
Second grade: Anthony Gemano
and Justin Chung
Third grade: Ci ra Sheehan,
Sabrina Chung anq Joshua Nieves
Fourth grade: Bridgette Caban
and Melissa Longmore
Fifth grade: Aleks Saranac
and Sanibel Castillo
Overall winner: Dezarae Rosa
common connection - food;'
she said. "The kid" ha\e
worked hard to represent their
cultures and are really 1 xcited
about the contest."
Lang Chung, who brought

ome Cambodian fried rice,
said this was a great way of parents getting to know one another.
Artworl. ranged from Somalian flags, Greek islands,

Lebanese food and symbols and
languages from around the
globe.
"We have so many different
countries represented here that
it's hard [to choose]," said Principal Megias-Batista, a Cuban
who cooked some fried plantains that proved very popular.
Judges City Councilor Jerry
McDermott, Will Luzier from
state Sen. Steve Tolman's office
and school benefactor Norman
O'Grady slowly walked around
the cafeteria looking for the
best.
"Everybody has obviously
put in a lot of work in their art,"
Luzier said.
"It's so hard to pick one,"
O'Grady said.
Mini-calculators were given
to all the participants at about
6:30 p.m. before the winners
were announced.
Dezarae Rosa won the overall
award for the best artwork for
cultural diversity as well as the
raffle basket.

Neighbors
say city
slack

~

Order
photo
reprints!
•••

Watertown Savings Bank
www.watertownsavings.com

.••
\

Bryn Mawr Bookstore
www.brynmawrbookstore.com
Nigoshian Carpet
www.nigoshiancarpet.com

DIAMONDS
DePrisco Jewelers
www.depriscodiamonds.com
Treleaven Carpenters
www.treleavencarpenters.com
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Marco Polo

Mount Auburn Hospital
www.mountauburnhospital.org

Tibma Remodeling
www.tibmadesignbuild.com
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LECTURES

TREES, from page 12

have been cut down.
"We are relying on the Police
Department to tell us what to do
next," she said. "Pending the
hearing, we will have an action
plan."
The plan may involve replacing the trees cut down.
Meanwhile, residents are in a
quandary - those who complained not knowing their neighbors requested the area be
cleared, and those who had trees
cut down not knowing it was illegal.
"When we started looking into
it, we thought we had a mad treecutter in the area," said police
Capt. William Evans. "We took
enforcement action and now the
neighbors feel bad."
Many spoke to the TAB off the
record this week saying the situation is an embarrassment.
Neighbor's relations are a concern. They would like the matter
cleared up as soon as is possible.
Meanwhile, Hines hopes residents will remain vigilant. ''We
expect the Friends group to keep
a close watch and let us know if
anything untoward happens
there."
Residents and police have not
revealed the name of the resident
responsible for cutting trees.
"I hope everything goes all
right," a worried Ferullo added.
"He's only been here a couple of
years it's a shame he's being
made to bear the brunt of all this."

·J

Union for Reform Judaism
www.reformjudaismboston.or
Blanchards
www.blanchardsliquors.com

a Medical and psychosocial assessments
0 Peisonal care aides and companions
MDOa
Q Geriatric (are Management FREEINITIAL CONSUl.TATIOH
M'iall of Ole VNA of Boslon Fou!dm (

781 )431 •1484

Mall Discount Liquors & Wines
www.mallliquors.com
All Newton Music School
www.ALLNEWTONMUSICSC

NEWSPAPERS.
www.allstonbrightontab.com
www.brook.linetab.com
www.cambridgechronicle.com
www.doversherbornpress.com
www.needhamtimes.com
www.newtontab.com
www.roslindaletranscript.com
www.somervillejournal.com
www.watertowntab.com
www.wellesleytownsman.com
www.westroxburytranscript.com

• anxiety
• depression
• personal relationships
• chronic illness
I Hning hour> available

of Christ
Shine It&. Your Life

sLd: the Li9fit

Offering compa.s.s(11nate counseling witli. a
sense of renewd fwpe
confUfena
Cancer patient• and their families
Low self-estHm • Depression
Anxiety • ACOA's

ana

About Town For You
www.Abouttownforyou.com
.

Irufivitfuafs - Coupfe.s-!Jamify Counseling

Martfia 'Iownfeg, ~£sw L1csw

Matignon High School
www.matignon-hs.org

C!iri.st1an Counsefor

MOJ.!~.~.1~8

.

PRIVATE SCHO(,LS

(508) 655-6551
This Month Only
Basic Will •..;;;;-..;;;;;..._ _~ltl~
Drafted by
Our Attorneys
Just s199·

SPORTING GOODS
Natick Outdoor Store
www.natickoutdoor.com
Laughing Dog Yoga
www.laughingdogyoga.com

If You Want o Advertise

YOUR

EBSITE

1-866-746-8603

I.
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TAKE THE NIGHT OFF
AND LET SOMEONE ELSE
MAKE DINNER.
Recr ve a $15 dinegift cemficate
when prn subsuibe for home delivery of
you• local newspaper or convert
your cu11em subscnpuon to EasyPayper.

Wuh Easy • • , you'll receive
10% OFF the regular home delivery rate
f<l the LIFETIME of the subscnption*
and you ·will never receiYe a newspaper bill
1gain. 'tour credit card \vill be charged
every 8 weeks. So you can enJO}'
uninterrupted delivery of the local news
that matters most to you.
With no bills and no hassles.
l'LUS. you 11 receive a $15 Dinegift
certificate, accepted at 100 top
area restaurants throughout
Massachusetts!*

•••••••••••••••••••••••
•
•
•

•

OT NEWS PKG.
Stay 1 Night • 2nd FREE
From $99. For Two

o. ine fo• Two
Ct ~....,pagn.i & F·e1> G1hs

Pkg Include(> 1

So order today and make plans to dine out tomorrow! Subscribe for home delivery
of your local newspaper AND receive yollr $15 Dinegift certificate.

23

1-800-982

ULTIMATE WEEKEND PKG.
INCLUDES SUNDAY BRUNCH
J
Buy a $200 Gift Card and Receive a
FREE Gift Certificate

INTERNATIONAL INN

CHILDREN (41/2

&

UP)

& Anu ;rs

BAY STATE SKATING S

•

HOOL

•

Brighton Daly R nk

•
•

Saturdays or Sundays 1 p.m. starts N v. 26 & 27
Mondays 4 p.m. or 7 p.m. starts ov. 28
Tuesdays 3 p.m. starts Nov. 9

•

7 lessons Child $112 Adults $ 1 '.50
Also at Cleveland Circle/ Brooklin Rink

e

•
•

~

(781) 890-848

~www.baystateskatingscho l.org

~~~

neoce

•

•

•••••••••••••••••••••••

1·877·5·CUOOLES •HYANNIS, CAPE Coo
www.cuddles.com

Have your credit clnl readvl Reference cam
•Rate applies to cunent home delivery rate at time of renewal. Offer expires 17131105. Anilable feri•·llW• defivlfY 111~ .
. .
Oinegift is an independent company and is not an affiliate of Community Newspaper Company. For detail•d rulluraat 1afa1ub11 1111 malre • pm:hase vi11t www.dinqlftca11.

EasyPayper
The easiest way to pay for your Community News

COMMUNITY

NEWSPAPER

COMPANY

Any Size
Even the new
invisible style

TICKETS ON SALE

DEC. 28 - JAN. 1

Hear ell Agal '

I

Price Guaranteed through November 30th only. Call now to make your appointment.
See coupon below for details on this incredible Digital $995 Sale.

r-------Any Size

z:oo PM

I

1

Hearing Aid :
Repairs :

: Digital Aids

Wed. ; Thu. ;
Fri.
DEC. 28
DEC. 29
DEC. 30

I

11 .00AM
11:00AM
3:00 PM
3:00 PM
7:00 PM I 7:00 PM

I

Sat.

IN YOUR HOME

DEDHAM BROCKTON PEMBROKE MARLBORO

for lnforma1ion call

e ''"'

NEW

WALTHAM

NEW

NEW

oticon

PEOPLE FIRST

All major insurances accepted including GIG, 1st Seniority, Blue Care 65, Mass Health, and Medicaid.

~

JAN.14

11:00AM
3:00 PM

1:00 PM

I

(6 1 ~)

62+1000 • Group' 11 1-> 621-1805

TICKET PRICES: $15 - $20 - 25 - $30
Limit.cl number of front Row and VIP seats availabl , Call fo r details.
(Scn·icc charges and handling fees ma} ;1ppl) no ::icn1ce ch_ 'I« at Uox Office.)

RANT

Join us for a
Traditional
Turkey Dinner
) $1 .95
In dd1ttoll tr)
M:lt, t11 'ru from
ow d ttl} ri 1eliu

www.massaudiology.com

165 Westgate
Rte. 139
277 Main Street MILFORD 85 River Street FALL RIVER RAYNHAM
(Colonial Shopping
Dr.
(Brigantine VillaQP.) (Victoria Bldg.)
(formerly Hearing (formerly Discount
2
Cape
Rd.
Center)
(Next to Lowes)
Hearing Aids)
Aid Services of
(Rt 140)
407 New State Hwy
SE Mass)
(formerly Fisbein Hearing)
(Rte. 44,
514 Hanover St.
Deans
Plaza)
H NA

@&00.@fs!OO

Buy tickets at www.disneyoni ·c.com
tlcketmastt'rTicket Centers. TD Bankno1th ( .irden Box Office
or call (617) 931-200(

(4327)
Have your hearing test Dedham Plaza,
done at your home.
Route 1
This service is FREE for 725 Providence
seniors and without
Hghwy.
obligation.

lillr
flil B.nk-rth

DEC. 31

SEAFOOD

CENTERS FOR HEARING EXCELLENCE

-

BOSTON PARK PLAZA FANEUIL HALl MARKETPLACE
34 Columbus Avenue
(617) 482 -3999

North Mai ket Building
( 61 7) 20-5522

PROVIDENCE • At the Biltmore, 11 Dorrance

l. •

(401) 351 -4500

OBITUARIES

ATTHE MOVIES

Jenifver Setlin
dead at 49

See 'Zathura'?
I'm game

PAGE 22
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Daniel Radcliffe (and Harry Potter) faces the perils of puberty.

udiences love Harry Potter the
boy, but can they handle the
man?
"Harry Potter and the
Goblet of Fire" hit theaters last night at midnight, and this time,
our little Harry has more than magic to deal
with. Try girls, dances and a whole lot of
hormones.

FILM
LAUREN BECKHAM FALCONE

\

But considering how
we turn our backs
on child stars once
the.y get a pimple
(Do Gary Coleman
and Macauley Culkin
ring a bell?), will we forgive the fictional Harry for leaving the boy
behind?
"It's unusual and daring to have a (main
character) in a series grow up," says Tim Morris, author of "You're Only Young Twice: Children's Literature and Film" (University of Illinois Press, $24.95).
"In other book series iQ history, such as
Nancy Drew and the Hardy Boys, the characters never grow up. But the one thing that I
find is, with children's culture, kids like to
hear stories about older kids - usually if it's
a 12-year-old hero, 8- to 9-year-olds are reading it. I think that it's the core base of kids,

even if you have older adolescent heroes, kids
still love the stories."
Maria Grace, author of "Reel Fulfillment:
The 12-Step Plan for Transforming Your Life
Through Movies" (McGraw-Hill, $16.95),
says audiences will find Harry's pubescence
palatable because he's a richly drawn character with well-conceived adolescent issues.
"It's a healthy growth," she says. "It's appropriate that he enters this stage of adolescence, and I think lus fans ha\'e a role model
that i ·representative of those grmving pains
that accompany the transition from bemg a
cluld to bemg a teenager.''
In "Goblet of Fire," Harry (Daniel Radcliffe), Ron (Rupert Grint) and Hermione
(Emma Watson) all experience issues
confronting most teens - peer pressure,
puppy love and social acceptance. Harry secretly likes his classmate Cho (Katie Leung),
who goes to the annual Yule Ball with Cedric
(Robert Pattinson). Ron has a crush on
Hermione, is envious of Harry and can't afford the proper robes for the ball. And
Hermione isn't sure what to do with Ron.
"Harry's experiencing hands-on fears, selfesteem issues and falling in love with the girl.
And though he has those superpowers, he's
constantly being attacked by self-doubt," says
Grace. ''That's adolescence.''
But why do most audiences turn away
when their favorite characters start to shave?
"I think eternal youth has been an issue

Fans will 'Goblet' up

Ron (Rupert Grtnt), Harry (Daniel Radcliffe) and Hennlone (Emma Watson)
face challenges both natural and supernatural.

Harry Potter and the Goblet of Fire (A-)
he goblet is not the
only thing on fire in the
. PG-13 "Harry Potter
and the Goblet ofFire."
Half the student population of
Hogwart's School of Wizardry is

T

FILM REVIEW
JAMES VERNIERE

under the spell of that old black
magic called love, and if not love,
teen lust.

The second most important
challenge in this fourth i.J1stallment of the series that began in
2001 with Chris Colwnbus' comparatively mundane "Harry !)otter
and the Sorcerer's Stone," is
choosing a date for Hogwart's
Yule Ball.
The air at Hogwarts is giddily
hormonal. Young students flirt
with one another and flagrantly
eyeball the opposite sex. Thanks
to puberty, these young witches
REVIEW, page 18

POTTER, page 17
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His 'Zion' eyes

-.
~

Levin confronts 'Protocols 'in 'gonzo 'film
arc Levin is ready for a
fight. He's a filmmaker
so it probably won't be a
fistfight. But he's so steamed, things
could escalate.

M
FILM

ED S YMKUS

..···•

.,....
.,..
,.
,.
,.

,,.

Marc Levin found Inspiration for his new documentary 111 anti-Semitic theories about the attacks on the World
Trade Center.

"I am surprised that I didn't get
punched in the nose," he says, describing the process of making his
new docwnentary, ''The Protocols of
Zion," "or that I didn't punch someone in the nose."
That's the kind of reaction that the
movie's subject - the old publication ''The Protocols of the Elders of
Zion" - provokes.
One hundred years ago, it began as a
pamphlet published in Russia, amid
claims that it was the minutes of a
meeting between Jewish intelligentsia of the day, detailing their
planned methods for taking over the
world. The pamphlet was actually

plagiarized from a satirical publication that was aimed at Nupoleon ill a
few decades earlier. But the immediate reaction in harshly (Ulti-Semitic,
late-19th century Russia was that the
"Protocols" were accepted as fact,
and incited pogroms. In 1920, Henry
Ford published the pamphlet in his
newspaper. In the 1930s, Hitler regularly quoted from it in speeches.
Cut to shortly after Wl 1 in New
York. Filmmaker Marc Levin was in
a cab, chatting with his Egyptian driver, who casually infom1cd him that
no Jews were killed on 9/ 11; they had
all received phone calls telling them
to stay home that day - that 9/11
was a Jewish plot, part of ''The Protocols of Zion."
Levin was ready for a fight, but he
just listened.
"I had read the 'Protocols' 30 years
ago," he says, bleary eyed, needing
coffee, sitting on a couch in the lobby
of the Marriott Hotel in Copley
Square. "Someone had 14iven me the
LEVIN, page 1 7
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Thanks for turkey tipslf

The Grill of victory
f Dorchester is the new South End as Realtors will eagerly tell you then it is fitting that Chris Douglass has
opened Dot's newest hot spot, Asbmont
Grill. Douglass is chef and proprietor of
Icarus, the venerable South End restaurant

I

i

·-

n test kitchen at Cook's Illustrated, we receive literally thousands of calls and
emails each year about solving
turkey problems, many of them

I

Ashmont Grill
GRADE: B+
555Talbot Ave.
Dorchester

RESTAURANT REVIEW

www.ashmontgrlll.com

MAT SCHAFFER

Price: $20-$40

that, when it opened in 1978, was a lonely
culinary outpost in a neighborhood bereft of
dining options.
Gastronomically, Dorchester - despite
its ethnic eateries and burger saloons - is
reminiscent ofthe South End 25 years ago.
Until Ashmont Grill, you had to go elsewhere for a serious meal. Who better qualified to introduce gourmet grub to the
'hood than Douglass, a longtime Dorchesterian?
Not that Ashmont Grill is Icarus. It's
more relaxed and less expensive than its
older sibling. Instead ofthe Icarus menu of
high-end, seasonally driven fare, Ashmont
offers a gastropub selection of affordable,
melting-pot American dishes, from a hot
dog to vegetarian Thai red curry.
But with Douglass - one of the city's
finest cooks - in charge and chef Bill
Flumerfelt (Elements, Icarus) in the
kitchen, you can be certain you'll eat well.
The duo embraces a less-is-more philosophy I find appealing: no superfluous garnishes or fancy-pants presentations; just
good food.
The emphasis is on fresh ingredients,
straightforwardly prepared. Spice-rubbed,
wood-grilled chicken wings ($8.50),
strewn with slivered chilies and snipped
cilantro, are perfectly delicious with a
squeeze of lime. You '11 ask for a spoon to
lap up the smoky wine-tomato-chorizo
broth in roasted mussels ($8.50).
Tangy remoulade makes a sassy substitute for tartar sauce with plump cod cakes
($7.50). Tabbouleh salad ($8.50) is a
palate-refreshing mix of cracked wheat,
cucwnber, tomatoes, feta and mint with
roasted tomato vinaigrette for dipping.
Pizzas are popular here, thanks to a thin
crust, judiciously topped. The Talbot pie
($11) of mozzarella, provolone and
parmesan sprinkled with diced tomato
and slivered basil is large enough for two
to share. From the pasta portion of the
menu, winter squash lasagna ($14) is a
savory square ofhomemade pasta, butternut squash, ricotta, mozzarella, garlic and
sage.
Entrees are simple but, for the most part,
satisfying. There's grilled :flatiron steak
($17), a tender cut from the shoulder blade,
topped with garlic butter. St Louis-style
barbecued pork ribs ($16.5(){$1 l) are
slathered with sticky apricot-ancho chilicider vinegar barbecue sauce.. \Juicy half
rotisserie chicken ($14) is redolent of rosemary. The only stumble is the Thai red
curry ($14) - spicy-hot and overflowing
with veggies and tofu - ladled over over-

NEBO, 90 North Washington St.,
Boston (North End); 617-435-4035
- Nebo - that's short for North
End, Boston - marries the ItalianAmerican neighborhood's Old World
traditions with 21st century sensibilities. This pizzeria and enoteca (wine
bar) is a stylish spot that embraces

THEKllCHEN
DEIECllVE

617-8~

KIMBALL

Hours: Sun.-Thu., 5-10 p.m.;
Sat. & Sun., 5-11 p.m.; Brunch,
Sat. & Sun., 11 a.m.-2 p.m.

last-minute disasters that need a
quick fix. Here are a few of my
favorite tips, techniques, and
recipes that will help you get a
great dinner on the table with the
least amount ofproblems.

Bar: Full

Credit: All
Accessibility: Accessible

cooked and gluey rice.
M;1m courses come with a scoop of
dreso;c cl, baby spinach leaves. You'll want
to a~·l essonze with wonderfully creamy
mashl -d potatoes ($3), delectably molassci1-intense baked beans ($3) or crunchy
fried onion rings ($4). The macaroni &
chec.-..! ($4). laced with cheddar and monterey 1ack, is disappointingly bland.
Tht wine list is small but smart and inexpensive. With the steak and ribs, try a
2002 St. Francis "RED" ($25), a meritage
of zmfande~ merlot, grenache and sangiow...e with vanilla and berry undertones.
With the chicken and curry, go with a citrusy, tart 2003 Krum Sauvignon Blanc
($30)
Pa try chef Diane Devlin (Claremont
Cafe) is another Dot resident. Her desserts
are humble and homey. Yesterday's bread
becomes today's warm apple bread pudding ($6) with lots of eggs and apples.
Flour less chocolate torte ($6) is dark and
fudg). Don't miss blueberry brown butter
tart ()6) - like a moist blonde brownie
studdoo v.ith blueberries. A gingerbread
~1al ($7) is PG-17 gingery but doesn't
need a scoop of maple-walnut ice cream;
whipped cream would have sufficed. Service 1s rough around the edges, but couldn't bt fiiendlier.
With its industrial-chic decor of brick
and mustard walls, curved bar and ceiling
healmg duct, Ashmont Grill cuts a fine
figu1e. When Chris Douglass, whom I've
kno~ n for years, spotted me, he pointed
out the door handle made from a French
roll111g pin, the spatula lamp shades and
the polka-Dotted (get it?) upholstery.
Then he took us out on the back patio,
where you can still dine al fresco, thanks
to h·~at lamps and a fleece blanket on
evetv chair.
Be forewarned: If you don't live close
by, getting here is a hassle. Plus, it's always
crowded and the restaurant doesn't take
resc1 vations. Congratulations, Dorchester.
Asltmont Grill is the neighborhood haunt
ever vone wants in their neighborhood.

-

(fty~ide

SUPER FUSION CUISINE, 690 A
Washington St., Brookline; 617277-8221 - Who'd ever suspect
that this unprepossessing storefront
in Washington Square would produce some of the most unusual
sushi in town? You can get all the
standards you'd find at any sushi
bar but you can also enjoy deliciously offbeat specials-made with ingredients like cream cheese, mango,
sweet potato, crawfish and coconut.
EASTERN STANDARD KITCHEN &
DRINKS, 528 Commonwealth Ave.
(Kenmore Square), Boston; 617-

532-9100 - From its martini list,
featuring forgotten faves like a
Sazerac and a Negroni, to the menu,
which includes "a good plate of
offal" along with spaghetti carbonara, roast chicken and a burger,
Eastern Standard is all about accessibility and affordability. If only the
food was as polished as the management and decor - but it's
inconsistent.
TRATTORIA TOSCANA, 130 Jersey
St., Boston (Fenway); 617-2479508 - At this tiny (24-seat) Italian
trattoria in the Fenway, the food is

Complete Dinner for 2
$2500+ tax
(with this ad)

Appetizer (soup or salad)
ANY Entree from Entire Menu
Potato & Vegetable or Pasta
Bread & Butter
Selected Desserts,
Coffee, Tea, Decaf
Available Anytime

Private Function Rooms
a><Hlab/e for all occ.moos 25-90 people}
.. Gift Certificates Available
••Tak~Out Catering Menu Available
for Parties of 10 and up

~ew<Uwna
cRe,dauwnt & gJuf.r
9

Italian-American Cuisine • Fresh Seafood
1960 Beacon St. @ Cleveland Circle, Brighton
617-566-1002

Should I cook the stuffing in
the turkey or separately?
Stuffing takes longer to cook
than breast meat which usually
results in overcooked turkey.
However, if it wouldn't be
Thanksgiving without a stuffed
turkey on your table, you can reduce the roasting time (and the
risk of dry turkey) by heating
the stuffing before spooning it
into the cavity ofthe turkey. HeCJt
the stuffing in the microwave on
high power until very hot, (120
to 130 degrees) or 6 to 8 minutes.

I don't have a roasting rack.
What should I do?
What's the basic formula for
If you don't own a V-rack,
brining?
cooking grates from a gas stove
One cup oftable salt per gallon can be used to create a makeshift
of cold water does the job for roasting rack. Wrap two stove
moderately-sized turkeys. Brine grates with aluminum foil and
for eight hours.
then use a paring knife or skewer
to poke holes in the foil so that
I only use kosher salt, not juices can drip down into the pan
table. How do I adjust the as the bird roasts. Place the
recipe?
grates in the roasting pan, resting
Because kosher salt is less them against the sides of the pan
dense than table salt, and be- so that the bottoms of the grates
cause one brand of kosher salt is meet to create a V shape. Roast
even less dense than the other, the turkey as usual.
the formulas must be adjusted.
Substitute 2 cups of Diamond
Do I have to baste the bird?
Crystal Kosher Salt or 1 1/2 cups
Yes, but only at the outset.
of Morton Kosher Salt for 1 cup Brushing the turkey with butter
before roasting takes little to no
table salt.
extra work, contributes to
I don't have room in my re- browning, and adds a mild butfrigerator to brine a turkey.
tery flavor. Basting later in the
Use a beer chest instead along process can turn the skin soggy.
with ice or the reusable icepacks.
Thirty minutes seems like a
long time to rest the turkey
What about brining "flavor after roasting. Is it really necesenhanced~ birds?
sary?
No, don't even think about it.
Absolutely. Resting allows
Some birds, such as froz.en But- precious turkey juices to redisterballs, have been injected with tribute themselves for ultra
a :flavored brine. These birds moist, :flavorful meat. Skip this
should not be brined a second step, and you'll end up with a
time. Kosher turkeys are also flood of juices on your carving
"brined" although the koshering board, not to mention dry turkey.
process is a bit different.
Plan on 30 minutes of resting for
most birds, and up to 40 minutes
What if my turkey is partial- for very large birds. Tent loosely
ly frozen on Thanksgiving with foil during resting.
morning?
Place the turkey without the
Do you have a quick and
wrapping and giblets in very easy gravy recipe?
cold water. Change the water
Peel a medium onion and
saute both sides over mediumevery 30 minutes.
high heat in a skillet (use a reguWhat if I need to roast a lar, rather than a non-stick, skilturkey quickly?
let) using a teaspoon of oil. Make
If it has been brined (or you sure to get the onion very dark
have purchased a "flavor en- and caramelized. Add 2 cups
hanced" bird), remove the back- each low-salt chicken broth and
bone, press it flat, and roast it beef broth, a half teaspoon whole
skin-side-up on a rack in pan (a black peppercorns, and a bay
broiler pan works well) for about leaf Simmer vigorously for 15

Parking: Small lot, on street

the tapas trend; the menu offers
antipasti, bruschette and pizzas that
you mix and match to create a meal.
PHATT BOYS, 50 Church St.,
Cambridge (Harvard Square); 617354-2005 - Like a high concept
movie, Phatt Boys is stylistically
slick, predictable and its plot can be
summed up in afew words: Seafood,
steaks, BBQ and bar. The portions
are gargantuan; the drinks are cheap
and high octane. Try the fish & chips
and the burger. Buy a Phatt Boys
visor, tote bag or thong to bring
home.

Upstairs@

CHRISTOPHER

90 minutes at 450 degrees.

18 Mt Auburn Street • Watertown Square • (61 7) 926-0010

Tues.-Sat 4-9 p.m., Sunday 4-8 p.rn. Closed Mondays

basic, plentttul, authentic and affordable. Some dishes are better than
others - the pastas and ossobuco
are especially good. It's Old World
dining a few blocks away from the
ballpark.
WING'S KITCHEN, 23 Hudson St.,
Boston (Chinatown); 617-338-2218
- At Wing's the focus is Shanghaistyle cuisine, which is known for its
richness and sophistication. Tired of
steak kew, mu shi chicken and
shrimp with lobster sauce? Try the
steamed crabmeat and pork minibuns (xiaolongbao), the minced pork

..

minutes or until the liquid is re-·
duced by about half. Strain liquid:
and return to the skillet. Heat and:
then whisk in a paste made of 2:
tablespoons soft butter mashed
with 3 tablespoons flour. Taste
for salt, adjust if necessary, and
serve.
How can I hold hot dinner:
rolls?
:
Wrap in aluminum foil and'
place in a paper bag. They will•
stay warm for 30 minutes.
How can I hold mashed:
'
potatoes?
Place them in a slow cooker on'
the lowest setting. To serve, stir
in some warm milk, half-andhalf, or cream. Mashed potatoes
will keep for at least 2 hours. :

.

Any ideas for transporting
pies?
Use a clean 10-inch pizza box ..
If you have non-skid shelf liner,
put this on the bottom of the box
before adding the pie plate.

My pie dough always fa~
apart during rolling!
.
Ifthis happens, simply take the
dough, put it into a medium
bowl, add small amounts Of
water W1d work into the dou~
gently with your hands or with a
rubber spatula. When the dough
holds together easily, form it into
a 4-inch disc, dust with flour, and
then roll it out. If you have th.~
extra time, it is best to place the
wrapped disc (plastic wrap) in
the freezer for 15 minutes to
allow the butter to firm up. The
simplo rule is to add plenty of
water when making pie dough.
otherwise it will be impossible to
roll.
•·
The recipe calls .for sour
cream and I only have plain y~
gurt.
·'
Yogurt can be substituted for
sour cream one for one.
I don't have brown sug~
just white granulated sugar. .
If U recipe calls for one cup
light brown sugar, use one cup
granulated sugar plus one table~
spoon molasses. For dark brown
sugar, use two tablespoons rrui:
lasse .

How do I know when to take
the pumpkin pie out of the oven1
When the perimeter is set but
the middle inch or two is still
loose and a bit wobbly. It will
continue to cook and set outside
of the oven.

with sesame cake and the lion's
head Shanghai meatball for an
authentic Shanghai evening.
..
STELLA, 1525 Washington St.,
Boston (South End); 617-247-7747 ::
- This new South End hotspot was
opened by the owners of Torch; the••
former Executive Sous chef of
Mistral, Teatro and Excelsior is in tfie
kitchen. With its chic decor, happen-:
ing bar scene and affordable menu·.
of Italian favorites, it's no surprise ..
the city's hipperatchiks have enthu~i·
astlcally embraced Stella place as _
their latest haunt.

.

..

•.
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'Harry Potter'
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Theater of physical comt•dy and circus acts

faces puberty A4A-$OOMooTRI .~~~~
An explosion of clowning,
juggling & slapstick silline\s
that took Broadway by storu1!
Plus, tlie world's most outrageous
interactive paper & balloon figlat!

POTTER, from page 15

because audiences like the idea of purity and eternal
youth. We have used child actors to satisfy that need. We
have Judy Garland, who was remembered for her childhood roles, even though she sang and danced as an adult.
... But at the same time, it's healthy that we are watching
a hero as modern as Harry Potter grow and struggle. It instills a sense ofreality in the audiences and I'm a finn believer on how to use movies to help you in life."
Elisabeth C. Gwnnior, associate professor of writing at
James Madison University in Harrisonburg, Va., says fans
who are wild about Harry won't mind seeing him grow
into a man, pimples, chest hair and all.
"I think readers intuitively understand and appreciate
this characteristic of the series:' she says. "Of course, there
will be some readers who may not be happy with the fact
that Harry changes. I would think that what they are more
unhappy about than a maturing Harry is the fact that the
series is nearing its end."

3 SHOWS ONLY! NOV 19 & 20
SAT AT 1 & 7PM, SUN AT 1PM
TELECHARGE.COM: 800-447 •7400
Groups (20+): 617-532-1116

THE SHUBERT THEATRE • www.wangcenter.org
Form Ticket Orders Cllll 888-889-8587
VISIT TOWNONLINE.COM FOR A VIDEO PREVIEW
Prtsenttd as part o the 1005·2006 Artropol~ Farr•, res sponwrtd by !ht PodUll:a Fam y Foundat•on
AWang Ctnttr Club Exdu~ve Attractt0n • (a!! TolHttt 877 232·8898 or on-lme at wallljttflt• or!J'dub

we're breaking records
beCaUSe of VOU!!!

Can you believe how young they look? Rupert Grlnt,
Daniel Radcliffe and Emma Watson from the first
"Harry Potter" film, released In 2001.

Menopause

..

His 'Zion' eyes
left and right black and white, all
over. I figur~ that Weltner would
have some of his people calling,
but that yc>u 'd also hear from
some of the others. But that day in
St. Louis it was one call after another: The Jews did this, the Jews
did that. I was shaken. Where
were all the other people that listened to this station?"
Levin say~ he made the film
hoping he would get the attention
of young people.
" I have (WO kids, 22-year-old
twins;' he s.1ys, now sipping coffee. 'This i~ all new stuff to my
kids and their :fiiends. Like many
people in tl1 United States, they
never heard of 'The Protocols of
the Elders of Zion.' They know
about the I folocaust and Hitler,
but that's abo rt il lfyou said Eichmann, they .\Ouldn "t necessarily
know who l:1dunann was. It was
an eye-opener for them. So I made
the film in tt style that was street
level, gonzo nnd accessible."
Yet one of the most distwbing
parts of the film is the idea that
many Jews imply don't want to
discuss the "Protocols." One
scene shows Lionel Ziprin. an elderly Jewish scholar and mystic,
telling Levm not to make the
movie, that it will cause more
harm than pood. Levin is also
seen trying, to no avail, to get interviews with Norman Lear,
Larry David and Rob Reiner.
"A minority in the Jewish community feel tJ1at no matter how well
intentioned, to talk about this stuff

LEVIN, from page 15

pamphlet during Watergate and
said, 'Here, you're interested in
conspiracies. Here's the original
conspiracy theory.' So I read it
back then, and it read like a comic
book. lf anybody had ever said it
would reemerge in the 21st centuI would say you 're out of your
mind. So when the cab driver said
that, I couldn't believe the 'Protoools' had mutated into a new form
_!_ the post-9/1 1 edition."
So he started talking with people, asking ifthey knew about, and
if so, what they thought of, 'The
Protocols of the Elders of Zion."
And he found that anti-Semitism
i~ "alive and well in America.
~ He spoke with PalestinianAinericans hanging out on street
c0mers, to Black Panther members in prison, to white supremacists in the South, and to Jews.
The discussions in the film get
so heated, there's a palpable feeling that Levin - who is right on
camera duking it out verbally iS going to get beaten to a pulp.
But somehow, through the
shared passionate anger, tempers
~re controlled, and there are
even moments oflevity, from both
sides, that diffuse everything.
"The scariest thing was the
radio station," says Levin of his
appearance as a guest of rightwing extremist and talk show
host Frank Weltner, who runs the
virulently anti-Semitic Web site
Jew Watch. "The station had a
Wide diversity of shows - from

ry

of Brookline

The Hilarious Celebration of Women and The Change!

~

..,_
YOU MADE US TIIE LDNGEST RUNNING SMOW
ATTIIE STUART STREET PlAYMOUSEI

Grut Ratas For Groups!

(617) 232-8787
. Fax (617) 730-9611

.......

To~ call

(617) 42.6-44-'fq ext. 25

STUART STRED lilECHARGE 800-447-7400 200 SUit Si8el at Ill Rid.wx1 IW

PLAYHOUSE

ST>fl PHOTO BY KEITH E. .IACOOSON

Marc Levin says he made his film for a generation of young people
who may not know who Adolf Eichmann was.

publicly - Jew hatred, the 'Protocols' - is a mistake," he says.
'This is to be discussed privately.
You don't air this stuff in public.
"Obviously I disagree," he
adds. 'This is a different world.
We don't live in a shtetl anymore,
thank goodness. And I think that

All our specials s;r~«I with cholcil of Soup
or Garden Salad. potato •nd vegetables.

if you hide the book, if you make
it illicit, it gets more power. I say
let's open it up and look at it, let's
not run from it."
"The Protocols ofZion "opens
onNov. 18.
Ed Symkus can be reached at
esymkus@cnc.com.

www.stuartstreetpllJUSe.com I www.menopausethemus com

THE SISTERS ROSENSWEIG
"CAPTIVATING!"

by Wendy Wasserstein
Directed by Nicholas Martin
One hilarious and touching
weekend in the lives of three

- The New York Times

," CALL

7

~TODAY! ?
l

N

NOW PLAYING!

....r \

JIMMY TINGLE'S AMERICAN DREAM

•n~;111~w~·•

MJUBDAY.

Brookline

~

MENOPAUSE TIIE MUSICAL
Wlllts to TMANK YOU!

FILET MIGNON •• ........ .'16.95
STUFFED SHRIMP ......•...112.95
.$_UNDAY
POT ROAST .. •. ........ .'10.95
SCROD AU GRATIN ....... .'1 1.95

201 Harvard Street

... ...

~..

F IDAY
BAKED STUFFED HADDOCK ..'12.95
GRILLED LAMB CHOPS •....114.95

-~
I~\

8

The Musicar

Thur - Sat @ 7:30

~···

1...-UFF BROADWAY

"WHIP·SMART WIT & WISDOM!"
-Boston Globe
"REWARDING LAUGHS I DREAM COME TRUE!"
·Boston Henld

TIX: 1-866-811-4111 OR JIMMVTINGLE.COM

Info: 617-591-1616 • 255 Elm St. Da1tis S , Somer1tille

THE HOLIDAY CLASSIC LIVE ON STAGE!
"The cast is superb, the sets entrancing and the dancing exhilarating!"
-San Francisco Chronicle

See Mannheim Steamroller Live

Big River

\merica'_ best-i::ellin~ dui:.lma::- arl.i,.L!

Visit
wangcenter. org
for a
Vineo Preview!

Nov. 11 • Dec. 30
Discount rate Senior &Students
Group rates
, Thun., Fri., Sat. B p.m. •
e
Sun. 2p.m.

ti
0

Tickets $24.00

$

••

Reserved Seating

LIVI Ordlestra • Full Lounge
Easy Access from Mass. Pike & Rte. 128

•

•

•

283 MelrosP St. Newton. MA • •

C IVI C SYMPHONY
\ lax I l oh art , i\lusic Director
\ Steinhardt & N. Steinhardt
\ lozart T itu s Overture, K. 62 1
:·"" \ln /Otrl .\ria,, \'iolin nhli ~;llo

Violin rnm·erto No. 2
Brahms Serenadt• No. 1
Pre ro rH·r rt t alk hv
I hvi1I I .e1lhetter '"' 2 pm
S u111I.n·. Novemher 20 (111 .~pm
•tt Jonl an I !all

'28/'23/' 12

617-585-1260

Telecharge.com: 800-447-7400 or wangcenter.org

SATURDAY, DEC. 17

iliir

Groups (20+): 617-532-1116 • TTY Ticket Orders 888-889-8587 , : !-.

[!J S.•knorth
GARDEN
Tid "'ts available at the box oflice,Ticketmaster outlets,
chdree by phone 617-931 -2000 and ticketmaster.com.
1ICKETS ON SALE NOW!

This holiday season make a donation to Globe Santa at any performance of
Irving Berlin's White Christmas at TI1e Wan.\' 111eatre.
For more informatio n on Globe Santa v i ~it gloh.-\anta.org.

~ WANG

/here is on~1 one ,\-fannheim Steamroller

CENTER

Making Arr. Making Art Possi bln

-

.......

--

- - --
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Bravura 'Zathura'

'·'

Watter (Josh Hutcherson) Is so frustrated from playing a board game, he doesn't realize there's a visitor at his window.

Z a t hura (A-)

Room"). Lisa has entered puberty in a rage,
locked herself in her darkened room to pref you were inclined to respond to the title pare to ''hook up" with her friends for the
of the 1995 film "Jumanji" with the evening and seriously regrets letting her fawords - ''No, Ju?" - you will be even ther watch "thirteen."
more baffled by "Zathura."
Just when things between Walter and
Danny could not get worse, Danny disIt's not the name of Merck's latest miracle allergy drug. It's the
covers a mechanical game called "Zathwa'' beneath the basement stairs. The
title of a terrific holiday film based
on yet another tale by Rhode Isgame, a kind of alternative ''Hitchhikland-based children's author Chris
er's Guide to the Galaxy," incorporates
a painted metal map ofthe solar system
Van Allsburg, whose best-selling
works include "Jumanji" and "The
and tin spaceships. The players press a
Polar Express." "Zathma," subti- By James Vemiere button to see how far they will travel
tled "A Space Adventure," turns
and a card pops out of a slot with cuFilm Critic
out to be the best of the lot berious instructions and such infonnacause director Jon Favreau, aution as ''Meteor Shower- Take Evathor of the 1996 comedy "Swingers," re- sive Action" or ''Reprogram"
Soon, Danny, Walter, Lisa and the house
mains in touch with his angry inner sibling.
Danny (Jonah Boro) and Walter (Josh are taking a trip, not to the Land of Oz, but to
Hutcherson) are typical middle-class broth- outer space, a trip including meetings with a
ers. Six-year-old Danny feels unwanted. He killer robot (voice of Frank Oz), meat-eating,
can'tthrow a ball like his 10-year-old brother, liz.ard pirates called Zorgons and a young,
Walter, who refuses to play with him and ac- stranded astronaut (Dax Shepard of MTV's
cuses him of being a cheater and a baby. The "Punk'd"), who scarfs the kids' cold cuts.
In addition to being tartly funny and wellbrothers compete for their father's (fim Robacted by its talented young cast, "Zathura" is
bins) time.
Both Danny and Walter avoid their older an intelligent metaphor for the challenges life
sister (15-year-old Kristen Stewart of "Panic presents to many children. It doesn't take

I
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From the producers of BRIDGET JONES'S DIARY
and LOVE ACTUALLY comes the highly acclaimed
new film of JANE AUSTEN's masterpiece.

"****'
wtSUY ....,, 11

il[lte iloston <Slobt oms.

A }AUNIY ROMANTIC COMEDY THAT LEAVES US As

HAPPY As ITS CHARACTERS!

lNCANDE~fi\'11.Y

EXHUARATINGLY MADE!
The spirit of this v~r>ion forts fresher :md more \-OUthful than prcrnius l\litiO!I>.
l\ ;cnsc of sex p.!tml'atrs the dtwrous limes. Jane ,~ustrn'> >to~· i; timck'S> and ma>l<rfully

engineered.. Au.ten ·s book feels llbcmtcd from the p:ige.

!i~lli!.1!.!Jl)):ul~.l'

boldly <rcates

Eli1.:ibelh's m0>l modem-seeming lncamation. Those l<X'king for >igns e>f a gr.::11 :ictrc>;
can lca\'e 'Pride and rr~judice' ecstatic. We finaliy get what we raid for.·
JAIES 'l'HllHE W

.mum:

leadin~ Jadv e>f her tune! She \lums with a hard. gemlike flame.
The rest oi rhe .;asr Is excellent. llrava."

CBSRADIO -

..

"THE BEST FILM OF THE YEAR!

A work oi d'tonishing frc>lmc>s. invcnliwnt·s, and ~it.tlilv."

REVIEW, from page

.,..,,,

"ROMANTIC YFARNING HAsN'T

nus SEXY

ONSCREEN IN YEARS!
Kem! Niii!btlev is 3 tantalizing ball of fire.
fX'TSU3Sivdy

Milt.th\~K.Ma\'.i;l..\!)!.rn is

imp.issloncd. Dpnpld Sutll('r)and is
wrylv funnv. A marvel of swirling,

amorous intrigue ·
~

"****!DELICIOUS.AND NOURISHING
FOR THE SOUL!
A robu;t 3d;1ptation. Riiprumus
to watch. KW-a Kmghtlcy
Is mcandcs.;cnr:·
[I].

--

"TOUCHED IN EVERY
CORNER BY BEAU1Y!
.!i~Jrn..Kni.i;h.tl.!:.)'

is a pit.:h-perfect
Lizzie. &r~.04.1..!1.ll:1twn is i,...:niu>.
~istcniiic.~

Keira Knightley

RIDE
REJUDICE
~farthc\\

M,,.:fadwn · Rrcnd.1 f\), tlm1
Dou.uJ Sutherhnd · Rosamu11J l 11ke
kna 1\falone · "fom lll~bndfr

Penelope \Vilton and Jud I I>m:h

SEE IT TODAY ON THE BIG SCREEN!.
AMC fENWAY !3
201 8/0oldlne Ave
6171424-6266

INDEPENDENT
LOEWS CINEPLEX
HOllYWOOO HITS
HARVARD SQUARE
Oonv«S 9781777-4000 CINEMA 5

AMC FRAMINGHAM 18 LOEWS CINEPl EX
Autle Poss Al
BOSTON COMMON

..
T

l

.·~

=-~::

l800/f
OCl\AuNrcllOA~NGO
. Cam
t 7bridge
33

••.••••.••..•.•.••.•...•••..•...............•...•.••.••••.••.•.....•..•........•....•.••.••.

SHOWCASE CINEMAS STAR THEA1'1 5
WOBURN
WEST NEWT~ CINEMA
Rio 128 Extt 35
1296 W°"'""''°" Sl

~B~~-5330

~

'Potter'

cs~1blish~s

LooKED

"'

\

"****!MIRACULOUS?
·r ridc & Prejudice'
Kc1.ra.N.Jil?h!.ln as the most enchanting

~

much imagination to picture a meteor showet
as a symbol for the sudeten emotional born"
bardments or anxiety attacks all people exp~
rience growing up. It's no accident the killer
robot resembles the kids' scary-looking fur:
nace. On some level, "Zathura" is about ·a
child's secret desire to sec his or her parenW
1•
house taken apart brick by brick.
Though John Debney's music may owe t:OO
much of a debt to John Williams, the fihn alsd
has an amiably retro quality in keeping with
such current, nondigital animated hits as "Tiffi
Bwton's Corpse Bride" and "Wallace an'q
Gromit: The Curse of the Were-Rabbit~The
windup Zathura game is refreshingly anal~
and clunkily mechanical. Designer Stan Wm,
ston's reptilian Zorgons look as if they cou1q
have stepped off Planet Jim Henson.
,
Favreau does not shy away from genuin~
fraternal hatred and some confrontations rin~
true. "Zathura" addresses many of the same
issues as the more matur\! drama "The Squiq
and the Whale." By transfonning such COlllr
mon experiences into a delightful action filill;
cum-comedy set in outer space, Favreau an~
Van Allsburg have accomplished something
rare indeed.
·o
Rated PG. "Zathura " contains action-fil!fJ
violence.

~1 ~~-60!"

~~=-~ 1730 MO,ASSIS~~~ACCfmO CAll.J=.:~~r.:..-

For group sales information log on to www.prideandprejudicemovie.net/gro11,sales.
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are literally bewitching.
Fourth-year students Harry Potter (Daniel
Radcliffe) and Ron Weasley (Rupert Grint),
whose favorite expression is, ''bloody hell,"
procrastinate until it's almost too late to find a
date, forcing Hermione Granger (Emma Watson) to accept the offer of alarntlngly pwnped
Viktor Krum (Stanislav lanevski), who heads
a team of Bulgarian sorcerers' apprentices.
The Bulgarians are visiting Hogwarts to participate in the Triwizard Townament, an
event venerable headmaster Albus Dumbledore (Michael Gambon, who inherited the
role from the late Richard Harris) tells his assembled students ensures "eternal glory."
Dumbledore explains that three "champions" will be chosen by the Goblet ofFire, a recycling of the Sorting Hat of "Sorcerer's
Stone;' and they must accomplish three Herculean tasks to determine the ultimate winner.
But someone - Was it new teacher Alastor
''Mad-Eye" Moody (Brendan Gleeson),
whose eye patch has an eyeball in it? - has entered 14-year-old Harry's name even though
the competition is limited to 17-year-olds.
Of course, slightly more important than
the Jane Austen-esque dilemma of choosing
an escort for the ball is stopping the reptilian
Unnameable One from reconstituting himself Dracula-like and re-entering the land of
the living with his "Death Eater" followers.
No wonder Harry's scar is throbbing.
Three champions, three tasks, Lord Voldemort (an almost unrecognizable Ralph Fiennes) and his two henchman, including the
traitorous Wormtail (Tunothy Spall), last seen
transformed into a rodent in "Harry Potter and
the Prisoner ofAzkaban" -author J.K Rowling has a decidedly Trinitarian world view.
Instead of lions and tigers and bears,
"Goblet of Fire" has dragons and merpeople
and winged horses and snakes crawling out
of skulls and a character whose death caused
a girl seated behind me to weep. All our favorite Potter characters (and actors) are rea,ssembled, including friendly giant Rubeus
Hagrid (Robbie Coltrane), villainous Lucius

Professor Snape (Alan Rickman) has a novel way of making Ron (Rupert Glnt) and Harry
(Daniel Radcliffe) st udy.

Malfoy (Jason Isaacs), tartly maternal Professor Minerva McGonagall (Maggie Smith)
and a surprisingly sexy Moaning Myrtle
(Shirley Henderson). Along with the regulars
are newcomers Madame Maxime (Frances
De La Tour), who is even taller than her smitten suitor Hagrid. I cannot get enough of
Alan Rickman's black-browed herbologist
Severus Snape and wish he had more to do.
Miranda Richardson is marvelously funny as
the nosey Rita Skeeter, witchy gossip columnist for the publication the Daily Prophet. As
the Harry Potter-like but older student Cedric
Diggory, theater actor Robert Pattinson will
quicken the pulse of girls in the audience.
Director Mike Newell ("Four Wedding
and Funeral"), a newcomer to the series,
brings something notably British to the proceedings, especially an appreciative ear for
uniquely British idioms and a view of Britain
that is accurately multicultural.
In one scene, Harry calls Ron, who has
upset him, a "right foul git." The faces of the
Hogwarts' students are now authentically rainbow-hued, and one Anglo-Asian beauty (Katie
Leung) speaks with a delightful Welsh accent.
Newell's eye for faces was probably developed watching the great Ealing comedies

(''The Lavender Hill Mob") in his youth. He
and cinematographer Roger Pratt ("Troy':)
retain the lush gothic fairyland look of Al~
fonso Cuaron's great "The Prisoner ofAzla£ban." But they juice the atmospherics up
with a chase between a dragon and brooIQ.'stick-mounted Harry, an undeiwater rescue
and a race inside a living maze.
.
Radcliffe, who has a bare-chested scene, is
growing up nicely. But his Harry remains
somewhat blandly Everyboy-ish, and as Rita
Skeeter puts it, Harry either has a "patholajcial need for attention or a psychotic death
wish."
Watson is channing and tart-tongued. In one
scene, her Hennione obServes that Harry has
his ''wand in a knot," and she makes a great el)'trance in her grown-up ball gown. But on~
again Grint, who has grown up to be a talented
comic actor, is the scene-stealer here. IfI had a
crystal ball, I'd say he's the actor whose post'."Potter" future seems most certain. But afttir
fm.rr installments, the stories and various trials
and contests endured by Harry and com~
are getting a bit formulaic.
Rated PG-13. "Harry Potter and the Go5let ofFire" contains violence andfrightenin~
images.
'
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New Releases
FORTY SHADES OF BWE C
Laura (Dina Korzun) has relinquished
her Eastern European life to assemble a
new one in Tennessee with her much
older boyfriend, Alan (Rip Tom), a legendary rock 'n' roll music producer. At
one time, they may have been in love,
but now their unhappiness is never in
~uestion. When Alan's adult son
?v'lichael (Darren E. Burrows) pays his
~motionally distant pop a visit, sparks
fly between him and his mysterious
Stepmom. "Forty Shades of Blue" is
slow and glazed with somber iritoxicaiion, and this story deserves a better
yehicle for all its potential. (Not rated) -

Chelsea Bain
ERICH OR DIE TRYIN' B
~Get Rich" is a plausible and decently
-entertaining street narrative based
upon rapper Curtis "50 Cent" Jackson's
1rise from a New York street kid and
~oke dealer to sensational rap phenompnon. The tale is laced with big bangs,
!oud music, a bit of predictable
rnmance and thugs with drugs galore.
:So Cent's acting abilities may be ques~ionable, but his story, though familiar,
1s certainly worth the price of admission. (Rated R) -Chelsea Bain

H

GOEBBELS EXPERIMENT B

jhis unique, delicately pieced-together
vocumentary is a glimpse into the
mind of an individual with unthinkable
beliefs. As the cloud of Nazi Germany
'began to form, Joseph Goebbels was
'urking in the shadows. Hitler's comrade served as propaganda minister,
and the resolute orator eventually
shaped and manipulated mass thought
throughout his country. ''The Goebbels
fxperiment'' blends Goebbels' diaries
with footage from the era in a pot of
exuberant speeches and catastrophic
media frenzy. In German with subtitles
and English narration. (Not rated) -

Chelsea Bain
THE PASSENGER A
Respected TV journalist David Locke
[Jack Nicholson) is investigating a brutal dictator in the Sahara. Locke's marriage is kaput; he's an absent father,
and he is often angry. Then Locke disi:;overs the mysterious Englishman
..Robertson (Chuck Mulvehill), another
yisitor in this tiny desert outpost, dead.
lmpulsively, Locke switches their identities. Soon he's in Spain, being pursued by killers, his ex-wife (Jenny
Runacre), his TV producer and the
police. It's an essential Nicholson performance at the height of his stardom,
and a reminder of the vitality of ?Os
filmrnaking. (Rated PG-13) -Stephen
Schaefer

USHPIZUI A·
Moshe (Shuli Rand) and Malli (Michal
Bat-Sheva Rand) are a struggling religious couple who pray for a miracle.
One extraordinary day, $1,000 is
anonymously slipped underneath their
door. Overjoyed, the couple prepares
for the annual observance of the
Jewish Exodus until two escaped convicts Eliyahu (Shaul Mizrahi) and

Marcus (50 Cent) hopes to make a transition from street thug to hiJH!op star in " Get Rich or Die Tryln."

Yossef (nan Ganani) arrive at their
home. These men. however crass and
brazen, are their Ushplzin, or holy
guests, and are welcomed with open
arms. Moshe and Malll regard their
less-than-gracious stay as a test of
their strength. Sweet and sincere,
"Ushpizin" is one delectable taste of
Israeli cinema. (Rated PG) -Chelsea

Bain

Ongoing
CAPOTE A
This film brilliantly re creates the
events surrounding tho research and
writing of Truman Capote's 1965 crime
classic "In Cold Blood • On Nov. 15,
1959, a person or persons unknown
shot and killed all four members of the
Clutter family in their Kansas farmhouse. Something about this crime
inspires Capote (Philip Seymour
Hoffman) to travel to the heartland and
learn the real story. The film's cast,
especially Hoffman, I superb.
"Capote" is a haunting gin-and-J & Bsoaked meditation on the classic
American themes of murder and
celebrity. (Rated R)
CHICKEN LmLE Blf you're a Disney stockholder, you
probably already feel like the sky is
falling. But your anxiety will hardly be
relieved by Disney's uninspired
"Chicken Little.· After Chicken Little
(voice of Zach Braff) claims the sky is
falling, he can't find fir chunk of sky.
The plot tu ms to an aken-tnVaSIOfl tale
lifted from "Lilo &Strtch.• Chicken
Little spends most of the film proving
himse~. which feels like therapy for the
young ones in the aud.ence. Disney's
first all-CGI effort not made by Pixar
looks cheap, bland, pldsticene and
often fuzzy. When you add music that
has all the charm of ablow from a
sledgehammer, you have a less-thanhappy filmgoing experience. (Rated G)
DERAllDB
When high-powered financier Lucinda
Harris (Jennifer Aniston) meets Charles
Schine (Clive Owen) aboard one of
Chicago's famous elevated trains, the
sparks fly. But their adulterous tryst in
a flophouse hotel go horribly awry
when a violent thief and sadist attacks
them. Shortly after tnls nightmare
ends,·charles finds nlmsett blackmailed

BOSTON BALLET
MIKKO NISSINEN

J\rltSllC

by the attacker and Lucinda refuses to
go to the police for fear her husband
will divorce her and take their child. As
a stylish noir-thriller, "Derailed" is ~
decent genre effort, but no more than
that. (Rated R)
DOOMC+
In this latest video game turned feature
film, a platoon of highly trained, heavily
equipped, foul-mouthed Marine Corps
Special Ops, led by Sarge (the Rock),
are transported in 2026 to Mars, where
something is transforming human scientists into flesh-eating zombies and/or
enormous mutant monsters. Not exactly putting the joy back in your joystick,
"Doom" is ear-splitting, unevenly acted
and profoundly uninspired. (Rated R)

DORIAN BLUES B·
Yet another indie coming-out comedy
aimed at a gay audience, "Dorian
Blues" strikes familiar bases with a
breezy charm. Narrated in first-person
voice-over by high school senior
Dorian Legatos (Michael McMillian).

"Dorian Blues" has zippy pacing, an
attractive cast, but a by-the-numbers
accounting of this teenager's rocky
road to sett-acceptance. Dorian's
mother is clueless. his Nixonentranced dad homophobic and a
domestic tyrant. The first-rate cast is
dominated by McMillian and Lea Coco
as brothers whose complex relationship is the film's strongest element.
But what's missing is a sense of discovery. "Dorian Blues" is charmingly
slight. (Not Rated) - Stephen

Schaefer
DREAMER: INSPIRED BY
ATRUE STORY 8+
When the filly Sonador falls and breaks
her leg, Ben Crane (Kurt Russell) buys
the horse in hopes that it can foal thoroughbreds worth a small fortune and
restore his horse farm to its former
glory. But Ben's daughter Cale (Dakota
Fanning) has plans for Sonador, nicknamed Sonya, to win the Breeders'
MOVIES, page 21
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-Kenneth Tu ran Los Ante it', Tm1cs

"AN UNFOR~ETTABLE,
CAREER-PEAK P~RFORMAN CE
BY JEFF DANIELS!"

Telecharge.com
800-447-7400
!iI1IOl TTY 888·889·8587

OPENS NEXT WEEK!

Call TODAY!

The Shubert Theatre Box Office,
265 Tremont St., Boston
(Mon·Sat, 10-6)

· Ty Borr, The Bosto11 Globt

Jose Mateo's
lltter Keough. BostM Photnoc

BALLET THEATRE

"'THE SQUID AND
THE WHALE'
IS SPUN INTO THE
GOLD OF FICTION."

DUE TO
DEMAND

4SHOWS
ADDED!

*****•
Noon•

Dec 15
Dec 23
Dec 26
Dec 26

2:00pm

2:00pm
7:30pm

Step into the Magic!

an entertainment so
real, you can practically

feel those snowflakes
falling on your head."
The Boston Herald
"A dreamy treat"
11x Boston Gwbe

www. boston ba I let. o rg
for info and special offers on Nutcracker dining, p rking, hotels,
pre-performance activities and other treilts!

TICKETMASTER.COM 617.931.2787
THE OPERA HOUSE BOX OFFICE Mon-Sat 10am-6pm
GROUP SAVINGS! 617.456.6343 TIY 617.426.3444 1 1ib

• Desson Thomson. The Washington Post

"... like being inside a
snow globe .. .

LAURA LINNEY

The SQUID

n:WHALE

(~~!) _;_:u~::~!::~:~.com (~IJ~)
IR]p r: .. e -.IL4~·
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Cruise seas with
celebrity chefs
pparently fame attracts
audiences not just to
TV cooking shows, but
also to the high seas. To bolster
bookings, brand-name cruise
lines have been recruiting known

A

CRUISES
ARLINE AND SAM B LEECKER

chefs to whip up culinary magic.
The seagoing roster reads like a
Zagat Survey of top restaurateurs.
Celebrity chefs crop up on

I
Punta Cana from S799 (Sun. departures)
IFA Ocean Village Beach Resort
Relax on the beautiful white sands at this casual
beachfront, all-inclusive resort. Join In the activltleJ.
lounge by the pool or just stroll along the beach
Aruba from '849 (Sat. & Sun. departu~
La Cabana All-Suite Beach Resort
One bedroom suite-accommodati:iWtlU~
include a fully equipped kitchenette - perfect for flftlHles.
Enjoy tennis, fitness center, 3 p1~d 4 restaurants.
Puerto Plata from •899 (Fri. dep~)
lberostar Costa Dorada 1
Relax at this deluxe beachfront resort, tocated
in the fashionable Costa Dorada area, Offering flll
activities, entertainment and wonderful dining.

HOLIDAYS
Escape to the sunny Caribbean for
Christmas or Hanukkah!

•

7 NIGHTS HOTEL &AIR

Jamaica from *1149 (Sun. departures)
Rose Hall Resort & Country Club
Kick off your shoes and chill in Montego Bay.
Formerly a Wyndham resort, Rose Hall is located
400 lush acres and has an 18-hoi.ause and
La Romana from *1149 (Fri. & Sun. departures)
lberostar Hacienda Dominicus
Remote and romantic, La Romana is the perfect
winter escape. This deluxe Colonial-style all-inciuilve
resort is located on a spectacular white-sand beaCll.
Los Cabos from •1249 (Fri. departures)
Melia Cabo Real Beach & Golf Resort
In the sunny Baja, the desert meets the sea.
The all-inclusive Melia, surrounded by two golf
courses, has a wide cove beach and refreshing pqol.
Mayan Riviera from *1249 (Sat. non-stop clepartur•)
lberostar Paraiso Beach
Get away from it all at this lively, all-inclusive
beachfront resort. Activities, entertainment, a kids' dub
and 3 connecting pools make lberostar the perted choice.

NEWYEAR
Celebrate 2006 on a white-sand beach,
surrounded by palm trees.

7 NIGHTS HOTEL &AIR

St. Maarten from •1449 (Sat. departures)
Sonesta Maho Beach Resort & Casino
This complete beachfront resort on the Dutch
side is close to shopping and nightlife. Sonesta has
many dining options, a casino, sports and spa.

All-Inclusive: Includes meals, drinks and activities!

I

I

DEPARTURE FROM BOSTON

cruise ships in any nwnber of
ways: as executive chefs who put
their fingerprints on overall
menus, like Michel Roux for
Celebrity and Martin Yan for
VJ.king River Cruises. Or those
who lend their famous shoreside
moniker to chic onboard eateries,
like Boston's own Todd English
on the Queen Mary 2 and Nobu
Matsuhisa's Nobu on the Crystal
Serenity.
But the icing on the cake for
foodies are onboard guest chefs
offering classes, demos and tastings.
Crystal Cruises brings some of
the hottest new names on the
culinary scene to its much-acclaimed annual Wine & Food
Festival, which will celebrate its
10th anniversary in 2006.
Said spokeswoman Mimi
Weisband, "It's a great learning
experience for the guests, adds
variety to their evening - and
provides continuing education
for our (onboard) chefs."
Slated to appear on the line's
ships at various times next year
are
Christian
Thornton,
chef/owner of Atria in Edgartown; world-renowned master
chef Anton ·Mosimann, also
known as ''King of the Kitchen";
Andre Soltner, master chef and
senior lecturer for the French
Culinary Institute; Hubert Keller,
chef/owner of San Francisco's
Fleur de Lys; and Alan Wong,
chef/owner of Alan Wong's
Restaurant in Honolulu.
Passengers will get to rub elbows with the superstars of the
kitchen and learn tricks of the
trade at demos, interactive seminars and question-and-answer
sessions.
Ultra luxe line Silversea Cruises hosts special "Culinary Arts"
cruises that feature chefs of Relais & Chateaux-Relais Gourmands, the prestigious international association of boutique
hotels and restaurants. Seabourn
Cruise Line's advising celebrity
chef Charlie Palmer (whose
restaurants include Aureole and
Astra in New York) comes onboard sometimes and invites his
friends too to participate in the
line's ongoing Chefs' Circle program. For example, this year's
lineup included Mary Sue Milliken (Border Grill, Santa Monica and Las Vegas; and Ciudad in
Los Angeles); and Robbin Haas
(Chispa, in Coral Gables);
among others.
The line also will operate its
first European Food & Wme Festival on the Seabourn Pride in May,
featuring European chefs and special culinary shore excursions.
The line's fourth annual Great
American Food & Wine Festival
takes place next October on a sailing from Gloucester to Nassau.
Radisson Seven Seas Cruises'
"Spotlights on Food and Wine"
includes cooking workshops by
Le Cordon Bleu, which also op-

Seaboum Cruise Une's celebrity
chef Charil Palmer.

erate · restaurants on the Mariner
and Voyager.
In partnership with "Gourmet''
magozine, Cunard's Queen Mary
2 offers a "Chefs at Sea" program
on transatlantic crossings. The interactive experience takes place in
the hef's Galley - a custombuilt demo kitchen - and culminates in a three-course meal.
Enuny Award-winning Jacques
Pepin will host a 14-day culinary
od)'S.'iCy on Oceania Cruises' Regatta from Dover to Stockholm in
July. Pepin will be joined by special
guest chefjean-Claude Szurdak, bis
best liiend of almost 50 years.
NEXT WEEK IN DESTINATIONS:
SKI NEW ENGLAND

Passengers can attend culinary
dem()s and question-and-answer
sessions, and join one-of-a-kind
Epkurean Excursions. As the
line·• executive culinary director,
Pepin also has created 'signature
menus for Oceania.
In partnership with "Bon Appetit" magazine, Celebrity Cruises this winter will reprise its
"Savor the Caribbean" series,
which draws some of the nation's
hottest chefs on seven-night sailings, and during which passengeJ'll even can take lessons po
shore from some of the
Caribbean's finest chefs.
I lblland America's Master
Cher Rudi Sodamin has helped
develop a "Culinary Signature
Cruises:' with the line partnering
with regional chefs. On board, the
gue t chef leads demonstrations
and classes inspired by the port
cities visited. In conjunction with
Food & Wine magazine, the line
also has introduced a "Culinary
Arts Center" program with HAL
ships getting state-of-the-art
demonstration facilities. For a
fee, passengers can participate in
hands-on classes. Among the
guest chefs on tap for HAL: Cat
Cora, the first female American
"Iron Chef" and host of the Food
Network's "Cat Cora Show," on a
cruise on the Statendam in Australia and New Zealand this
January.

Getaway Deals

1·800·916·1489

Or call your local travel agent!

CNC 11/14/05

Le Cordon Bleu chefs give cooking workthops on some Radisson Seven
Seas cruises.
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Cup and give her father back his magic
kingdom and sett-respect. All the familiar, trite elements should make
"Dreamer'' a failure, blit thanks to its
dream cast, it isn't. Even the horse is
good. (Rated PG)
GOOD NIGHT, AND GOOD LUCK B+
Before even the great Cronkite, Edward
R. Murrow (David Strathairn) was the
beloved newsman, a gravelly voiced
knight-errant waging warfare against
fascism and oppression, initially by
broadcasting from London during the
Blitz. After World War II, when
McCarthyism fell across the land,
Murrow took on the great beast himself, Wisconsin Sen. Joe Mccarthy,
played Zelig-style by the senator himself in archival footage. Though very
narrowly focused, "Good Night, and
Good Luck" is a relevant and wellmeaning love letter to the trailblazing
newsman. (Rated PG)

lovely bride The newlywed wife and
reluctant htisband are then transported
to the Land of the Dead. Agorgeous,
cadaverously hued danse macabre, the
stop-motion animated "Corpse Bride"
may be Tu11Burton's purest comicnightmari .h ne<HJothic vision so far.
(Rated PG)
WAUACE & GROMrT: THE CURSE OF

THE WERE·RABBrT A·
The annual Giant Vegetable
Competrtlon is approaching, and
Wallace (voice of Peter Sallis) and
Gromit are trapping hordes of strangely

quirky rabbrts and housing them in
their basement. When an experiment
involving "rabbit rehabiliation" goes
horribly wrong, a mysterious beast of
gigantic proportions begins a reign of
vege-terror and Wallace and Gromit are
commissioned to ride to the rescue.
The film has enough wacky inventiveness and pure silliness to entertain
both children and adults. (Rated G)
TIE WEATltER MAN A·
Chicago meteorologist David Spritz's
(Nicholas cage) marriage is over, his
relationship with his daughter stinks

N

and his adolescent son has an adult
counselor coming onto him. David's
disgruntled viewers also like to pelt him
with food products in public. After ending up an archery enthusiast, thanks to
his daughter's insistence to take and
then drop lessons, David learns that
people are less likely to throw something at a man with a bow in his hands.
This delightful, modern black comedy
features a great Cage performance and
is a biting, existential spoof of modern
life and our preconceptions regarding
success and personal bliss. (Rated R)

0

$1990

May S & 9 departures
Includes escort, hotels, 22 meals, tips, and transportation in Europe. Per person,dbl.occ.
Price w/ air from BOSTON is $2590, plus tax. l ook by 12/14/05. Call for a FREE 84-fl:age brochure.

BARYIA TRAVEL • (617) 527-4799 or (800) 22~·9421

ON

. AHISTORY OF VIOLENCE A·
Happily married family man Tom Stall
(Viggo Mortensen) is the owner of a
local suburban diner. When two
strangers take everyone in the diner
hostage and are about to rape and
murder, Tom flies into action, kills them
and is declared a national hero. Enter
Carl Fogarty (Ed Harris), a corpselike
Philadelphia gangster who wants to
know why Tom is "so good at killing
people." "A History of Violence" has
the qualities of a dark fairy tale and
explores the role of a pop in American
pop culture. The dirty lrttle secret
explored in the film is that we all har·
bor a killer inside us, a killer we love
with all our bloodthirsty lrttle hearts .
• (Rated R)
- JARHEAD B+
' The tagline for Sam Mendes' war movie
1
' ' Jarhead" is "Welcome to the Suck."
'Tue Suck" in this case is happily not
the movie, but Marine slang for
Operation Desert Storm. Scout/Sniper·
in-training Swofford (Jake Gyllenhaal),
who reads camus and is raring to "kill
something," is sent to Saudi Arabia, left
~ to prepare, worry and wait with fellow
Marines. "Jarhead" takes a cue from
' Stanley Kubrick's "Full Metal Jacket "
and depicts war as a celebration of the
cult of death. Though Gyllenhaal and
Peter Sarsgaard are fine, they fail to
,.click as a screen duo. But the tech credits help make this one of the most beautiful war movies ever made. Rated R.
llSS KISS, BANG BANG B+
'6urglar-turned (maybe)-actor Harry
Lockhart (Robert Downey Jr.) wins a
trip to L.A. and the chance to star in a
detective movie. There, he's assigned
-r to accompany gay, tough, private eye
. Perry Van Shrike (Val Kilmer). At a
party, Harry meets his high school
crush Harmony (Michelle Monaghan),
who believes Harry is a real detective
,pod begs him to solve the mystery of
her sister's suicide. Once Harry and
Gay Perry are on the case, bodies
1appear - and disappear. As pulp fiction, "Kiss Kiss" is a bizarrely well-balanced
mix of the horrible and the
1
',Jiumorous. Downey and Kilmer haven't
J been this good in years. (Rated R) -

'

THE PRICES ARE GREAT...
... AND THE VIEWS AREN'T BAD EITHER

Stephen Schaefer

·~THE LEGEND OF ZORRO B
) ~hallow and excessive, the film is also
• nicely acted and features well-choreo, graphed fight scenes. It's 1850 and two
" 'Pinkerton agents see Zorro (Antonio
Banderas) unmasked. They blackmail
-' his wtte Elena (Catherine Zeta-Jones)
1 and force her to divorce Zorro and take
'· up with a French Count (Rufus Sewell)
to spy on him. The leaden, implausible
- plot further involves nitroglycerin, a
•secret cult, the looming war between
the States, a Confederate scheme to
i.. blow up the Capitol and an evil
, Prussian officer. Despite "Zorro"'s
r shortcomings, it's nice to see a major
• American movie celebrate Hispanic
' herrtage and culture. (Rated PG)
PRIDE & PREJUDICE A·
This lavishly romantic but clear-eyed
• adaptation of Jane Austen's 1813 novel
establishes Keira Knightley as the most
enchanting leading lady of her time.
Knightley is Austen's immortal
: Elizabeth "Lizzie" Bennet, a vivacious
and intelligent young woman from a
poor family. The dashing and rich
Darcy (Matthew MacFadyen) may be
her ticket to a comfortable ltte, but
Darcy is a snob who won't condescend
to dance at a ball and insults Lizzie's
awful mother. But he and Lizzie set off
sparks, and the romantic race is on.
' (Rated PG)

By Appointment Only:
15 North Beacon Street, Suite 909
Allston, MA 02134

617-787-0055
www.15northbeacon.com
Exclusive Marketing Agent Otis & Ahearn

TIM BURTON'S CORPSE BRIDE A
After Victor Van Dort (Johnny Depp)
botches his wedding rehearsal, he
retreats to a moonlit forest. There he
practices the wedding ritual and inadvertantly places the ring on the bony
linger of a corpse buried in a shallow
,. grave. Voila, he's married to Emily
(Helena Bonham carter), an otherwise

Our newly renovated condominiums include:
» 24/7 Concierge
» Roof-top Pool and Patio
» Fitness Center
» Business Center with Wireless Internet
» Garage Parking
» Easy access to MBTA, Mass Pike, Storrow Drive

NORWEGIAN CRUISE LINE"

6 Days
1Days
8 Days
10 Days
10 Days
11 Days
11 Days

THE SQUID AND THE WHALE A·
Noah Baumbach's portrait of the brtter
breakup of a married couple and the
nearly disastrous effect it has on the
• couple's young sons is both autobio• graphical and insightful. Bernard (Jeff
Daniels) is a writer whose best work is
behind him while Joan (Laura Linney)
is a rising star whose first novel is
accepted by Knopf. Their sons, Walt
(Jesse Eisenberg), who takes after his
father and is shallow where women are
' concerned, and Frank, (Owen Kline)
who favors his mom and begins to
behave compulsively, are victims of the
clash. The cast is terrttic, and
Baumbach, who wrote ''The Ltte
Aqautic," is a genuine talent. Rated R.

1-Bedroom condominium homes starting at $334,500
2-Bedrooms starting at $369,100

Bahamas & Florido
Bahamas & Florido
Eastern Caribbean
Eastern Caribbean
Exotic Southern
Western Caribbean
Exotic Southern

Col....,

Ct.....,

5649
5599
5699
5699
5749
5799
$799

HUGE FAMILY SAVINGSI 3rd/ 4th GUESTS SAIL FOR FREE**
Call NCL at 1.800.256.5672, visit www.nd.com or contact our featured trawl agent.

-

FRHSlYLE CRUISING - MORE CHOICES, MORE FREEDOM. -

CRUISE TRAVEL OUTLET
Ntw England's Ltading Discount Cruist Out/ti Sinct 1992

1-800-498-7245

WWW.trUiSetraVtlOUfltt.COm
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A+ Dentistry
IF YOU DON'T LIKE SHOTS AND PAIN - YOU ARE OllR PATIENT

Brookline
617.264.9200
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Irene Lynch

Jenifver Setlin

Retired bookkeeper

Massage therapist

Irene R. (Drews) Lynch of Quincy died Saturday, Oct. 29, 2005, at
John Scott Nursing and Rehabilitation Center in Braintree. She was 86.
Born in Boston, she had lived in Dorchester and Mattapan before
moving to Quincy 21 years ago. After graduating from high school,
Mrs. L) nch worked for the Walter Baker Chocolate Factory in Milton.
She kept in touch with her co-workers there for the rest of her life.
Mrs. Lynch had worked for the Boston Globe as a bookkeeper for
20 )ears, retiring in 1984. She enjoyed traveling and was active with
church groups.
Wife of the late John L. Lynch, she leaves her son, Donald L. Lynch
and his wife, Katherine, of Brighton; and her grandchildren, Christopher of South Boston and John of Brighton.
She was the sister of the late Marie Stephen and Helen Keough.
Her funeral was held Wednesday, Nov. 2, from Keohane Funeral
Home, Wollaston, followed by a funeral Mass at Holy Trinity Parish
in Our Lady of Good Counsel Church, Quincy.
Burial was in New Calvary Cemetery, Boston.
Memorial donations may be made to Father Bill's Place, 38 Broad
St., Quincy, MA 02169.

Jenifver J. Setlin of Brighton died Thursday, Oct. 27, 2005, at Carl!.'
tas St. Elizabeth's Medical Center. She was 49.
Born in New York City, Ms. Setlin wns a daughter of Geraldine
(Kadtka) Setlin of Springfield. She had lived in Springfield before
,
moving to Brighton 20 years ago.
A massage therapist, Ms. Setlin was a supporter of the Humane S~.
ciety and Rosie's Place. She enjoyed writi11g poetry and painting al>:,
stract portraits.
In addition to her mother, she leaves her sister, Leisa Setlin if
Hull; her fiance, Sylvain Ligonde of California; her aunt, Mary
Kadtka of Olyphant, Pa.; her cousins, Jacqueline Zeiler of Hull,
Marilyn Verrastro of Bimington, N.Y., a11d Walter Kadtka of Fall~
Pa.
~
Her funeral was held Tuesday, Nov. 1, at Pyne Keohane Funerai
Home, Hingham, followed by a funeral service at New Hope Chapel;
Rockland.
Burial was in Hingham Cemetery.
Memorial donations may be made to Rosie's Place, 889 Harrison
Ave., Boston, MA02119.
'
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New Patlenf Special:

*X·Rays
(l Bitewings A• Needed)

•Check-up
*Cleaning
*Treatment 11Jan

$39.99
Dr. Julian Lender D.M.D.
and Associates

Paid in tim of visit
.. , .

Laser dentistry ({{tlt:Lia...;e--4
No pain, No shots, No drills

(In most cases, no extra cost)

LumaArch "'

invi align

High-power
bleaching

Straighten your teeth,
without braces.
Free Consultation

$239.99

AT THE SMIT H CENTER

1616 Beacon Street, Brookline, MA 02A46

171e Joseph M Smith Community Health Center. 287 Westem
Al'e.. Allston, is a 1wnprofit organi(Jltion that offers comprehensive
medical, dental, counseling and
1•ision services to all individuals
and families regardless ofcircumstance. Below are community
events offered by the Health Center. For more infomuuion about
the ei•ents or health center services, call Sonia Mee at 617-2081580 or visit www.jmschc.org.

BAYSIDE EXPO CENTER
Exit J5.SE Expressway• TRed Line to JFK/UMASS
Thur 4pm-lOpm • Fri 4pm· lOpm • Sat lOam·8pm
Sun 1Oam-6pm

* GREAT DEALS
* ENTERTAINMENT
* LOADS OF INFO

What is a community
health center?
Community members often
have questions regarding who is
eligible to access services at community health centers. The answer
is that anyone, regardless of insurance status, residency status, age,
medical status, culture, ethnicity
or primary language, can access
the highest quality of care at their
local communit} health center.
For
members
of
the
Allston/Brighton and surrounding
commuruties, high-quality, comprehensive medical, dental, counseling and vision services can be
found at the Joseph \ t. nuth
Community Health Cenlt.."f.
Community health centers are
nonprofit, community-based organizations serving one out of every
10 patients in the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts. In addition to
providing a "one-stop shopping"
experience for primary and preventive health-care services, community health centers also promote good health through
prevention, education, outreach
and social services in collaooration with other local communitybased agencies.
The center invites all residents
of the Allston/Brighton and surrounding communities to visit the
facility and learn how local community health centers can best
serve one's health-care needs.
The center is at 287 Western
Ave., Allston, and offers comprehensive medical, dental, counseling and vision services regardless
of circwnstance. To learn more
about health center services or to
make an appointment with a
provider, call 617-783-0500.
For more information, e-mail
contact@jmschc.org or log on to
wwwJmschc.org.

TEXT & WIN!
Text the word SNOW to 22122 for your chance to WI
one of 50 passes ro SnowSporrs Expo, Nov. 17th to 20th
or the Grand Prize: A pair of Skis or a Snowboard from K2

Imagine your home,
totally organized!
.. Custom Closets .. Garage Cabinets
.. Home Offices .. Pantries and more ...

Call for a Free in-home design
consultation and estimate

800-293-3744
978-425-6166

(I) ClosetsbyDesign

Reach Out and Read
volunteers needed
l·l~P

Get all of the information you need to pursue a higher education!

special section on the week of
November 28th!
This special section will feature
articles on resources and options available
to the perspective higher education
student It will also highlight local
opportunities, programs, and institutions
available to help potential students

Eye on your health

Allston-Brighton residents of
The Joseph M. Smith Commu- all ages can receive their primary
nity Health Center is currently eye care and eyeglass services at
seeking volunteers to read to chil- the Joseph Smith Community

Higher Education
~ Don't miss the Higher Education

dren in the waiting rooms of its
Allston/Brighton office as part of
its expanding Reach Out and Read
initiative.
Reach Out and Read is a national program that is designed to
strengthen the link between literacy and a healthy childhood. It is an
intervention by pediatricians and
nurses, helping parents understand
the importance of reading aloud to
their children from infancy, while
giving them the tools to help their
children learn to love books and
begin school ready to learn.
Research has shown that children who live in print-rich environments and are read to from infancy are much more likely to
learn to read on schedule. Reading
difficulty can contribute to school
failure, which increases the risk of
absenteeism, school dropout, juvenile delinquency, substance
abuse and teenage pregnancy.
Children between the ages of infancy and 5 years who visit the
center for well-child visits receive
a new developmentally appropriate book to take home and keep,
and parents receive age appropriate ru:lvice on reading aloud to
their children. Through Reach Out
and Read every child starts school
with a home library of at least ten
beautiful children's books, and
parents W1derstand that reading
aloud is one of the most important
things they can do to prepare their
children for school.
Reach Out and Read volunteers
play an important role in early
childhood literacy by modeling
for parents how to read aloud and
by teaching children that reading
is fun. Aoove all, volunteers help
transform the pediatric medical
visit, which can often be stressful
and anxiety-producing for ooth
parents and children, into a pleasant and rewarding experience. The
volunteer hours are flexible and
the experience is gratifying. If you
are interested in this opportunity,
please contact Sonia in the Outreach Department at 617-2081580.
For more information on the
Read Out and Read program
please contact the Reach Out and
Read National Center by phone at
617-629-8042, by e-mail at
info@reachoutandread.org,
or
visit their Web site at www.reachoutandread.org.

u
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Health Center. The center's optometrist, Dr. Beverly Scott, has
worked in community health settings for approximately nine
years and is also affiliated with
the New England College of Optometry. Individuals who are
uninsured may be eligible for a
sliding fee based on income. To
schedule an appointment with the
doctor, call 617-208-1545.
Eye exams are particularly important for children because vision
is closely associated with the
learning process. Children who
have trouble seeing will often
have trouble with their schoolwork. However, many children do
not realize they ~ having vision
problems because they do not
know what "normal" vision looks
like, so will not necessarily complain aoout or seek help for visionrelated difficulties. According to
the American Association of Ophthalmology, poor school performance or a reading disability
could actually be indicators of underlying visual problems. Regular
eye exams can help to rule out any
such visual causes of school-related problems.
It is important for both children
and adults to have their eyes examined annually as part of their
overall health maintenance program, regardless of their physical
health or visual ability. When an
eye doctor conducts an exam,
he/she does more than just check
for the need for glasses or contact
lenses. He/she also checks for
common eye diseases, assesses
how the eyes work together and
evaluates the eyes to look for indicators of other overall health problems. Many eye diseases do not
present immediate symptoms that
would be noticeable to the patient,
but an eye doctor can often detect
these diseases before they impair
vision and/or health.

Health Center helps
older adults live
longer, stronger
Due to public health advancements, older adults are living
longer than ever and are making
up a larger proportion of the population. Over the next 25 years, the
population of older adults in the
United States will rise such that
one in five Americans will be over
the age of 65. However, according
to the American Public Health Association, living longer does not
necessarily mean that older adults
are living stronger. The average
75-year-old has three chronic con-

ditions and uses five prescription
drugs, and 80 percent of older
adults suffer from at least one'
chronic condition.
Older adults in the Allston-·
Brighton community can receiv~
many necessary screenings at
the Jo eph M. Smith Community Health Center. The center
fers primary care services and.
some specialty services to people of lill ages and has programs
that help people manage some Of
the co11ditions that often impact
older udults. For example, the
health center addresses the p~
vention and treatment of cardiovasculur disease through visits
with the primary care provider:
and nutritionists and case man':'
agers educate patients about cai:r
diovascular risks and preventio~
through lifestyle modifications.
In addition, the center offers the
"Live and Learn" program
which, in collaboration with the
Joslin Clinic and Beth Israel
Deaconess Medical Center, provides comprehensive, culturally
appropriate ongoing diabetes
case management and special~
services to patients diagnose<\
with diabetes. The case manage
monitors health data, provides,
one-on-one health education and
lifestyle
counseling,
anq
arranges vision, podiatry, nutri;
tion and endocrinology services.
To learn more aoout health center services, or to make an appointment with a provider, call 61?-.
783-0500.

ot-
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Women's Health
Network screenings
Free annual mammograms, Pap
tests and cardiovascular scree~
ings are available at the Joseph M:
Smith Community Health Center
in Allston and Waltham. T1iC
Health Center is now schedulirtg
appointments for the following
dates:
•
Saturday, Nov. 19; Wednesday;
Nov. 30; and Wednesday Dec. 7.
The Women's Health Network;
a program of the Health Center,
offers free screenings to eligible
women 40 and older who have
limited or no health insmance an<l
are low income. Women younge~
than 40 may also be eligible.
~
To find out aoout qualifying 6i
for more information, call the
Worn n's Health Network at ~
Joseph M. Smith Community
Health Center at 617-783-0500.
The Women's Health Network
is a state program funded by the
Massachusetts Department of
Public Health.

Ten weeks to a career i·n banking
Operation Banking Job$ is
once again recruiting low- tomoderate-income Boston residents age 18 and older for a 10week,
tuition-free
training
program that prepares job seekers
for entry-level positions in the
banking industry.
Funded by the Boston Neighoorhood Jobs Trust, Operation
Banking Job$ develops expertise
in Microsoft Wmdows and screen
navigation, MS Word and MS
Access, customer interaction
techniques, financial terminology
and cash handling. It also helps
participants develop job search
skills and techniques.

The next Operation Banking
Job$ class cycle begins Monday,
Jan. 9, at Operation ABLE headquarters, 131 Tremont St. Classes
will take place 5:30 to 8:30 p.m.,
Monday through Thursday, and 9
a.m. to 3 p.m., Saturdays, followed by a three-week internship
at one of Operation ABLE's local
bank partners.
According to Operation Banking Jobs Program Manager Bea
Riley, "The initial response to
Banking Job$ has been overwhelmingly positive because the
program provides the highly marketable skills and credentials that
job-seekers need to launch a ca-

reer in banking. The people i~
the program are highly motivated to change the direction of
their lives, and they look to thi~
program to help make that hap·
pen in a short time."
To learn more about Operation Banking Job$, candidates
are urged to attend an information and registration open
house at 10 a.m., Wednesday,
Nov. 30. The event will take
place at Operation ABLE headquarters, 131 Tremont St., directly across from Park Street
Station. Call Riley at 617-5424180, ext. 13, for more information.

pursue a higher education.
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AT THE LIBRARY
the fourth Wednesday of the and Tuesdays through Thursdays,
mo.nth at 11 a.m. New members 3:30 to 5:30 p.m., excluding holiare
welcome. For more informa- days.
40 Academy Hill Road,
tion,
call 617-782-6032.
Brighton, 617-782-6032

Brighton Branch

~oliday Open

House

The Friends of the Brighton
eranch Library welcome the
flOmmunity to its annual Holiday
Open House Thursday, Dec. 8, at
6:30 p.m. The highlight of the
e.vening will be an American traditional folk music performance
featuring the Boston Backporch
~uartet with Alan Kaufman, Art
~chatz, Jeffrey O'Neill and Dave
Hollander, which begins at 7 p.m.
Admission is free, and refreshments will be served. For more
information, call 617-782-6032.

Slide presentation on
rGreat Boston Fires'
All are welcome to a slide presentation on "Great Boston Fires"
Thursday, Dec. 1, at 7 p.m. at
Brighton Branch Library. David
Kruh, author and lecturer, will
take a look at devastating Boston
fires and their impact on the city
through the centuries. The talk is
2b-sponsored by the Brighton
Allston Historical Society. Adffi.ission is free. For more information, call 617-782-6032.
'~

~hildren's book

Cliscussion
""' A children's book discussion
files place Friday, Nov. 18, at
3:30 p.m., at the library. "Wiley
and the Hairy Man" by Molly
elarrett Bang is the featured book.
The work is adapted from an
American folktale and is a level 2
f>bok. For more information, call
617-782-6032.
-r

Qook discussion
" A book discussion group meets

Help for beginning
Internet user

Faneuil Branch

Mystified by the Internet? 419 Faneuil St., Brighton, 617Don't know how to surf? Help is 782-6705
available at the library for patrons •
to get them started. For an ap- Kids' programs
pointment, call Alan at 617-782• Afternoon Story Tlille takes
6032.
place Mondays, 2 to. 2:45 p.m.,
where children of all ages and
their caregivers are welcome for
ESL conversation
No registration is required, and stories and a paper craft. The
admission is free. The group schedule is: Nov. 21 - At the
meets Mondays and Thursdays at Grocery Store; Nov. 28 - Squir6 p.m., and Wednesdays, Fridays rels; Dec. 5 - Tubby Tlille; Dec.
and Saturdays at 10 a.m. For 12 - Where's My Hat?; and
more information, call 617-782- Dec. 19 -Achoo!
• Reading Readiness takes
6032.
place Fridays, 10:30 to 11 :30
a.m., for children 3 to 5. The
Stories and films
group explores concepts necesStories and films for children sary before a child learns to read,
take place Tuesdays, 10:30 a.m. shares stories and plays education
This is a free program; all are in- puzzles. No registration is revited.
quired. The program is free and
open to all.
• The Only Kids Club is a
Russian collection
monthly
book discussion group
The Brighton Branch Library
at
Faneuil
for children in grades
received a gift from the estate of
three and older. There will be
Jennie Levey to benefit the Russian collection at the library. The conversation and a snack. UpBilbo Baggins Fund has been cre- coming meeting is Tuesday, Dec.
ated. Materials include Russian 13, from 4 to 4:45 p.m. Book to
fiction, nonfiction, classics and be discussed is "One Eyed Cat"
best-sellers; Russian DVDs; by Paula Fox. Books are availRussian videos; and Russian able a month in advance at the library, and registration is required.
books on CD.
• Bedtime Stories take place
The library invites all Russian
Tuesdays,
6 to 6:30 p.m., an
readers and community members
evening
edition
of Story Tune
to sign up for library cards and
by
a
craft.
Free and
followed
view the existing collection.
open
to
the
public,
no
registration
For more information, call
is required. The schedule is: Dec.
617-782-6032.
6 - Sleepy Bears.
• Toddler Story Tune takes
Homework assistance place Mondays, 10:30 to 11:15
Homework assistance is avail- a.m., for children 2 to 3 and a
able Mondays, 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.; caregiver. There will be stories

and a paper craft. Free and open
to the public, no registration is required. The schedule is: Nov. 21
-At the Grocery Store; Nov. 28
- Squirrels; Dec. 5 - Tubby
Tune; Dec. 12 - Where's My
Hat?; and Dec. 19 - Achoo!
• Lap-sit Story Time, Mondays, 10:30 a.m. Children age 4
and younger and a caregiver are
welcome to join in for stories and
a craft. No registration is required.
• Preschool Story Tune,
Wednesdays, from 10:30 to 11 : 15
a.m. For preschoolers ages 3 to 5
and a caregiver. There will be stories and a craft. Free. No registration is required. The schedule is:
Nov. 23 - Giving Thanks; Nov.
30 - Airplanes; Dec. 7 - Mittens; Dec. 14 - Are We There
Yet?; Dec. 21 - Cold in Wmter;
and Dec. 28 - In the Toy Box.
• The Faneuil Bookworms,
Tuesdays, 4 to 5 p.m. A monthly
book discussion group for children 4 to 8. After reading each
book (a mix of picture books,
nonfiction and/or poetry), there is
a discussion followed by an art
project or activity based on the
theme. The group meets Dec. 20.
Free and open to the public, no
registration is required.
• The Faneuil Pageturners is a
parent/child book discussion
group appropriate for children 10
and older, and those who enjoy
children's literature. Join in for
conversation and a snack. Meeting dates are Tuesday, Nov. 29, to
discuss "Once on this Island" by
Gloria Whelan, and Tuesday,
Dec. 27. Registration is required.
Books are available at the library
a month in advance.
• Zooming to Zathura and
Back takes place Friday, Nov. 25,
from 2 to 3 p.m. ''Zathura" starts
where "Jumanji" ends. There will
be intergalactic fun including a
reading of Chris Van Allsburg's
book ''Zathura," a snack and a

raffle. Appropriate for ages 4 and Registration with the children's
older.
librarian is required.

ESL program

Honan-Allston
Branch

English for speakers of other
languages conversation group.
Practice conversation skills with
an English-speaking volunteer
300 North Harvard St., Allston, Mondays at 6:30 p.m., Tuesdays
617-787-6313
at 11 a.m., and Wednesdays at
6:30 p.m. Participants can join
other adult language learners to
Learn to Knit with
practice conversation skills in
Lilian Sharpe
English. The program is free; no
Learn to cast on, knit and purl, registration is required.
bind off and read a pattern Saturday, Dec. 3, from noon to 2 p.m.,
when Lilian Sharpe teaches knit- Tai Chi class
Tai Chi class takes place every
ting. Needles and yarn will be
Monday,
6:30 p.m., for residents
provided. The class is for ages 12
and older. To register, call the li- ages 10 and older. Join instructor
Shuzhi Teng for an hour of relaxbrary at 617-787-6313.
ing tai chi instruction. No registration is required.

Introduction to Chinese
Calligraphy
Saturday Knitting
Calligraphy instructor Yi-Fang
Circle
Guo will introduce the art of Chinese calligraphy in a hands-on
workshop Wednesday, Dec. 7, at
6:30 p.m. For ages 12 and older,
materials will be provided. To
register, call the library at 617787-6313.

Toddler Story Time

The Saturday Knitting Circle
meets at the library every Saturday, 2 to 4 p.m. Lilian Sharpe will
help participants with their knitting, crocheting or quilting projects. Stop by for help and guidance, or drop in to keep company
with other knitters. Ages 12 and
older are welcome.

Toddler Story Tune takes place
Tuesdays, 10:30 a.m., through
Nov. 29. For children 1 1/2 to 3 Book discussion group
A book discussion group meets
1/2, the group will share stories,
do fingerplays and create a craft. the last Monday of each month at
Register with the children's li- 6:30p.m.
brarian.

Chess instru41on
Preschool stories
Preschool Story Tune is presented every Friday at 10:30 a.m.,
through Nov. 25. Preschool Story
time is for children age 3 to 5 and
their caregivers. Every other
week, participants share stories,
songs, fingerplays and a craft.

Free instructio~in basic and
advanced chess ~ ages 10 and
older with Richar iyree takes
place every Saturdny, from 11
a.m. to 2 p.m. All ~Ill levels are
welcome. Chess Iii are available for use in the library at any
time. No registration is necessary.

.JI
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A-B CDC HAPPENINGS

'"

... Heres a list of what is happen~ig at the Allston-Brighton ComrJlunity Development Corporat/pn, 320 Washington St., 3rd
floor, Brighton, MA 02135.
'f':..hmfe617-787-3874formore infflrmation.
I,

...

Affordable housing
rental opportunities
, The Allston-Brighton CDC
owns several buildings with vacancies for income-eligible applicants. To find out about vacancies, pre-qualify or obtain an
application, call Maloney Properties at 617-782-8644.

l-B Bedbug
Eradication Initiative

..

;:::. The Allston Brighton Bedbug
§radication Initiative provides assistance to Allston-Brighton ten~ts who have been affected by
6edbug infestation. AllstonBrighton tenants can receive up to
$500 per family to replace bedbug-infested mattresses.
.,. To qualify, tenants provide the
t;(>llowing documentation:
,. • Documentation of bedbug inff!Station. This can be an ISD report, a letter from the landlord or
other written documentation or reROrts of infestation.
~· • Proof that you are a tenant in
~ston Brighton. This can be a

copy of an apartment lease, a utility bill or driver's license with current address.
• Receipts for the new mattress.
Receipts must be dated Oct. l,
2004, or later.
Applications to this fund will be
accepted through June, or until
funds run out. State funds for this
initiative were obtained with the
assistance of state Rep. Kevin G.
Honan and state Sen. Steven Toi·
man.
To apply for funds, call Juan
Gonzalez for an intake form al
617-787-3874, ext. 217, e-mail
gonzalez@allstonbrightoncdc.org.

Building stronger
financial future
A series of workshops on
building a strong financial future
have been scheduled:
Talking Dollars, Making
Sense: This four-session money
management class helps partici·
pants manage money and develop a budget to reach goals. Th~
class meets 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. al
Allston-Brighton CDC. For upcoming dates, contact Michelle at
ext. 218, or meiser@allston·
brightoncdc.org.
Saving for Success orientation
sessions: Learn about the Allston
Brighton CDC program thal
helps people save up to $6,000
for college or job training.

Monthly workshops cover every
thing from career planning to
talking ~ith kids about money to
retirement plannmg. Contact
Michelle at 617-787-3874, ext.
218, or meiser@allstonbrigbton
cdc.org for more information.
More workshops are being
planned. Upcoming topics will
include financial aid for college,
career planning for the rest of
your life, insurance coverage to
protect your family and taxes.

Home-buyer workshop
The Allston-Brighton Community Development Corp. offers
classes covering all aspects of
buying a first home. Upcoming
classes will take place Saturdays,
Nov. 19, 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., in
English, sponsored by Brookline
Bank and Boston Private Bank
and Trust; and Tuesdays, Nov. 22
and 29, and Dec. 6 and 13, 6 to
8:45 p.m., in English, sponsored
by TD Banknorth.
All classes will take place at
320 Washington St., third floor,
Brighton.
Graduates will have access to
free individual home-buying
counseling.
Income-eligible
graduates can qualify for Fannie
Mae,
Soft
Second
and
Mas Housing programs, and
other low-interest rate loans in the
state. They can also receive clos-

ing cost and down payment assistance from the city of Boston and
other participating municipalities.
The registration fee is $30 per
person. Participants must register
in advance. For more information
or to register, call 617-787-3874,
ext. 35, or e-mail info@allstonbrightoncdc.org.

through the Technology Education
and Training Opportunity Program Participants can earn up to
nine college credits through this
24-week, two-night a week program. Classes began in May. Contact Joanne McKenna at 617-7873874, ext. 211, or e-mail
mckenna@allstonbrightoncdc.org
for more information.

A-B Green Space
Advocates meet

Tenant counseling
available

The Allston Brighton Green
Space Advocates meets every
third Wednesday of the month at
7:30 p.m. at the Allston Brighton
CDC. All community residents
are welcome. The advocates
work toward the preservation and
accessibility of open space in the
community and support grassroots organizing efforts at specific neighborhood parks and urban
wilds. For more information,
contact Christina Miller at 617787-3874, ext. 215, or by e-mail
at
miller@allstonbrightoncdc.
org.

Tenants that are facing eviction, looking for housing or have
an issue with a landlord that can't
be resolved, the Allston Brighton
CDC might be able to help. Contact Juan Gonzalez at 617-7873874, ext. 217, or e-mail gonzalez@allstonbrighton.org.

Earn college credits

Small business owners
Allston-Brighton CDC will
offer a free class in Quickbooks
accounting software in May.
Contact Tun Caplice at 617-7873874, ext. 212, or e-mail
caplice @allstonbrightoncdc.org
for more information.

Interested in the field of infor- Saving for Success for
mation technology? Thinking
about going back to college or Education here
In this 18-month program, parstarting for the first time? ABCDC
is bringing free community college ticipants save $50 per month,
classes to the neighborhood which will be matched four-to-

one, for a total oti $6,000 saved
over the course of the program,
which is for adults who are looking to go to college or gain specific employment iiclinlng. Participants attend w01;kshops about
financial managetl}ent, saving for
education, accesiling financial
aid, career planning, talking with
children about m~cy and more.
Contact Michelle at 617-7873874, ext. 218 or e-mail meiser@allstonbrightoncdc.org for
more information.

CDC has a ~b site
Check out the stem-Brighton
CDC's updated Web site at
www.allstonbrightoncdc.org.
Now listed are up,cloming events
and classes.
The Allston Brighton Community Developmeqt Corporation
engages neighborrood residents
in an ongoing process of shaping
and carrying out ~ common vision of a diverse ~d stable community in the fade of sustained
economic pressu¢s. That vision
is evident in cormpunity-led projects that protect and create affordable housing create green
space, foster a heJthy local economy, provide av nues for economic self-suffic ency, and increase understan~g among and
between our nei~borhood's diverse residents.

'

Beechwood Pro~ at
Providence House Opens

r

Announcing New Memory Impairment Program

We will install a beautiful
new tub or shower
right over your old one
• A fraction of the cost of

conventional bathroom
remodeling
• One-piece seamless walls
installed over existing tile

• fast, clean and affordable
• Hundreds of thousands
installed nationwide
since 1984
• Lifetime Warranty
(see store for details)

We're the Perfect Fit!•

I

J

I

www.bathfitter.com

!

Call NOW for a FREE in-home estimate

I
•

866-635-2284

Subscribe to the A/B TAB
Call: 888-343-3..960

The new Beechwood
The program features :
Program serves
+ Therapeutic Approach
r ecommended by the
individuals who have
Alzheime
r 's Associatio n
Alzheimer's disease
+ Professional staff with
and related memory
specialized expertise
disorders. Beechwood
+ Integration of routine
provides therapeutic
tasks with recreation
care in a warm,
inviting, and home- like and entertainment
environment.
+ Frequent outings

J

For more information or a tour,
please call 617-731-0505,
or visit us online at: www.coreypark.com.

Your child only makes tryis
journey once. Make it count.
Are you worried that your child
is falling behind? Is you r child
reading below grade lev~I.
strugg ling with math, or ~nable
to complete homework? Is your
child frustrated with lear~ing ?
Answers are available. Unlock
your child's learning potential.
Experienced professionall nt
The learning lab @ le~I y
provide comprehensive, ~trcngth
based neuropsychologic~I
evaluations and tutoring /for
preschoolers to adults.
Building Confidence.
Building Competence.
Please call for a consultation.

The Learning Lab@Lesley
180 C orey Road
Brighton, MA 02135
pro»idencehouse@coreypark.com

CALL: 617.349.8570
EMAIL: thelab@lesley.edu
VISIT: www.lesley.edu/je

Providence Hou.se
c oaav PA & &.
,___ _ __. Stn1 or L1t1"K Communig
Managed by Welch Healthcare &. Retirement C roup

" " • Let's wake

rninglab

1Pthe world~

I
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JACKSON MANN COMMUNITY CENTER NEWS
Jackson Mann Community
Center; 500 Cambridge St., is one
of46 facilities under the jurisdiction of Boston Centers for Youth
and Families, the city of Boston's
largest youth and human service
agency. Besides JMCC, the complex in Union Square houses the
Jackson Mann
Elementary
School and the Horace 'Mann
Sclwol for the Deaf and Hard of
Hearing. For infonnation about
programs and activities, call the
JMCC office, at617-635-5153.

Family Nurluring
Center wins grant

Tbt Roma Co/lutio11
Sttrling Silver,
l 8K gold and pavi diamonds.

unml1fai.aHy

JUDITH RIPKA

35 CROSS

rwo·

STREU , . \8'"f(}Y

(UP THE HI LL FROM Kt lITT I I• l
BosTO~ • B RAl \:TREE • 81 ..J!'l.G o~
I 1"7.10.6647 • ....-.

"Never Clean Your Gutters Again!"

No more dangerous ladders.
Keeps you safe from falling.
End cleaning chore forever.

The Family Nurturing Center,
the Jackson/Mann Community
Center and Jackson Mann Elementary School were recently
awarded a Massachusetts Department of Education Even Start
grant to develop a comprehensive
family literacy program for 20
families, the first of its kind in
Allston-Brighton.
Starting in January 2006, the
Even Start program's goals are: to
improve children's literacy skills
and academic performance; assist
parents to improve their English
literacy skills; educate parents
about healthy child development
and home environments conducive to literacy development;
assist families in accessing community resotrrces to improve their
educational. economic and social
opportunities; and help parents
become effective advocates for
themselves, their children and
their community.
The Family Nurturing Center,

through its Allston-Brighton
Family Network, has provided
family support and activities for
families with young children
since 1997. Jackson/Mann Community Center, the lead agency
for this Even Start program, is the
largest provider of English for
Speakers of Other Languages in
Allston-Brighton and provides
preschool and after school prcr
grams. The Jackson Mann Elementary School serves more than
500 students, grades kindergarten
one through five, many of who
are bilingual.

JMCC News Line
The After-School Program at
the Jackson Mann Community
Center currently has openings for
the school year 2005-06. The
after-school program, which is
OCCS-licensed, runs from the
end of the school day until 6 p.m.,
Monday through Friday. It also
provides services on early release
days, snow days, school vacation
weeks and during the summer.
It offers a safe, creative and enriching environment for students,
and also includes programming
for deaf or hard-of-hearing students. Tutors from Boston University and Harvard University
work with the children every
year.
For more information, call
after-school director Sacha Mcintosh at JMCC at 617-635-5153.

After-school programs for 5- to
12-year-olds at three sites: Jackson Mann complex in Union
Square, Hamilton School on
Strathmore Road and Faneuil
Gardens Development on North
Beacon Street. The program is
funded, in part, by the After
School for All Partnership.
Boston Youth Connection for
teens at two sites: West End
House and Faneuil Gardens Development.
Adult education programs for
ages 18 and older include adult
basic education, external diplcr
ma, GED and ESOL. The prcr
gram is funded by the Massachusetts Department of Education.
Recreation for all ages. Activities include teen basketball, baseball and soccer clinics, and basketball, soccer and volleyball
leagues.
Community Leaming Centers
for all ages at two sites: Hamilton
School and St. Anthony's School.

Enrichment activities

Activities include Weight
Watchers, Alcoholics Anonymous, the Allston-Brighton Community Theater, tae kwon do and
martial arts, and computer classes.
Jackson Mann encourages residents to suggest additional enrichment activities they would
like to see available at the community center, and will strive to
provide new programs whenever
possible.
Ongoing programs
For information about prcr
Full-day preschool, for 2.9 to 6 grams and activities, call the
years old.
JMCC office at 617-635-5153.

Ja kson Mann Community
Centt\r, 500 Cambridge St., is one
of 4<l facilities under the jurisdiction of Boston Centers for Youth
and runilies, the city of Boston's .
large t youth and human service
agen y. Besides the JMCC, the
complex in Union Square houses
the Jackson Mann Elementary
School, and the Horace Mann
School for the Deaf 'and Hard of
Hearing.

Organ lessons
Ja kson Mann Community
Cent r is looking for someone in
the Allston-Brighton community
who would be interested in teaching 01ian lessons at the center. Individuals who would be interest- :
eel in teaching, or taking, lessons,
call Louise Sowers at 617-6355153.

Getting fit

I

Th• Jackson Mann Community Center has begun an aftersch<>ol fitness club for students 7 1
to 12 years old.
The program, open to students 1
attending the Jackson Mann Ele- I
mentary School, runs Tuesdays
and Thursdays from 1:30 to 4
p.m. Each afternoon includes a
nutritional snack, a learning activity related to healthy life choic- 1
es and a physical activity.
JMCC recreation assistant
Dav Cyr and after-school staff
are overseeing the fitness club.
For more information, call Jack-'"
son Mann After School Director
Sachll Mcintosh at 617-6355153,

i

HOSPITAL HAPPENINGS

Community health
discussion options for
incontinence

Lets rain in, keeps leaves, seeds,
even pine needles out!

•

Uc;# 119535

Because Safety is your First concern. For a free in-home estimate

Call Gutter HelmetToday.1-800-975-6666

BOSTON BALLET
MIKKO NISSIN EM Ar tHir Dir rr<>r

SPECIAL FOR
COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER READERS
1
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r GET $7 OFF!
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OPENS NOV 25
THE OPERA HOUSE

call TODAY!
$7 OFF the followlnq performances
NUT01
NUT02
NUT03
NUT04
NUTOS
NUT06
NUT07
NUT12
NUT13
ADDED!
NUT 38

7:30pm

Thu
Fri
Thu
Fri

11/25
11/26
11126
11/27
11127
1211
12/2
1218
12/9

7:30pm
1:00pm
S:30pm
7:30pm
7:30pm
7:30pm
7:30pm

Thu

12115

Noon

Fri

Sat
Sat
Sun
Sun

~:OOpm

Jan.2.
The cost is $120 for the eight
weeks, or $17 drop-in, if space is
available. To register, call 617Dr. John J. Smith ill, chief of 789-2428. Oasses are open to
urology, will discuss the medical employees and the community.
and therapeutic treatment options All levels are welcome.
for incontinence Wednesday,
Dec. 7, from 6:30 to 8 p.m., in Free prostate cancer
Seton Auditoriwn at Caritas St
screening
Elizabeth's Medical Center. The
Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical
event will feature a complimentawill sponsor a free
Center
ry dinner and parking, and offer
prostate
cancer
screening which
the opportunity to ask que tions
and discuss health care needs will include a PSA blood test and
with specialists from Caritas St exam, Tuesday, Nov. 22, from 6
to 8 p.m. at the St. Margaret's
Elizabeth's.
Center
(fifth floor) of Caritas St.
The Community Health series
is designed to connect residents Elizabeth's Medical Center locatwith the medical professionals ed at 736 Cambridge St., Boston.
The free screening is open to
working right in the community.
the
public for all men 45 years of
Each month Caritas St. Elizaage
or older. Appointments can
beth's Medical Center clinicians
will help participants focus on be made at 1-800-488-5959.
One out of every six men will
their health as part of their everybe
diagnosed with prostate cancer
day lifestyle.
during
his lifetime. Prostate canPrograms take place each
cer
has
no symptoms in its early
month in the medical center's
Seton Auditorium and will al- stages. Yearly testing is the best
ways include time for questions way to find prostate cancer early,
and answers, as well as a compli- which may help save someone's
mentary dinner. Caritas St. Eliza- life.
For directions, call 617-789beth's Medical Center is close to
Storrow and Memorial drives as 5150 or access www.caritaswell as the Massachusetts Turn- semc.org.
pike. The medical center is also
convenient to Newton, Brook- Aquatic physical
line, Cambridge, Watertown and therapy now here
Waltham. Parking for this event is
Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical
free.
Center's
physical therapy departFor information or directions,
now
offers aquatic physical
ment
visit www.caritas-semc.org or
therapy
at
the Oak Square
call 800-488-5959.
YMCA, intended for people who
have too much pain to exercise on
Sign up for yoga
land, including those suffering
Yoga classes are being offered from low back pain, arthritis or
eight Mondays, Nov. 21 through chronic pain.
Jan. 23, from 4:45 to 5:45 p.m., in
Aquatic therapy is physical
Conference Room 4 and 5 at St. therapy provided in a pool. In
Margaret's Center, Caritas St. water, the pull of gravity on the
Elizabeth's Medical Center, 736 body is not as strong as on land,
Cambridge St., Brighton. There so motion and functional activity
will be no classes Dec. 26 and are more comfortable, and body

weight is decreased, lessening
stress on weight-bearing joints
like the hip, knee, ankle and foot.
In addition, aquatic therapy increases circulation, promotes
muscle relaxation, allows early
motion after surgery and aids in
pain management. Patients who
have significant weakness due to
a stroke or other neurological
problems or people with pain in
multiple body parts may benefit
from this program.
Also, those who have had
surgery and are not able to bear
full weight through one or both of
their legs would benefit due to the
buoyant property of water. The
pool used at the Oak Square
YMCA is heated to 88 degrees
with a ramp to enter. The pool
sessions are approximately 30 to
45 minutes, and the sessions have
a 1:1 therapist-tcrpatient ratio.
The program is held on Tuesdays and Thursdays between 10
a.m. and noon. In order to participate in aquatic physical therapy,
you must obtain a prescription
from your doctor for "Aquatic
PT." All insurance programs that
cover regular physical therapy
also cover aquatic therapy.
For further information, the
physical therapy department at
Caritas St. Elizabeth's and ask to
speak to Elizabeth French, PT, at
617-562-5450.

Caritas Hospice
sponsors open house
Caritas Good Samaritan Hospice, with offices in Brighton and
Norwood, holds an open house
the first Monday of each month in
its Brighton office, 310 Allston
St. The meeting will take place
from noon to 1:30 p.m. The open
house is an opportunity for patients, families, friends, healthcare professionals or those seeking a volunteer activity to meet
with members of the hospice

team,

Cnritas Good Samaritan Hospice is an agency of Caritas
Christi, a Catholic health-care
syst m of the Archdiocese of
Boston, serving people of all
faiths. Hospice provides palliative 'are to patients and their families in their homes or nursing
horn s through a team of regis..tered nurses, social workers, spiritual counselors; volunteers and
horn health aides. Hospice is
committed to providing excellenc in care, compassion and
dignity of life.
For more information, call Gail
Campbell or Judy Diamond in
the Brighton office at 617-5666242.

Surgery supporl
1l)e Center for Weight Control
at St Elizabeth's is a multidisciplinary program dedicated to educating patients about the disease
of obesity and the medical problems associates with excess
weight. The center provides a
monthly bariatric surgery suppor('
group for those curious about,
scheduled for, and in the post-operatlve stage of gastric bypass
and adjustable gastric banding.
Meeting take place the third
Tue. day of every month in the St.
Margaret's Conference Rooms.
Call Michelle Gurel at 617789-7474 for information or to
register.

Usted here is information 1
about community happenings at
the Caritas St. Eli"l.llbeth 's Medical Center, 736 Cambridge St.,
BriRhton. For more information
on any of the events listed, you
may use the contact information
within the event description, or
call Suzanne Kim, manager of
communications and marketing
at 617-789-2330 or e-mail
suy111ne.kim@caritaschristi.org.

Boston's official holiday tree lighting is Dec. 1
The heart of the city will be illuminated with seasonal cheer as
Mayor Thomas M. Menino and
the Boston Parks and Recreation
Department host Boston's 64th
Official Holiday Tree Lighting
Thursday, Dec. 1, 6:30 to 8 p.m.,
on Boston Common.
The
holiday
decorations
throughout Boston Common and
the Public Garden will light up in
sequence when Menino throws
the switch with Santa Oaus. The
celebration on Boston Common
will include entertainment featuring performers from Nova Scotia
and New England with WCVB

TV-5 providing live coverage of
the festivities.
Scheduled entertainers include
Jordan Knight, Jon Secada, the
Holy Tabernacle Church Choir,
the Magic of Lyn, ParkARTS talent search winner Casey Pollard,
vocalist Merle Perkins, the
Boston Children's Choir, an appearance by Santa Claus and additional surprise guests.
In addition, Menino is asking
audience members to each bring
a canned good for Can Share, the
city of Boston's annual food
drive. The cans will be collected
at a designated drop-off point at

the tree lighting.
This marks the fourth year that
Nova Scotia joins with the city of
Boston to present the tree on
Boston Common. It is also the
34th year that Nova Scotia has
given a tree to the people of
Boston as thanks for relief efforts
following the Dec. 6, 1917, explosion of a munitions ship in
Halifax Harbor. Within 24 hours
of the disaster, a train loaded with
supplies and emergency personnel was making its way from
Boston to Nova Scotia.
Immediately following the tree
lighting, Menino will join Back

Bay residents at Arlington Street
for the lighting of Commonwealth Avenue Mall at 8: 15 p.m.
TI1e official ceremony to light.
Boston Common, the Public Garden and the common's 'holiday
tree is sponsored by Keyspan,
Ma y's, WCVB TV-5, Magic
106.7 FM and the Province of
Nova Scotia. In-kind sponsors include H.P. Hood, M&M's, Dover
Rug and Sovereign Bank.
For information on Boston's
Official Holiday Tree Lighting,
call the Boston Parks and Recreation Department at 617-6354505.

Check out what's happening at the
library In this week's paper

www.alJstonbrightontab.com
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AT TIDS TIME OF THE YEAR
MORE THAN EVER •••

Bowdoin honors its top students

A-B residents raise $120,000 for PMC

,Bowdoin College conducted its annual Sarah and James Bm ;doin
Day ceremony Friday, Oct 28, to honor those undergraduate" who
distinguish themseh-es by excellence in scholarship. Among those
hqnored was Danny Le of Brighton, Class of 2006.
Students who are designated Sarah and James Bowdoin Scholars
ar~ in the top (highest GPA) 20 percent of each class for the previous
academic year. In addition, those scholars who earned a GPA of 4.0
are designated Sarah and James Bowdoin Book Award winnen.
The designation of Sarah and James Bowdoin Scholars honors
James Bowdoin III and his wife, Sarah. James Bowdoin III Wil" the
earliest patron of the college and was instrumental in its founding in
1794. Sarah Bowdoin also gave many gifts to the college, including
most of the Bowdoin family portraits.

Thirty-one residents from Allston and Brighton raised $120,000 for
the Pan-Massachusetts Challenge, the most successfuJ athletic fundraising event in the nation. The funds raised by the residents were part
of the $23 million that the PMC contributed to Dana-Farber Cancer
Institute through its Jimmy Fund.
The PMC's $23 million gift is a record-setting sum, more than
twice the amount ever raised or donated to a charity by an athletic
fund-raising event anywhere in the United States. It represents 99
~nts. every rider-raised dollar, a c harity pass-through rate that is so
high 1t 1s nearly unparalleled within the $1 billion athletic fund-raising
event industry.
Raised by nearly 4,000 cyclists who rode up to 192 miles in the 26th
annual PMC in August, the $23 million is $3 million more than the
PMC contributed to the Jimmy Fund in 2004. PMC founder and Executive Director Billy Starr presented the check to Dana-Farber President Dr. Edward J. Benz Jr. at the Harvard Medical School Convention Center during a ceremony attended by hundreds of PMC cyclists,
volunteers and supporters.
The PMC's exceptional fund-raising achievement is due to the efficiency of its business model and its unique culture in which rider competition is not for cycling speed but for the sum each rider raises for
cancer research.
"PMCers are driven to raise money for cancer research and take
pride in the progress made at Dana-Farber as a result of their efforts,"
Starr said. While many join the PMC for the athletic challenge and the
event's reputation as a challenging and well-supported ride, people
stay involved and raise so much money because they become committed to the cause, according to Starr. The PMC has a 70 percent rider
retention rate, with cyclists from 30 states and six countries. Nearly
200 PMC cyclists are cancer survivors, thousands of riders have loved
ones who have died of the disease and more ride in honor of those currently in treatment
Since its 1980 inception, the Pan-Mass Challenge has raised and
contributed more than $145 million to the Jimmy Fund. The next
PMC is scheduled for Aug. 5 and 6, 2006. For more information about
the PMC, visit pmc.org or call 800-WE-CYCLE.

Brickman, Levine launch
TELEM at Boston Food Bank

Left to right: Dara Brickman of Brighton, Nomln Nodlch of Newton,
Rebecca Sweder of Cambridge and Charlie Levine of Allston help aort
fopd at the Greater Boston Food Bank, celebrating the launch of the
teen soclal justice program called TELEM: Jewish Youth Maklng a
Difference Together.
~Dora Brickman of Brighton and Charlie Levine of AJlston
joined almost 100 high school teens from the Boston area al the
Greater Boston Food Bank to sort food to the music of a live disc
jockey and celebrate the pilot year ofTELEM: Jewish Youth Making a Difference Together. TELEM, a Jewish Community Relations
Council program funded by Combined Jewish Philanthropies, i-. an
innovative initiative with Jewish learning where Jewish teens in the
Boston area come together to make community service a part of
their lives. TELEM teens will participate in one of four community
setvice tracks: working with the elderly; working with people with
special needs; fighting hunger and poverty; or tutoring children.
l

Brighton artist exhibits at gallery
Canvas Alley Gallery, 231 Haven St., Reading, announces a show
fe,aturing more than 40 New England artists, including Brighton's
Jake Vincent. Vincent's functional and decorative glassware adds a
sophistication and elegance to an already delicate medium. The ..how
c<;mtinues through Saturday, Dec. 10, when there will be a holiday rec~ption from 1 to 9 p.m.
Canvas Alley offers handcrafted items from paintings and fn1med
p~otographs to home decor items, clothing, jewelry and collectable..;,.
Owner and artist Brian Dubina said that the holidays are a perfect
~e for commissions. Most of the Canvas Alley artists are available
to hire on a per-project basis and commission subjects can range from
c(illdren's portraits to childhood homes to new sailboats. 'The gift for
that person who has everything," Dubina said.
Canvas Alley is continuing its two-hour workshops including clay
sculpture, jewelry-making, musical instruments, fabric design, stilllife drawing and oil painting through November. Call for details.
!Canvas Alley Gallery hours are Tuesday and Wednesday, 11 a.m. to 7
p.m.; Thursday to Saturday, 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.; and Sunday "by chance."
For information on current exhibits and special events, call Dubina
aL781-944-1984. View additional artwork from the gallery at the Savory Tastes Cafe across the street from the gallery or at www.canv1tsalleygallery.com.

My thoughts turn gratefully to those who
have made my success possible. I thank
you for your friendship, your support,
and for the opportunity to be of service
to you. From my family to yours, 1 wish
you a very Happy Thanksgiving.

Your Neighborhood Realtor®

NORMAN O'GRADY
Committed to serving the Real Estate needs of
the Allston/Brighton Community

o!

When you think Real Estate, think Norma11 O'Grady
and his team at Prime Realty Group.
480 Washington Street• Brighton, MA o1135

617-254-2525
Normanogrady(g mindspring.com • W\\\\.norma11ogrady.com

WAREHOUSE SALE

• Perfect Gift Ideas • Gorgeous Holiday Sweaters
• Tees in 20 colors • And much much more!

Long perfonns in festival

Up fO 7 0% off re~ail prices

Chantheara Long, a freshman at Connecticut College, performed
in the Connecticut College Asian/Asian American Student Association's 10th annual Diwali Dinner Festival.
Diwali, from the Sanskrit word Deepavali, is traditionally known
as the South Asian Festival of Lights. The lighting of lamps, exchange of sweets and explosion of fireworks customarily mark the
celebration of this festival. Diwali also marks the beginning of the
Hindu New Year.
'
CCASAis a student association that provides a supportive environment for Asians and Asian Americans on campus. CCASA seeks to
raise awareness of cultural, political, social and academic issues that
concern Asians and Asian-Americans, acts as a resource to students
and serves as a liaison to other clubs, committees and the administration in order to voice the student's needs and concerns.
Long, a 2005 graduate of Newton Country Day School, is the
daughter of Chenda Long and Sopheara Chiek of Allston.

November 18, 19, 20
Fri. 10·6, Sat. 10·5, Sun. 11-5
WE MANUFACTURE WOMEN'S
CLOTH IN G SOLD A T BETTER
BOUTIQUES & SPECIALTY STORES
NATIONWIDE.
349 LENOX STREET
NORWOOD.MA
781-440-9919

DIRECTIONS:
Exit 158 (Route lS) off 128 3 1/2 miles toko a right on to
Deon St.. go obo.it 1/2 mie & toke
right onto Pleasant I /4 mie toke left
on to Wdlow. W<irehouse will be
<i'ec11y i1 front of Ytiu

Sullivan wins health center award

Surrounded by family members and friends, longtime Brighton
resident Don S ullivan recently was honored by the Joseph M.
Smith Community Health Center for years of committed service
to the Allston-Brighton community. In presenting the center's annual Community Champion award at the center's annual gala,
Rock Around the Clock, Exec utive Director Kathleen P. Phenix
cited Sullivan for outstanding leadership as board member since
1995 and board chairman from 1997 through 2003. "He assumed
thls role at a very critical time," she said in presenting the award.
"There had been significant management and provider turnover
in previous years and the center had recently acquired new space
to renovate into an expanded facility at its current location at 287
Western Ave. His understanding of the importance of an indepe ndent community health center and his ability to lead the board of
directors in making difficult decisions was a critical component in
the center's ability to thrive and to provide high-quality and affordable health care to the residents of AJlston-Brighton and
Waltham."
Ten years after first joining the center's board of directors, Sullivan continues in his board capacity to support the center and
community with his commitment.
Sullivan has lived in the Allston-Brighton community for 22
years. He has a Jong career as Ward 21 Democratic Committee
~alacios receives Harvard Essay Prize
member and Oak Square Little League coach and umpire, and as
· Brighton resident Rosa Palacios recently received a prestigious a national representative of the National A ssociation of GovernEmanuel and Lilly Shinagel Essay Prize from the Harvard Extension ment Employees in Quincy. He is an advocate of employee rights.
School in Cambridge. A student in the Institute for English Language
Programs, Palacios won the award for her essay about studying EngBrown named Benefactor of the Year
lish at Harvard.
The board of directors of Brookline Senior Center and Bank of
·"Harvard exceeded all of my expectations," wrote Palacios in her
essay. "[R]eading became dreams, writing became poetry, listenmg Canton honored Harold Brown of Brighton, chairman of The Hamilbecame awareness, classmates became fiends and classes became ton Co., as the Benefactor of the Year Wednesday, Nov. 9, at the Senior Center Soiree.
life." Palacios is originally from Nicaragua.
Brown has been a supporter of Brookline Senior Center through his
The Harvard Institute for English Language Programs assists ~tu
organization,
Hamilton Company Charitable Corp., founded in 1985.
dents at all revels of proficiency in achieving the English skills they
need to succeed in their jobs or courses of study. The IEL's non- Established to encourage the growth, education and rejuvenation of
credit courses prepare students to use English in academic and o- community-based private and public institutions, the charity celebratcial contexts through contemporary readings, group and individual ed its 20th anniversary this year. The Brookline Senior Center thanked
research projects, and oral and written assignments that incorporate Brown for all his charitable work, especially for the center, including
the purchase of the new Senior Center van.
•
i~sues from areas such as education, politics and the environment.

FREE ADMISSION IF YOU WEAR A
YOUTH HOCKrv TEAM JERSEY

FREE ADMISSION

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18
Men's Basketball Tournament
5.30 p.m. Babson vs. Bowdoin
730 p.m. Whrtt1er vs. Wrlhams

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2S

Boys' and Girls' Clinics with Coaches
and Players
1:30 p.m. (Clm1a art• for ages 7-12
Space 1s ltm1ted Reg1o.ter now!)'

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19
Boys' Clinics with Coaches and Players
1 p.m (ClmtCs ore for ages 7-12.
Space is /1m1ted Register now!)•

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 26
Men's Hockey Tournament
1 p.m. Babson vs. Milwaukee School
of Engineering
4 p.m. Williams vs. Hobart

Men's Basketball Tournament Finals
1 p.m Consolation Game
3 p.m Champ1onsh1p Game

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 27
Men's Hockey Tournament Finals
1 p.m Consolation G,1me
4 p.m. Champ1onsh1p Game·

Women's Basketball Tournament
5.30 p.m Babson vs Oberlin
7.30 p.m. Nazareth vs. Whrtt1er
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 20
Girls' Clinics wrth Coaches and Players
1 p.m. (Clm1cs ore for ages 7-12.
Space 1s hm1ted Register nowl)

•for info, directions, or to
register for dlnlcs, visit
www.babson.edu/athletiu/bit

Women's Basketball Tournament Finals
I p.m. Consolation Game
3 p.m Champronsh1p Game

* G-1'4£.RWRYS *
CONCtSStONS
PRtltS•F\IN

AT THE OAK SQUARE YMCA

YMCA Launches new Web site
Check out www.ymcaboston.org and click
on "Find a Y" and choose Oak Square. Find
out what is going on, get schedules and updates and much more.

Winship After School
This fall, all of the children at the Winship
After School Program are participating in a
JO-week Creative Movement class. This
uhique opportunity is possible through a Harvard After School Initiative grant and is being
taught by Allie Ross of the Boston Dance
Gollective.
1
Each week. students spend one hour with
Ross, learning about different types of moverrlent, moving to the music of a hand drum
and using improvisation when moving their
bbdies. Favorite activities of the students include dancing through imaginative spaces
such as a jar of peanut butter or dancing like a

bumblebee, moving to music while other students act as the audience and using a Jong
scarf as a magic river to crawl, twist, and
jump through.
Through creali ve movement, the students
are learning to increase their confidence, respect body space, take risks, and e njoy a new
type of healthy exercise.
ContactJessica Green at 617-787-8675.

meet the youth who are served and enjoy
the company of committed community
members.
For more information, call Jack Fucci at
617-787-8668.

Swimming• Sports• Activities • Arts & Craft•

MOUNT IDA
DAY CAMP

YMCA expands hours

Give your children a summer to play, learn, and grow.

New winter hours are now in effect: Monday through Thursday, from 5 :45 a.m. to
10:30 p.m.; Friday until 10 p.m.; Saturday,
from
7 a.m. to 7 p.m. ;: and Sunday, from 8
Donors recognized
a.m. to 7 p.m. For more information, visit
The public is invited to an open house and
www.ymcaboston.org and click find a Y.
unveiling of the capital donor recognition
plaque Thursday, Dec. 15, from 6 to 7 p.m.
Many individual and corporate donors have Birthday parties at the YMCA
been generous to the YMCA and made the
Have a child's next party at the Y. Choose
construction of the Oak Square Branc h from a pool, sports or gymnastics party. Party
possible. Although the branch opened its includes designated room for cake and prenew doors in July 2001, a formal plaque sents and the activity location of one's choice.
listing these donors will be unveiled during For more information, call Tommi Mann at
the event. In addition, tour program areas, 617-787-8669.

For children ages 4-13
June 26 thru August 18, 2006
8:45 a.m. - 3:45 p.m. (Extended days are available)
Campers enjoy: Sports, swimming
and arts and crafts.
Lunch is provided daily.
Call (617) 969-8334
to register today.
Mount Ida College
777 Dedham Street, Newton, MA 02459
www.mountida.edu/communitysitesldaycamp
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Subscribe to the A/B TAB

All camps operated in Massachusetts must comply with regulations of
the Massachusetts Department of Public Health and be licensed by the
board of health of the city or town in which they ar 1 located.

Call: 888-343-1960
'

To Advertise in this Directory Call: 1.800.624.7355

.
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SCHOOLS
Power of an Idea
·scholarship Contest

Exam scho entrance
exam has n w
make-up da e

For more information, call Zinner, director of admissions, at in Allston - will begin expandCatherine at 617-552-0445 or 617-876-4746, ext. 703, or visit ing to a K-8 structure in Septemvisit www.bc.edu/neighborhood. www.fayerweather.org.
ber 2006. Boston has increased
the number of K-8, programs
from only three in 1995 to 17
Fayerweather
BLS auction for
next year.
open house Nov. 20
scholarships
Several modifications to the asThe
Fayerweather
Street
Boston Latin School will host signment policy itself also take
School, 765 Concord Ave., Cam- its annual auction from 6 to 10 effect this year, including a new
bridge, ho ts an open house Sun- p.m. on Saturday, Nov. 19. The formula for assigrting students to
day, Nov. 20, 1:30 to 4 p.m. Fami- event will be at the Boston Latin schools. The new mathematical
lies are invited to visit classrooms; School, 78 Avenue Luis Pasteur, formula improves the system for
speak with teachers and parents; Boston. Tickets are $20. For tick- matching families to their schools
take a tour given by a Fayerweath- et information or to make a dona- of choice. It allows families to seer student; and attend a question tion to the auction, call 617-327- lect their true choices of schools,
and answer session with the head 2713. Raffle tickets' will also be in order of preference, without
of school. Refreshments are available for purchase for $2 per having to "strategize" about their
served, and children are welcome. ticket or 6 tickets for $10. Cash rank order. The formula also enFayerweather is a co-education- prizes for raffle winners. All pro- sures greater access to schools_
al independent day school for pre- ceeds from the BLS auction will where families have "priorities,"
kindergarten through eighth grade benefit the Class of 2006 with such as schools near home and
children. The school's progressive scholarships.
schools where siblings already
philosophy emphasizes collaboraare enrolled.
tive learning, critical thinking in BPS 111unches
'We've heard from people
all subject areas and a full program
around the city about how we can
in the arts. There are 195 students improved school
strengthen the process and offer
enrolled. Each class of about 20 to choic~ process
more of the programs that parents
22 students (12 for the pre-kinderThe :Boston Public Schools has want for their children," said
garten) is taught by two teachers. launched the school selection School Committee Chairwoman
In addition, students work with process for the 2006-2007 school Elizabeth Reilinger. "These imspecialist teachers in art, music, year, including in1proved efforts to provements are designed to help
woodshop, library, sports and commllWcate with Boston fami- meet the educational needs of
Spanish.
lies, as well as new program offer- Boston's families."
Teachers design curriculum that ings beginning in September 2006.
The district also has launched a
is meaningful and relevant, and
The citywide campaign to en- comprehensive communications
trive to engage and challenge gage families in choosing schools strategy for engaging families in
each student. Teachers are pro-ac- marks additional improvements school choice by providing new
ti ve and responsive in integrating to the student assignment and expanded opportunities to
anti-bias
curriculum
and process, as recommended by the learn more about the registration
ocial/emotional learning into the community-based Student As- process and about the schools
class work. Students are active in signment Task Force and ap- themselves.
problem-solving and making proved by the Boston School
"We want the student assigngroup decisions, and participate in Committee. The recommenda- ment process to work better for
community service.
tions emerged from a yearlong all of our families," SuperintenFayerweather is committed to series of community meetings dent Thomas W. Payzant said.
building a diverse and welcoming and focus groups with parents.
'That includes helping to inform
community, and parents are enThe district will continue its them about their options and encouraged to be involved in com- expansion of several programs, couraging them to visit schools to
mittees and school events. The Di- including:
find the right fit for their chilversity Committee and Growth
• Kindergaiten 1 classrooms dren."
Education Committee sponsor for 4-year-olds: 15 new K 1 class• School Preview Tune - offilm nights, rooms will open in September fered at the elementary level
book groups,
potlucks, workshops and speakers 2006, io. addition to the 22 new since 2000, now takes place in all
to raise awareness and promote di- classrOQms that opened this year. 145 Boston Public Schools.
alogue within the community.
Mayor Thomas M. Menino has Through Jan. 20, schools will
Fayerweather Street School is pledged full-day kindergarten for host open houses, school tours
accredited by the National Associ- all 4-year-olds by the year 2010. and other activities to welcome
ation of Independent Schools and
• Kindergarten-to-Grade 8 prospective families. This year,
its affiliate, the Association of In- Schools: Three additional ele- more than 30 employers - independent Schools of New Eng- mentary schools - the Perry in cluding the City of Boston - are
land.
South Boston, the Eliot in the offering their employees paid
For information, call Lisette North End and the Jackson Mann time off to visit schools.

The Power of an Idea Scholarship Contest appJ!cation dead- . There will be an ISEE make-up
line has been extended to Jan. 1, administration for students who
2006. This competition, estab- did not take the test on Nov. 5.
lished by the law firm of Perkins · The make-up adininistration will
~mith .& Cohen, will _reward one take place on Saturday, Nov. 19,
mventlve Boston high school at Boston Latin School, 78 Avstudent with a $15,000 scholar- enue Louis Pasteur, Boston.
ship. The student will also reStudents must arrive by 8:30
ceive legal services to obtain a a.m. at Boston Latin School. Stup~tent for their crea~on. Any dents with regj~tration tickets
h1gh school student m grades should bring the ticket to the test
nine through 12 enrolled in the center. All stud'nts must have
public schools of Boston is eligi- identification su ' h aS' photo ID,
ble to receive the award. The ~tu- Social Security <.:ard, library card
dent must create a new device, or letter of descrlption written by
machine, or process.
a parent or teach~r.
With the help of the workshop
This will be th" last opportuniat the John D: O'Bryant s.chool ty to sit the ISEE for admission to
of Mathemat:Ics and Science, an examination sehool. 1be three
Perkins Smith & Cohen will en- examination schools are Boston
courage students to achieve sci- Latin Academy, Boston Latin
entific success by connecting stu- School and John D. O'Bryant
dents
with
scientists and School of Math & Science.
inventors of today.
The make-up test is open to
Applications can be obtained Boston residents o nly. For further
through guidance councilors at information, caU the Student Asany Boston Public High School. signment Unit al 635-9512.
Applications can be dropped off
with guidance councilors or
Invitation to Jewish
mailed to: Perkins Smith &
parenting
evening
Cohen, One Beacon St., 30th
Floor, Boston, MA 02108, Attn:
Jewish Day School Advocacy
Power of an Idea Scholarship Forum invites parents of
Contest.
preschoolers to attend a converFor more information, visit sation on "Academic Excellence
www.pscboston.com.
and Outstanding Values: Strategies for Investitlg Your Child'
Education with Both." The proNortheastern seeks
gram will take place Tuesday,
A-B scholarships
Dec. 13, 8 p.m.
Northeastern University wel- ·Joshua Elkin, executive direccomes applications from All- tor of Partnership for Excellence
ston/Brighton residents for its an- in Jewish Education will address
nual Joseph Tehan Allston/ guests and answer questions.
Brighton Neighborhood Scholar- Aaron Mandell, vice president of
ship. The scholarship will be one technology for reatPoint. Eneryear's tuition and will be open to gy and partner al GreatPoint Venall incoming freshmen and un- tures, will also speak.
dergraduates already enrolled at
For .more infoonation and the
the university. The scholarship location of the event, call the
will be based on academic merit, DAF office at 617-581-6640.
financial need, and concern for
community affairs. Prospective Free one-on-one
students sh9uld send applications
to: Jack Grinold, Athletic Depart- tutoring services
The Boston C liege Neighborment, Northeastern University,
360 Huntington Ave., Boston, hood Center offers free one-onone tutoring servke for children.
MA02115.

,.- -----------,
all
the
kid

someone special in your life. Parents and
Kids Is looking for the best of the best

for 20051
It's simple, just check out the 10 categories
listed below, think of somebody you'd like to
nominate and tell us why they should be
recognized as the best of 2005 for that
category. Parents or kids (with the
help of parents) are free to submit

0

entries in one or all categories.
There will be one winner in each
category. Results will be published
in a 2006 issue of Parents and
kid s. Winners will receive a
certificate and a Parents and Kids
T-shirt.
El'ml!ES DUE BY DECEMBER 7, 2005.

HERE'S THE CATEGORIES
(Fef!I fru to nominate someone for each category)

P IE IM ~~~~:um

Peabody

salem,MA I 978-74S-9SOOI pem.<>r9

0

excitement
of the hub,
delivered
daily L._(TO YOUR FRONT DOOR)

How's your chance to pay tribute to

'

• To publicize these opportuni- ·
ties, the district will coordinate!~
the first School Preview Tun~
Visibility Day. On Monday, Nov.
14, from 7:30 to 9 a.m., teams of
vohmteers led by Payzant and''
men1bers of the Boston School:;
Conunittee will distribute infor- ::_mat on at MBTA stations and ...
othet key commuter rush hour lo-·cations.
J.
• Families can learn more x.
about the school ' selection '
process at four Family Informa- ~
tion Sessions conducted around"'
the city during the month of No- :~
vember. The interactive work- ~
shops will include information 11
about the new assignment formu- ,;
la and other improvements.
::
• The annual citywide Show-.:
case of Schools will take place 1
Thursday, Jan. 5, from 5 to 8:30 ~
p.m, at the UMass-Boston . in ~
Dorchester. The showcase offers ·l
famfaes an opportunity to meet '
representatives from all 145 A.
Boston Public Schools under one
:i
roof.
• Families will receive a variety]
of publications to help them navi- ;
gate the school choice process, in- ~
eluding "Ready, Set, Go!" a step-"~
by-step checklist to register for ·
2
school.
• The redesigned registration
section of the BPS Web site in- 1
clucles BPSExpress, a pre-regis--::
tration tool that generates cus- .:
tomized applications for families:
based on their home address: ·
'}
www.bostonpublicschools.org/re
gistcr/.
~
• Using the district's new Con-~
nect-Ed automated telephone call-;!
ing system, families of all BPS
stud ·nts registering for schoo~
next year will receive a telephone
message at home describing the:
school choice process.
:
School choice materials and in-;
formation are available in schools,9
Fan1ily Resource Centers, Boston ~
public libraries and community:~
centers, MBTA trains, and on::;
cable television stations, among·;
other locations.
For more information about '~\
school choice, visit the Bostol\;
Public
Schools
Web
site~
www.bostonpublicschools.org/re ~
gister/.

•Best Mom

• Best Coach or Instructor

•Best Dad

• Best Sister

• Best Caregiver

• Best Brother

• Best Teacher

• Best Friend

• Best Pediatrician

• Best ?
(M y cat~gory your choose')

• What makes them the best?
• Is there a specifidrecent experience you shared?
• What do they do that's extraordinary?

Simply tell us why the person you are nominating
should win by writing in 50 words or less what
makes them the "Best of 2005". Attach it to this
entry form and mail it in. Here's some thoughts to
help you start writing:

I

From Beacon Hill to Capitol Hill, the Herald's
tradition of fearless news coverage has
consistently provided readers with the story
behind the story. The Boston Herald brings you
lively lifestyle features, a concise, locally focused
Business selection, behind-the-scenes
entertainment coverage and the
best Sports pages in town
every day!
Subscrtbe t o 24 weeks of Boston Herald home
deltvery at only $2.75 per week and receive
a FREE copy of the 'C\ty of Champions: The
Best of Boston Sports' DVD as a g\ft. Thi s
savings of 50% off the standard delivery
PLUS a free gift value at $24.95!

NAME OF PERSON YOU ARE NOMIMATING
'ltuname

• Category
• Their hometown or location of business.

,. Je <On'Y necessary for kids}

(Whichever one rs more applicable.)

• Phone number of person you are nominating.

NEWSPAPER
~ COMMUNITY
COMPANY

Mail to Parents and Kids, Best of 2005

254 Second Avenu~
Needham, MA 02494

Take advantage of thi s exc1usive opportunity!
Call us at 1-800-882 -1211 and ask for offer code
RS to recei ve this special home deli very offer.
Offer expires 11/30/ 05. To qualify, you must be a new Home Delivery customer
w hom has not received delivery for at least 60 doys. Offer only valid in Home
Delivery area operated directly through the Boston Herald. $66.00 must be
prepaid by credit card. After t he 24 ·week promotional period, delivery will
automatically continue and billing will be at the prevailing renewal rate.

Allow 4-6 week• 1o, dehve<y. 1 :

~·~:n nI

Subscribe to the Allston-Brighton TAB - ca// 888-343-1960
.-
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COMMUNI TY BRIEFS
United States and ever) comer of
the world, making B.;•t Buddies
programs active in every commuSeveral local ice rinks are nity and on every middle school,
scheduled to offer ~fall semester · high school and college campus.
of ice skating classes. Learn to
Runners from all dties and
Skate classes are available to chil- towns are welcome lo join in
dren age 4 1/2 and older, as well helping to make a difference.
as to adults. Separate skill classes Over the past seven Y' ars, thouare at the beginner, intermediate sands of runners bav.: participatand advanced levels. Skaters can eel in this day to help raise more
wear either figure or hockey than $200,000 for chanty.
''Last year was another great
skates. Helmets are required for
~ges 4 1/2 through 7. Each class year, but once again we are strivmcludes.a small ~oup lesson and ing to make this the mo-..t successa supervised. pracllce.
.
ful year ever," said Bo• ton Volvo
At the Bnghton Daly Rink on Village owner Ray Ciccolo. 'This
Nonantwn Road, classes are of- year, Miss Massachu~tts Kristin
fered Suncl~ys at 1 p.m. for seven Gauvin, who is very nctive with
weeks starllng Nov. 27; Mondays Best Buddies Massachusetts, will
at 4 and 7 p.m. for seven weeks be the event's official mistress of
starting Nov. 28; Tuesdays at 3 ceremonies.
p.m. for seven weeks starting
The suggested donation for
Nov. 29; and Saturdays at 1 p.m. Best Buddies will be $25 the day
for seven weeks starting Nov. 26. of the race or $20 in advance.
At the Cleveland Circle Reilly Registration will begin at 7 a.m.
Memorial Ice Rink at 355 Chest- or can be done in advtmce online
nut Hill Ave., classes will take at WWW.COO1running ..,"Om.
place Sundays at noon and 1 p.m.
Other sponsors in lude Lofor eight weeks starting Oct. 30; Jack, Sovereign Bank, DU Credit
Thursdays, 4 p.m., for eight Lending, Boston.com, Marathon
weeks starting Nov. 3; and Fri- Sports and others.
days, 4 p.m., for nine weeks,
For more information, call
startingNov. 4.
617-560-1700 or vi.,it www.
Come join the fun at this local bostonvolvo.com.
rink or at any of the other 12 area
rink locations. To register for
classes or for any more informa- Garden Society
tion, call the Bay State Skating Holiday Party
School· at 781-890-8480, or visit
The Brighton Gard n and Horwww.baystateskatingschool.org. ticultural Society will host its annual Holiday Party Monday, Dec.
5, at 6:30 p.m., at the Greenhouse
Annual Boston Volvo
Cafe, Minihane's Plower and
SK charity race
Garden Shop, 425 Washington
Boston Volvo Village in St., Brighton. RefresJlments will
Brighton is looking for runners be catered by the Greenhouse
and volunteers to help make its Cafe. All Allston-Bri~hton resieighth annual Thanksgiving Day dents are welcome. .Meet neighRoad Race a success. This year's bors and trade garden tips. Bring
SK race will again benefit Best a dessert and earn an rxtra raffie
Buddies Massachusetts. The ticket. The cost is $1-' at the door.
race begins at 9 a.m., ThanksgivRSVP by Thursday, Dec. 1, to
ing Day, Nov. 24, at Ray Cicco- Doris at 617-782-4781 or e-mail
lo's Boston Volvo Village, 75 mpwwalsh@hotma.il.com.
North Beacon St., Brighton, The
event features a new USATFcertified
course
through Kiwanis luncheon
The Kiwanis Club of AllstonBrighton, computerized chip
timing by Bay State Race Ser- Brighton will host luncheon
vices and free T-shirts for the meeting Tuesday, Nov. 22, at
noon, at the StockyDJd Restaufirst 800 entrants.
Best Buddies, founded in 1989 rant, 135 Market St Bnghton.
by Anthony K. Shriver, is a non- The featured speak 'r will be
profit organization dedicated to David Jauss who bas been an adenhancing the lives of people vanced scout for the Bo ton Red
with intellectual disabilities. Sox.
The Kiwanis Club, part of KiEven though Best Buddies has
grown tremendously in its short wanis International, meets twice
existence, most of the country monthly at the Stockynrd Restaustill lacks programs to help peo- rant and is dedicated 10 supportple with intellectual disabilities ing worthy projects m the Allbecome a part of mainstream so- ston-Brighton community.
For information, cull Bill Marciety. The goal is to bring Best
Buddies to every corner of the golin at 617-787-4044 ext. 18.

Ice skating classes
at local rinks

Get stuffed
Great Scott, 1222 Commonwealth Ave., will host its 15th
"open to all" complimentary
Thanksgiving dinner Thanksgiving Day, from noon to 4 p.m To
help out, call Tun at 617-5669014 or Barry at 617-254-3742.

for 2 to 2.5 year olds, 10:30 a.m.
to 12:30 p.rn.; Wednesdays, for
12 to 17 month olds, from 10 to
11 a.m., and for 18 to 24 month
olds, 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.;
and Thursdays, for 2.5 to 3 year
olds, 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
(siblings younger than 6 months
old welcome).

Chrisbnas Bazaar Dec. 3 Lions Club in Brighton

St. Columbkille's School
Christmas Bazaar will be Saturday, Dec. 3, from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. at the school, corner of Market and Arlington streets.
Enjoy the festive atmosphere,
bid on silent auction items, get a
picture taken with Santa, purchase holiday wreaths, try the raffle tables and do a little Christmas
shopping. There will be games
for kids to play and refreshments.
Craft/gift tables available for $35;
call the school at 617-254-3110
for more information.

ACA meeting for
November cancelled
The Allston Civic Association
will combine its November and
December meetings because of
the holidays and have one meeting on Monday, Dec. 12.
The board usually meet on
Wednesdays. The full agenda will
be released later this month, but
leaders just wanted to give the
public advance notice.

Allston Brighton
Family Network
The Allston Brighton Family
Network offers free program for
families in Allston and Brighton
with children age birth to 3 years
old. All of the following programs are free and open to families in the Allston Brighton Community:
Welcome Baby - brings a
one-time celebratory home visit
to families with newborns (birth
to 3 months). The visit celebrates
the birth of a new baby in the
community, promotes early
childhood and family literacy and
connects families with community resources. To refer a newborn,
call 617-474-1143, ext. 224.
A Parent and Baby Group meets every Friday from 10 to 11
a.m., at the Commonville Tenants
Community Room, 1285B Commonwealth Ave. in Allston. Register with Randi at 617-474-1143,
ext. 228.
Parent and Child Playgroups
- meets weekly at the Wmship
School, 54 Dighton St. in
Brighton. To attend, register at
617-474-1143, ext. 250. Playgroups schedule are: Tuesdays,

The Lions Club mv1tes
Brighton residents who can spare
a few extra hours a month to help
develop a new Lions Club in
Brighton and join in the service to
the community and humanity.
There are nearly 1.4 million
Lions Clubs worldwide in 193
countries and geographical areas.
Nearly 9,000 of these Lions live
in Massachusetts, and nearly
2,000 of them live in Boston and
its surrounding communities
making up the Lions Clubs of
District 33K, the home district.
The men and women who
serve as Lions Club members
worldwide are committed to
eradicating preventable blindness, ending human suffering,
and helping in their individual
communities. One-hundred percent of the funds raised are used
to help support the programs of
Lions Clubs International, Massachusetts Lions and local communities.
To learn more about Lions
worldwide, visit the Lions Clubs
International Web site at www.lionsclubs.org, or Massachusetts
District 33K Lions Web site at
www.lions-33k.org.
For additional information, call
Lion Bob Garrity at 781-6486558.

www.brightonhighschoolalumni.org. A planning committee is
now being formed for the 50th reunion for the classes of 1959 and
1%0, and volunteers are needed.
For more information, contact
Diane McGrath Elliott, Class of
1960, at dianeelliott@rcn.com.

Brighton HS Class
of 1975 reunion
Brighton High School Class of
1975 reunion committee is looking for fellow graduates of the
1975 graduating class. The reunion takes place Friday, Nov. 25,
7 p.m., at American Legion Post
440, 295 California St., Newton.
There will be buffet and dancing. Admission is $25. E-mail
Susan DiRocco, sdiroccoPT@
verizon.net; or call Linda (McGoldrick) O'Connor at 617-7894015 for more information.

Drug Tip Hot Line

improved open space has an opportunity to get involved in~
change. 'rhe Allston-Brighton
Green Spuce Advocates formed
more than a year and a half ago to
address neighborhood concerns ,
about open space.
The community is invited to ~ ·
get involved with the AB Green ,
Space Advocates at one of their .
monthly meetings. The group
meets every third We0nesday of
the month at 7:30 p.m., at the All,
ston Brighton CDC.
ABGSA welcomes new members. People who attend will be :
aided in rmding a neighborhood
group to get involved in or start a
new group at a site in need.
For more information about
existing "friends of groups" or
projects the ABGSA is working
on, call Christina Miller, Open '
Space community organizer at '
the Allston Brighton CDC, 617787-3874 or e-mail miller@allstonbrighloncdc.org.

District 14 Drug Ttp Hot Line
for the Allston Brighton area has
a new phone number. The number is 617-343-4822. The officer
in charge is Sergeant Detective
Elton Grice.

Green Space Advocates
seeks volunteers
The Allston-Brighton Green
Space Advocates invite community residents to get involved in
protecting, improving and creating open space.
Anyone who is concerned
about the trees in the neighborhood or lives near a park, urban
wild or green way and thinks the
neighborhood could benefit from

Our Lady of Fatima's
Shrine schedule
The Shrine of Our Lady of Fa139 Washington St.,
Brighton, is open every day from
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Sundays at 3
p.m., recitation of the rosary.
Frrst Friday - Exposition of
the Blessed Sacrament is from
9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Benediction is
at 6 p.m. (watch one hour.)
Frrst Saturday - 8:30 a.m.,
confes ion. Mass is at 9 am., followed b} a rosaI) proce:-sion and
aiull breakfast in the schooLhalL
Cost for adults is $5; children are
free. All are welcome.
For more information, call St.
Gabriel's Rectory at 617-2546582 or Richard Marques at 617254-4392.
tima,

i

Brighton HS reunion

.

I

Brighton High School Alumni
Association bas a new Web site -

You bring the players ...
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and we'll do the rest!

The holidays are here!
Consider having your company sponsor a Jimmy Fund Golf
Tournament to support cancer research.
The Jimmy Fund Golf Program experts will manage your
entire event!

·Check out what's happening
at the library
in this week's paper

For more information, call Fred DiGregorio at 800-552-6176.

I

You've got enough on your mind, so let ParC!nts and Kids do
some of the work for you. In our December issue, you'll find
great gift ideas and favorite toys that don't require batteries.
Looking for ways to keep the real meaning of the holidays alive?
Read about local families who volunteer toaether and ways your
family can get started. Plus, remember to nominate someone you
love for our Best of 2005 contest. More details can be found at
www.townonline.com/parentsandkids. O r pick up a copy at CVS,
Stop & Shop and other fam ily friendly locations.

Jimmy Fund
GOLF PROGRAM
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parentsandkids
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Snow Plowing ~ ·
Services
~

Driveways • Stairs
Sidewalks
$500.00 + per season
617. 799.3337

l'o Advertise in this Direc~oty
Please Otll

781.~33.7987

live and

learn

... at a price you can afford!
Tuition is only $749
for a graduate course,
$689for an
undergraduate course.
Finish your bachelor's or start your
master's degree, with part-time
classes, evenings and online.

Spring semester classes

begin January 25.
earn more at an lnfonnation
Session, November 30.

-~

Pan-Time Graduate & Undent_raduate Programs
Division of Graduate and Continwng Education

FRAM~~~.~~~'!:.:~:LEGE
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Mass Uci:nsed

"We Work Year Round" • Fully Insured • Free Estimates ·
(7663)
Hand Nailed Roofs Only
Toll Free
No Sub-Contractors
Factory Enhanced Warranties
Visit Our Website @ www.superiorroofing.com
'
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